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MinisterA tolerably oertain evidence that th ALMOST ENTIRELY DESTROY
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and amnelne action, founded upon the ad ventured 
of ~ Poor Robinson Crueoa." By A. DAM.
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Book.
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By HKSOLD. A famoue opera. Juet pabdehed.
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EUROPE.■wtvtMiM/ UQasUO SVIQQDUa eBRe Em o * *

Resignation tff the ® frigktfil leTMlaiiei is Soitk-Anobeliek, »» ordered by the Quoea, has
Bilhsd. Tht tRamer Tyigfa 
st IfsboB, sad tns hrpirft 
thst the steamer Para, on ud 
Stonth. passed • large amount o7 
belonging to a tailing ehlp—ipa

field Ministry. the ape* where the Ptinoehas arrived
T number of farms m lie order, and Imperial fell in Zululand.intelUgenoe martial law luean hae oonfaned the decorationand it of the [ht Grand Grew of the Order ofTHE CLAYTON - BULWER TREATY. GREAT LOSS OF LIFE•title to lay downX AND the Both oo Bight Hoe, Biobard inW-H

Crone, Home Secretary.lot ; MS Ottawa, Ont., April 31—About two 
olook this afternoon, the fire alarm wae 
funded in Hull, and upon the brigade
“ * " “ 1— " vend that

of a livery

and »o on. the hand correspondent eaye the 
work of the Toy bridge

tain of tiie that hie It wit conceivable that «I LifeArrival of the Relief broke her theft in of her marks sustaining the theory that the trainConstellation.WILL BUT 100Any book mailed for retell price.
OLIVER DITSON * 00.,

BOSTON-
t M. Mtaon * r«., 848 Broadway, New Tartu

went off the track before the bridge fell.of this wre. During tin late Britieh eleotiona astable keeper inall that is left of St. Louis,fame pare- 
Midlothian

iU-fatad

a:!? »qo«v. The débita ise-
me (Lately took fin. The flamee could W 
*een *t hall a down pointa by the 
iwe”* J”* dead bedim were 

**“y *• eappoaed to be 
buried in the ruine - or knrued. 
Than are also many living (till imprisoned 
hi** All the phyreriarsfato
town are killed excepting two. Theta ia

C* seed of deetora to attend over tea 
died wounded. A relief train with

phlat waeSh el borne AddItTrSliaân circulated InOwing to the of the waterYHE LOSS OF THE ight heart entitled Aohievemenl 
It wae neatly

ite of theof hope left for the safety of the ibijL and with a the fire to the adjoin-■ere elway ■ Bari of Dalkeith. !t wae neatly got 
found to routine

the lawLBN DID FABM-TEfO, and whenbnt the Ottawa Fire Depart-into hundreds ofMWOELLAHEOUE pages.
it week thirteen[STERBROOK’S In thepreeeeded to , end the «team engine Conqueror with all 

the men of No. 4 station, under charge of 
Guardian Walsh, wae sent over. By this 
time the fire had spread to the adjoining 
rinete. The engine* then Writ^g Wtel 
Eddy » and a email hand engine, for which 
the water «apply wae and for
■onw time water oould not he made avail- 
able for the Oenqmeror, and ao two-thirds 
of the eity were aoan in flamee. The 
poor people, fer it wae in the quar-
J? ^-r "■Uinttr Were
eltaafad that tiie fire took place, mean- 
while rushed up and down, fanatically
lonhina ?raw Fmtlaaa* t t < . . *

voyage M«t*ey for North Americanfir CABLE TO ■ with* large 
soBiWeraW* §

number offarm in dunwich of the lawand starboard
general oargpee, most ofana mU. (torn Lake Brie, 1WSTANDARD -*fan bound for the United States,’ This itThe Herald’» Pari» AT WINDSOR.■aye that he must la; a few dayshe Figaro publishes a MINISTERS'for repair». The of Edinburgh hastag from M. da Albert Victorordered Admiral HassUten at

RELIABLE IN THE Prinoe of Wito furnish a tag to tow to iMp are 
the captain wishes.

TO THS QUEEN BY tWof the advanced a grade fn the ns,Galway ifVARIETY MAomesriBLD adiokwk servies. iw promoted 
with a oone

to the twentyland ; good rank ofpart s« the cargo must be unloaded at 
Queenstown, as there fa danger that it will 
be «polled. The Lord Mayor of Dublin 
aad Mr. D. Lane Joyce, ex-Lord Mayor, 
have been appointed at a committee by 
the Mansion House Committee to welcome 
the Couatalfatioa. The Constellation wae 
twenty days on ^er voyage, whioh is a very 
smart run for a sailing ship.

DEATH OF DR. KENXÂLY.
MORTIFICATION OF THE RIGHT FOOT THE 

CAUSE — SKETCH OF THE NOTOBIOUS 
counsel’s career.

London, April Id,
Dr. Kenraly, member of the fart House 

of Common» for Stoke-upon-Trient, the 
well-known teooneel for the Tiohborne 
claimant, fa dead, aged 61. He died of

infield thfapractically. AH obstaclesAll the Popular Stylesj A large »emt$ of pa* from 0*e shilling to one and
niiUMSM fiüv .* * —— ■ , — ’

A Constantinopie telegram raya eeVefil 

stating that they were ruined by the Perte
Btlri wmsa m.akl. ______ » a a* ..

gtefcafST léïil lOmeuri,moved by the wfll of the the Windsor railwayI0R SALE OR TO LEASE— other plsaet pfcbabfa eS^T*^ dsNMIBi 
Violent hail And rain, eooompenied by 
wind. At Gray’» Greek, near Jeffar- 
eon City, four.or five houses warn 
Mown down, aad| s number of pert ana. 
injured, one house was blown across the 
Missouri Pacific railroad track. No warn
ing being given, the train ran into it, de
molishing the locomotive and severely 
wounding the engineer and fireman.

A Springfield deepateh eaye a hurricane 
patted a few mflee south of here fart night; 
doing immense damage, and killing a great 
number of people. Fifty deaths are re
ported on the Jaaut river, six miles south 
of here, and a great many persona sea 
miming. A train deepateher says ha found

to see the of the vo theW. f Lot M, Ooo. Inge, and alio to the United to formally
He oan follow no other their rerignations. The»

that which fa diotatedpowaintnD- J-CRU8TEN. Taranto. on alighting bum the train were
This fa also the many evpraeeloin of sympathy, snv 

i of them were loudly cheered. The
FARM FOB SALE—$5,500for Sale by all Stationers.; end were unable to provide further pro- 

vuuma. As there fa no money fa the Treasury it ie greatly feared pressions to 
the armywül be stopped. The sum due 
the contractors fa more than a million 
pouoda. The resolution of the contractor» 
dm caused a great
;• Another «et of St Helena willow-aline 
is going out toZoluland fa addition to tot 
teken by Sir Evelyn Wood. The Impress 
heraelfhaa eome which did notoe me direct 
bom St Helens, bnt from a tree fa the 
demwry garden at Windeor, whtah has a 
ourioue history. It is ea off-shoot from the 
celebrated tree at St Helena, and. Ikato 
weird elm fa '• Roohwood/’ hra * Jim

delivered by M. da Leewpa at to Sor-Lot», Tth Oo*. Yarmouth, 100 fart night He there Queen’s carriages at towithin a tew rods of corporation limite etKNOW THYSELF.
^esste, mHK untold miseries that r

Æ A salt (rom Indiscretion I
riff. early life may be alleviated u
fOGrimef cured. Those who doubt Mi 
~M rYTjriffga «murtlor should nnrrhass ti 
111 fJfW bow medical work publish,

XT y ce , WI Mille m l»w nsreAw w W *|»vi uldwll I i»aie era u i
the flourish!* town of St. Thom»» Land eelliag he had 300 millioni of franoe
close to It for 8200 par acre. TÜBVILL BROS. him at New York for to driven

hie enl Castle yard.RMS FOB SALE—A FULL The Heralds oorreepondent at Colon 
telegraphs : - Callao advioas of the 7 th fast 
report as follows The Uookaf 
port was begun to-day by at* 
ships. The Peruvians diet mb 
cargo of arms at Cham, near h 
capturing to Chilian steam 
Duende at Tuoupoli. The Be 
■till at Chinqne. Commander 
eaye tot hie mission fa not secret 
refusas to define hie objecta. 1 
amming the harbours arouad til 
net surveying, Commander Hi 
the steamer Adame, exprate to é 
next month from Golfe Date* 1 
Cervera to-day attributed to uu 
to Ameriean man-of-war ships to 
made by to Washington Qovwfl 
divert attention frérn M. de 
eohraee and ta defeat it He doe 
have that Aseeriee wants Colora! 
ritoey. He thinks that to rasa

received by the Lord Chaml who hiewildlaode, « 
terio, lent to 
B. HARRIS I

conducted to to white drawing-room, 
where to Queen received them. Her 
Majesty nraa accompanied by the Princes» 
Beatrice. The Ministers placed theft re
spective reeignationa at to dfaprael 

” , and she intimated
concerning them should

Chilianinsto. lypvVFi. 
'ample Ohambeee,

er, IILF-rEHlITA*
FOR ‘ BALE—IN THETIM. Bxhaneled vitality,

lookingdebility, or vitality
too does application to to the lattertot herstored aad 24 x 80 ; bantIrait of ail I good plaok but he points. Trees three feet threegb were tor»A number ofbe madeedition, rerleed and enlarged, fast 

i rtaadard medical work, th# bee» lenty of water Telegraphitirriy eat of theta to Queen. ' At
Bngiitii poha wore

EBEBs: siSM; to London by a special ring draoription. floras
thousand rmortM abb lztt

to todefinite Information fa yrt boiidfags being: 
i left Lebanonmerestrange yet, last Jane down. A nBdeoa earning to formation of to’Swal.'Se boagbfeOdff.Jarnts SQanteî)d prevailing 

extensive ant a vital Marahfieldtkfa marring with
whilst[Edward nurses and hripera and fall of pro»-AMERICAN,to to ground. The Marquis at w^am olothing 

Cathoho eburrir ■
la Trench do^I ty^mill pcahpaiA EDUCATION IN FNANQE,priced the

educated at Trinity College, Dublin, church- at Caba, "ninety müea ftSE*Over NS, i dnrignats haveS» wards far ft*.,§0 Hi
as they heard of the fire ordered outearly celebrated far hie know- at to port of Ni 

satirist i M*r i
Yqrk tino* January,thrtr Mehm 

of the oorfiagi
met a«»

TMPROVJ6D
A torlnscrtioelnl

farms wanted whichpromised to In thepoHey, Cervera‘^sr-rtouk,
R. P midcutTw. 1

Marshfield last
if provisions, clothes, 
Mr. LedraTbae used * through fltran andanlrwaja. 1 

■ J. rKNTOE,
■applied oo ap- S contributor to Dr.Prodded ' fTPAok jf-DjON. OAi used every effort,to the DM* lowing theWthe UnitedR. Ü. KLIN] PURCHASED the Council toUniversity ta Fraser’* yem, July letLTNOH.K.] omlaii A.. A— —■1 — —•nur mu os wise fortoel to K, Magavime. to London, he ob-•OE8 having improved The United Consul.The town hall has braeand also to to Colombian to to Bar. Shortly and left itBerlin

*hSIdo<^! BcHtilnr/toroaei. Washington, reporting that tria atdh ofarrivalof the American Ui New You Hebalb Germany laetcyear 
> 30,000 want toaad toi^Prerideatti the of theHoe. t. t IlfflKLL, lumanly beating 

on, and aftorati
Of these 30)1

The Herald St, fad, hie Illegitimate 
and oonviewon was

after a trial United States.
The exports ef 

tallow from to X _ 
amounted to 312,906,000 ; March)' 
|U,000,#00 ; for to nine month» , 
March 21st, $82,760,000 ; rame peri 
1879, $65600,000.

A Washington special says a stock 
pany has been organised in New Yb

Address Dr. W. H. PA*. of to Ch eoription. Very little fnrattaro hae been unha meed is- tier sertira town.libe jfetofk for j&alcKKR, Ha 4 BaMnch Street,
raved, and that fa to Court House aadfane* Surviving this ura aad many 

Thv eeane and,for Marchclothing fa took fits.Me practice at to Bar, and to large majority of tot fa raved»f bn* Stoek f*r 8st* er two childrento ferae of hie talents won a vary dread fall Atby to clarion! alive. Thelogiflil expressioii 
pufation and a ve

Walsh, whilst in to execution parants oorid art ha found. InHe Ukos to Inn, and a Quran’swM stfttc thot
tobatxos. of hie dmn» Mai Counsel, and he Whs to to enjoyment of

it a third way wrote i to havelucrative practice he became to do-FIRST-RATE HAMBLE- without to fa the fleeh;ArthurTOBACCOS In to to root of atrial of toWH. R. MOBDOCK, North

but fa to praeent excitement 
étant of toiajury done cannot

CAUSE OP THE FIRE.
It appears that to fire originated fa the 

back yard of Mr. Sabouria, a livery stable 
keeper, in Bridge street. Mr. Sabourln, 
who had swept together a quantity of 
rubbish in to back yard, setting fire 
to it, the wind blowing from the north
west pretty strongly at tot time, 
conveyed the flames to hie. dwelling- 
house, which was at wood, and took fire, 
spreading so rapidly at to cause a large

to mfatake during which proposes toCentra the true as though they were oottou string». Every
thing poeeible-ie beiry done to assist aad 
su occur to wounded at Marshfield aad» 
other plaoes, Phyriataas throughout to 
Country are Booking to the points most in
jured.

Telegraphic communication with Mena 
field wae restored to-night; and-to follow- 
despatch reoeirod t»—

“ Advices earning faeoanataatly from dhw 
feront parte of the oomntry showing many 
were killed nr injured fa remet» 
districts. It fa believed many farmers’ 
families have been destroyed, mid ee* 
yet reported. Seven wounded ea Jaawa 
river died this afternoon, and five at Mara 
field At the fatter place all fa ooafnaioa. 

i The people are so exntted4 it fa ahnnrt ira- 
poesible to get any intelligent report. 
Many families are homeless aad nave 
taken refuge fa to station and empty 
eaye standing at the station front. The 
rooms of the Court House aw still stead- 

i fag and have bee aeon verted into a morgue. 
The eohool building ia used for a hospital. 
Up to 7 p.m. toy. have a death list of 78, 
and a prospect of increasing it before morn
ing. Many are yrt miming. A num
ber of people- have been buried 
ef whom no record ia kept. Ik
fa Impossible to get a list e<
the dead, but to following era to namea 
of rame prominent persons aad iamihra 
discovered early fa to day :—Mis. 
Judge Fijan, Dan. Wright and 
wife. Rev. E. Cauda, Matilda Wide- 
myer, Fred. Widemyw, Henry Wal- 
langer, J. M. Leeds, wife and 
two children, Sharif John*»’» wife, child 
of J. L. Rust, Ms* Todd, Dr. Bradford, 
Sidney BradferiLMar, Bay and child.

For the last TWENTY-ONE years 
this TRADE matte has been 
h >„mi ii throughout Canada ss 
the safest guide to RELIABLE 
TOBACCOS.

termsbe, the rank and file not voteMetzendorffe murderer, and Dr. Weidar, 
who owned to hot* and furnished 
the pistol used by Soloveff in the attempt
ed assassination of to Emperor fast year. 
Several of these men trill probably be ran- 
tenced to death.

•• Stress fa laid <m the presence of the 
Nihilist Lavroff fa Paris. It fa asserted 
tot this man, who writes fer Le Justice, 
the Radical organ of M. Clemenceau, it fa 
constant relations, if not with the political 
prisoners, at least' with their families, to 
that he makes common cause with to 
French Communiste. The Russian Gov
ernment fa raid to be growing daily more

judge, Lord Chief with very little capital will betom on an ao manifestly oan-Sale or Wanted^ <x-of Seed for 
lumn, to vk Justice Cockbam, end doing other things 

equally unwise. His conduct finally be
came unbearable, aad he wae disbarred 
and expelled from Gray’s Inn. Thus de
prived of hie professional means of liveli
hood, he established a weekly jour-

trary to law and Therefore, it faterted in this column,
Additional word, t\c. Parties probable that during the interval tot is NEWFOUNDLAND.

An extensive Hallway le be SsUt hr tee 
Severa ment—Beals in AhuUuee Alan* 
the Ceux
Halifax, N S., April 18.—ANewfound* 

land oorreepondent eaye a joint committee 
of to Legislature have decided that to 
Terra Nova Railway shall be built. Start
ing from to capital, it will ran towards 
the peninsula dividing Placentia and

tisements will please state that an to be sa
ws shall have nothing but skir

mishing on to subject fa the Chambers,EARLYSEED POTATOES
from which to narky oanTriumph Pota- 

PBCK, Atomy
OMo, Burlank's eeedllnr. and

come out spent and weakened. Thistl per btnhel.
P.O., Prince Bdwfcrd Co., made clear by to little effect produced

upon the oounl by the protestation ofdeclared that hie client was Sir Roger, and 
taked for liberal subscriptions to aid him 
fa exposing to conspiracy which had seat 
this unhappy Baronet to languish fa Dart
mouth prison. He succeeded tolerably 
well, and to a while to Englishman and 
its founder prospered. He was returned 
to Parliament for the borough of Stoke- 
on-Trent, but hie Parliamentary career was 
not a brilliant enooeea. He was a candidate 
for re-election fa to late contest, bnt wae 
defeated.]

BUTCHERED BY PATHAN3.
A BRITISH HARRISON OVERPOWERED AND

MASSACRED NEAR CAEDAHAR.’
London, April 19.

A Bombay despatch raye an officer and 
porfÿ of the 19th regiment are reported 
massacred beyond to Quettall, by a band 
of Patone and others.

The Viceroy of India telegraphs on to 
night of to 16th fast, a large body of

the Bishops and the furious efforts of toLATEST HOVE NEWS.

Cornwall has voted a bonus of $8,000 to 
the Canada Cotton Company.

The Quebec Legislature will be called 
together fa May or the early part of June.

Tht farmers fa the vicinity of Ottawa 
are making preparations to plough at to 
latter end of this week.

The weather fa cold and backward, and 
very little ploughing has been done solar 
in the county of Lennox.

A further sum of £2,100 stg. was re
mitted from Halifax, N.8., by to last 
mail for the Irish relief fund.

A number of wealthy capitaliste are said 
to contemplate the erection of a capacious 
new summer hotel to Quebec city.

Mr. Turner, representative of an English 
company, fa at Halifax, N.8 , forwarding a 
project for the construction of a dry dock 
et that port.

Is the oaw of the Maisons Bank v. to 
town of Brockville, to plaintiffs have re- 
oorerod a verdict for $1,700, with right 
ruerved for to defendant to move fa
term.

The weather fa Nova Scotia continues 
bsikward for to ««««on, and to farmers 
feel the want of fodder for cattle severely. 
Hay commands, fa «rations where it oan

reactionist organa to get np a religious of to to be speedily fa flames. 
The damage done fa estimated roughly at 
$220,000, but this it fa thought,by some 
will hardly cover to injury.

agitation. They not merely fail to make 
any impression on the publie mind, but are 
actually strengthening to hands of to 
Ministry.

The greatest triumph of M. Jules 
Ferry sfaoefthil appointment to to 
Ministry of Pnblio Instruction has 
undoubtedly been the passage of a law 
for to election of a new higher Council on 
Education. It excluded the clerical and 
non-professional element from the Council,

important aei its of Brigue,
offended at to protect 
Franoe to to Nihiliee 
orally regarded to 8t. I 
centre of their operatk 
mend of the Russian Gov, 
land has jest adopted s m 
to Nihilists from extern _ 
tiens to tot direction by a ssw regula
tion providing tot evtry person Who 
takes a passport fa any of to tsraaty-two 
oan tons shall be required to sign, it. 
Should he sign a false name, he shall be 
regarded as having committed a forgery, 
and will be sent before to courts for 
trial"

The Times this morning discusses to 
abrogation of to Clayton-Buiwer Treaty.
It raya

“ The entire dvüfaed world fa interested 
of to Isthmus canal.

ri into matter fa 
The canal would

extended fa Harbor Grace, and Carbonear. It will be
Parla fa gen- carried the peninsula diatriota of

AN INDIAN WIFE MURDER,gjXffirffy Trinity and ivista to to north and
that of Placentia to to south will fa duecfeops tits fqanw'sit, Switser- time he tapped, thence on to to fertile
French shore. The railway touches toBranttobs, Out, April 19. -The town
heads of to beys aa it passe.ship of Tusoarora was last week to sceneIDOL

SMOKING :
TOBACCO

At to present writing large numbersef a mort brutal murder. On Thursday
of seals are being taken all along toand vested the ooutrel ef to Univerritynf 

Franoe fa the hands of its own totahere 
and professors. In other words, It gave 
the University something akin to self-gon 
eminent. Each member of to Council fa 
elected by the collective votes of to doc
tors ef to various faculties and licentiates 
of communal, colleges. Provincial doctors, 
for instance, have a voice fa to election. 
Members representing to College de 
Franoe and professors of Paris help to 
elect to members for the schools of Mont- 
pettier or Havre. This gives to Provisoes 
theoretic control over the University. In 
practioe, however, to opinions and exam
ples of Paris will always ha weighty elec
toral footers.

Thefifirrt election under to new law- fart 
Thursday resultefi fa the return of a large 
number of delegatee pledged to reform of

Carrier, a farmer liv-
northern even up to St John’s. Six
hundred were it fa here yesterdayeairt-of this eity, and about six or seven
and eight hifrom Onondaga, told his wife, Nancy, to

abundance •long toget out to oxen as he wished to draw Johnscoast north.wood. When his request had been com-
starvingplied with he informed her tot he had

woman and grown children—from five tochanged hie mind, and that he intended to
a day, -worth at to lowest $1.69ge for basket material faetead, She ao-

The north-east winds have drivenfa the ohange and drove off with
to her death. WhatPathaas overpowered, after a gallant re- 

efatanoa, Dubrai, a poet between Chaman 
and Oendahar, held by local levies. Almost 
all to defenders were killed, including 
Major Wand by, read commandant, who 
had halted there. A number of Pathans 
have collected fa the Peahen border. Other 
gatherings have bran dispersed.

--------- --- toh from Quetta via Cal-
it 1,600 Patone attacked a 
end Ohaman and an officer 
were brutally massacred, 

i with five detachments of 
eft Quetta to strengthen 

Two thousand Afghans are 
_ General Borrow at Sabi, a 

•mall port on to Quetta road.
RUSSIA "ÂND CHINA

THE OUTLOOK STILL STORMY—CHUNG HOw’g 
FATS—WARLIKE FEELING UPPERMOST IN 
THE CRIES OF THE CSLEBRAL EXPIEE.

London, April 20.
_ A qpwial despatch from Shanghai to-

our sealing steamers, which always keep 
outside, are likely to mini them. For 
steamers to prospects look bad, but for 
•here people they are most favourable, and 
one seal caught by a man from shore to 
better ton three brought by steamer. The

aotly between them while errandinto
THE IÛ0L brand

^IDQL. 0f Bright Tobacco 
yields a rich, fra

grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

THEBE IS A TIN STAMP AS 
w-gPTnzHKWTKn ABOVE OH 
EVERY PLUG.

will perhapa, never he known. Not long
after Carrier and his wife art ont for toreal and

hie children, six in number, that theirooart of America, and it would do
tide no lea for to United States. Mrs. Charles Holley and child, Usa.seals havewouldwould afford, at to Melinda Potter, Mrs. Ffarenee Moore»Narrows, and there, aretell her to get dinner while bewsy to to far East, Eighty-five wounded ranHugh Kelso.Ray commands, hundreds ofaway for turnipsthousands of miles the distance which school foliow-k had, from $18 to $22 a ton. fag and them fa, In to ftnrryCarrier returned unto French educational system. There era 

difficulties innumerable, however, to be 
met end grappled with. The spirit of 
routine fa now hero stronger and more 
bigoted than fa to University. The pro- 
fessors have made a fetich of Greek and 
Latin verra, and it will take much per
suasion to make them burn fa., I question 
whether any University reforme will be

shipping hae toAmerican seriously injured 
ira. K Cauda, Jas. 1hut tide doesthere fa of tifiby his wife, had thefthardly find fa this, or any JE____ „ . M. Hicks,

fear children of Mrs. 9.
______._____Moore, Fannie Rusk, Battre
Rush, Mrs. A L. Rush, Nathan Smith, 
learn Smith, Samuel Criemaa, wife, ait 
six children, 6. C. Smith. This list to- 
eludes the meet serious oeree, and many 
ef them will die.

Chicago, Hi, April 19 Speesalt from 
to variounpofate shew to storm fast nigh* 
was vary general and dfaastroaa through
out lilinois. At Decatur, trees were up» 
rooted, barns blown down, cellars filled 
with wates, and barns blown ores; 
The storm at Ottawa was one «fi 
to raverert ever experienced. On* 
business building wae unroofed, aad 
a portion of the gas works destroyed. A* 
Warren to oy clone did toesanda of dol
lars of damage. Several hanses war* 
Mown down. Miles el fire ora and all tire 
bridges era gone. At Winona'the sterna 
was to severest in years. Trees an* 
fenow ware thrown down. Much property 
was destroyed. No one wae serious 
injured. The mercury fell 64 fa tea bouse.

Two cy closes passed over Davie ocumty,
Iowa, last night One pe ......................
town of Stike, twelve

THE PRESIDENCY. and six to stay Mrs. DodjGeneral Pha; qaikea, they prooemdod to thsthe lew York cavalry of Oan, had secured a tow of stalevisited by to pair, which fa a short dia-inetined was retaining towardsSyracuse, N. Y., April 20.—At to 
Democratic State ooaveution to-day, it

tanoe from theft house, and were horrifiedto Clayton- he fell through the toe aad was drowned.to find Mrs. Carrier dead fa a pool efand just-Bui wer Treaty to Joh. Steads, of todealt with to coming fa with hie load of seals, also wentHer armsscouring equal right 
night choose to subi

its forhud aimed attooieed, ia view of the importance 
od .Vice Pr« upper portions of her body > 

with many bruises, showing I 
bran a vigorous fight fertile.

fitted for the highest offices provisions.
are clearly

„ J___________ be made and
will be made toon, only their aim seems to 
he to get such control over U aa may 
enable them fa time of peace to use it ex
clusively ae toy may with. They would 
rather tot the thing should he delayed 
then that it should be done on terms which 
they disapprove. We ran quite under
stand the dislike which they have to the

not srillfag to permit.la the coming cam]
fa a (tout woman, and there must have bran 
a terrible straggle; to all appeanmow, 
before to went oown before to terrible 
blow* from the heads of her assailant 
While the crowd which had gathered 
around the body were talking and gwtien-

Montrzal, April 18.—The buafaera 
men of Montreal view With feeling, of the 
profonndert satisfaction to decision ef to 
Veeeil Owners’ Association of St. Catha
rines to send a delegation to resist the de
legation of Montrera to urge upon to Gov
ernment the great importance of to as
sumption by the Government of to debt 
Incurred fa deepening the channel of Lake 
St. Petes.
Montreal a
considering ------------ WSSSÊ ■
now conceded by all who are interested fa 
obtaining for to St. Lawrence route tot 
prominence M an outlet for to produce of 
to Wert which Natdre eeems to have as
signed 11 It fa calculated that if to 
Montreal Harbour Board fa freed from 
to debt, that it will be possible at oeoe 
to reduce the harbour feta, at least fifty 
per cent. What influence even this con
cession would have upon shippers when 
offered cargo ee for Montreal, only those 
acquainted with the shipping trade oan 
truly appreciate. The delegates of the 
Montreal Harbour Cmnmfaeion, to Board 
at Trade, and the Con Exchange will 
leave here on Tuesday night for Ottawa on 
their mission, and it fa hardly » matter 
for doubt that, with to oo-opera tiare at 
to St. Catharines delegatee, toy will fa 
some measure ha enooesafol.

Foe the Relief of Pain we firmly he- 
tiers “Brown's Household Panacea" 
will more surely quicken the blood, and

•Mbs

? nu^PRINCE of WALES tout J.
•munition to the Presidency would be fatal to the day states tot the situation looks very 

stormy. The case of Chung How, whose 
failure to satisfy his Government fa to 
Busefa-China treaty negotiations came so 
near to losing him his hand, remains undis
posed of, but it fa understood that to Board 
of Prinoee have advised that he be im
prisoned until next autumn, and then 
executed unless a satisfactory adjustment 
of to questions arising from to Knldja 
convention fa sooner obtained, by which 
China will regain what the claims to have 
lost through her ambassador's alleged oor-

kmocrttic party, and an act of treason to tea
hdaocistic

Rrtolved—The Democracy at New York hi,
A correspondent writes from Colorado to

Heir fidelity re the fundamental pstedplse of teebFor sale by all FIRST to Chicago Tribune waratagjpa 
emigrate in tot direction. Tlu 
says, are flocking thither from 
expecting to coin gold and eilve , 
have to walk back; numerous deaths tak
ing place among thow not aootimatised. 
The exodus, he eaye, fa to meet insane 
that ever afflicted the East. The grreurt

not to
toJI red devotion to the democracy of the

CLASS Grocery Houses importance ofbrethren everywhere
•apport at any worthythroughout the Demi- innocence, which have since Ms Incarcéra-

tion been reiterated. An inquest wasresult In s victory which tesmon. held upon to body on Friday by Dr. Doe,“«ion wifi be foe, sod of which we shall
Coroner, who felt warrant in «ending
Carrier up for triaL The prisoner waeW. C. MCDONALD, PRAISING MAHOMET.

Escaped Alttrtis

Siunx, N.8., Aorti 18.-W 
’’co who escaped from 0* 

much Galana, set 1 
2”Boeton, In tin schooner 

to Halifax. At 1 
*»« entertained by one of

John Arabian, other»!—_______________
»'*0 a refuses from Justice, who has Meed 

"Mjrrpool some years. Their meeting wsS» very 
C? on«, the seven nettle* in pmyw to Ma- 

°™el ,or his goodaees and mercy to teem.

CHATEAUQUAY eleotion-

■««arm of the Wafer* Cored tente.
tprU 18.—Mr. Edward Holton hae

reir,?8'?"1 number for Ohaatsaurusy, by » 
ol 126 over Dr. Lsberga, The isction

very quietly.

I old' ,,k? *» Cattles Tooth era that
tOOTmJ*11-*1*4 ""•**’ WINSLOWSI STBUP, which restly lacUitates thy

I Ik,-!;104 ■"«ft regulate the bo vela Un

it to Brantford on Saturday,of the reports concerning to mineral 
wealth of the country. Experts rant to 
report on mines era " million» fa eight ” 
when to mine fa exhausted. The Eastern 
capitalist believes to 
bitten, l 
000,000

Maanffeeturer, raeth aficoolly. The prisoner fa aboutmillions ' fajight ”

Xpert, invests, gate 
hie mine at $10,- 

iwindlsa somebody else, 
are the biggest mountains, to 
bonanzas, to mort extensive epeo- 
and to moat enormous falsehoods 

_______ r escaped to tips of man. Down
right lying has become a fine art and a pro. 
feeeion. All to papers published ia to 
mining camp lie from to word ‘go.’” 
In short, the alternative which presents 
itself to to Colorado editor fa “tie at 
die." “We mutt be cracked up, eft, 
«racked |ap," said Mr. Chollep to Martin

It fa not — in well informed political 
and Government drôles fa China tot the 
Prfaoe really oontempfates tide action. 
The warlike feeling, nevertheless, fa upper- ! 
moot fa the large cities of the Empire, and 
it fa thought tot to persistent refusal of 
Russia to make any concession on to sub
ject of to ratification of the convention 
may result fa a declaration of hostilities on 
to part of to Chinera Government.

THE REICHSTAG,
OPERAT!*» OF THE ANTI-SOCIALIST LAW 

EXTENDED FOR FOUR YEARS.
, Berlin, April 19.—The Reichstag 
adopted the proposal to prolong to opera
tion of the Matirt law until Sept 30th, 
1884, aad rejected all the suggestions of a 
further ' '
solved

MONTREAL, eight years of and to .on to whole asix Algeilsn con- ig Indian. His height farather good-
fa to neighbourhood of five feet rightarrived at Loekport, vary-THE WEEKLY inches.

It to supposed tot Carrier bra been
■y with another equaw, andmmthe English mail,
remonstrating with Mmsnatched by Hr 

tea Dominion. about Ma actions, caused the quarrelPries tLte a year.
which led to Mrs. Carrier's death.

per line
Washington, April 17.—Baturas of 

April 1st to to Department of Agriculture 
■how to increased area town in wheat last 
fall was thirteen per oral more than the fall 
previous, and a decline of six per rant, fa

2a The rendition fa precisely to same 
is April M fast. There fa a large in- 

create fa fall sown wheat In States tot 
heretofore have exolusi"-7* -owe fa spring.

lately. There are rumours of impenefag 
changes fa the Cabinet, The Turks are 
almost at the end of their resources. There 
fa little money orating fa from to Impor

tera ofif property fa very great, 
'abash, Ind., occasioned

at $6,000.early this morning ia
TBM WMXKLT MAIL teems Christian

to Castern Houseerished Provinces,
Chozxlewit, and this eminently Ameriean 
failing appears to have attained its climax 
fa the mining regions of to Far Week, 
Many Canadian shave been deluded Into 
emigrating thither by to roseate state
ments issued by mining «peculator* end 
railroad companies, aaddoubtfaa bitterly 
regret toe day when they left to Demin- 
ion for this barren and inhospitable regie*.

receipts are inadequate for the reqeire-
Rations wereof to D,Nova Sect a,] rent faheal—whether taken totaraatiy orto to army officersheretofore eo|

externally, and iby Eton
toe provision of toe law i-ruinate, andbeyond tee the local authorities to refuse fa sot aparticularly Nebraska, reporttotoSitraUta

to psreoDi alread doubleOn theto rightSSSAf,
and* Bay streets la

Sold bv allshould art apply to whole, tbs wheat crop ikes far tec kg as
tht Reichstag favourable as last spring,«large see-feeling eve*

m
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Clearwater to the name of a new torn 

about to be started three miles west o Crystal City, Manitoba. °
Mr. Thomas Bawden, of Blyth, former!;

■aid he had
of the feet that

t The
Govern-(HMtinn). wn«hi.U the only He WwM Be teyeiieami mwmîi niuuiot, Empire. Bat

Mr. GIROUARD moved the third reed- —X. Oivam, oi mytn, tormerlv
of Exeter, hee been left a legacy of several 
thoueand doUari by a lately deceased rela
tive in England,

Mr. Geo. Johnston, of lot 6, oonoesaion 
18, Stephen, is the fortunate poseessor of a 
very prolific ewe. On St. Patriok’s day 
she gave birth to five lambs.

J. E. Tetn, Dominion Immigration 
Agent here, has received instructions to 
pat the immigrant buildings at the rail, 
way, Emerson, Man., into good shape.

The second annual ploughing match la 
Vaughan township will take place on Wed
nesday, April 28th, on Mr. A. McQuarrie’s 
farm, lot 22, 4th con. Vaughan, near 
Maple. Over $400 In prizes will be 
awarded.

It la estimated $25,000 a week will be 
put in circulation by the Chaudière 
owners throughout the entire eeasen. The 
sooner operations begin the better. The 
prospecte of a brisk summer at the Capital 
are remarkably good.

Messrs. Simon Gallicger, John Gal- 
linger, James Bobertssu, J. Yuill end 
Robert Dry edale, of Lanark village, and a 
number of other» left on Tuesday morning 
for Manitoba. Mr. J. W. Dennison also 
left with a ear load of horsee.

Mr. Charles MoMurohie has sold his 
farm, on the I7th oenoeesion of Grey, near 
Walton, to Mr. MoAlliater, of the esme 
township, for the sum of $2,200. The 
farm contains fifty norm. Mr. MoMurohie 
refused $2,800 for It three year» ago.

The Wind*», IT. 8., Mail has heard of 
a good many young men from the counties 
west of Hante who have gone to the States 
seeking to better their fortunes, end fail, 
ing.to secure employment, have returned, 
eonvinoed that there waa “ no place like 
home.”

Mr, Joseph Peppin has shown

Be did net ilare himself ; he contented 
mh-poohlng the idea of our 
people. “Why,” he «aid, 

of New York have more reve- 
have," It was some comfort, 

Indeed, that Mr. Caegnfa believed that 
“some day” the road would be built, his 
“someday” meaning some day perhaps 
when Mr. Ceigrain wee In power. After 
Mr. Casgnin had concluded, there were 
more cnee of “question.” Mr. Charlton

ii lairid.take oharge of one pari 
Then later, he telb the 
Charlton will take ohargi 
The whole affair has, therefore, been care
fully concerted ; and this consideration 
renders Mr. Blake's manifest failure more 
striking. Unless Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. 
Charlton take oharge with more force end 
accuracy, the debate on the Opposition 
aide will not have lean worth maintaining.

Mr. Blake does not believe that we shall 
-eight millions 
loh he ie quite

formed a large portion of the community, 
end the delay that waa asked far by,them
should, at all events, be granted. He (Mr. 
Jones), ae a member of the Church of 
England, looked upon the bill ae contrary

that Mr.Mr. CHARLTON moved in amendment 
that the bill be not now read a third time, 
but that it be referred back to Committee 
of the Whole, with instructions to strike 
out that portion permitting marriage with 
a deceased brother'» widow.

lie amendment waa negatived—Ayes, 
40; nays, 102.

Teas — Messrs Bisks. Booltbea, Bourbes* 
Brooks, Cartwright, Charlton, COckbnra (MuskoksX 
Coughlin, DessuInlera, Farrow, Fleming, Oil lee, 
Gone, Houde, Huntington, Joue», Kirkpatrick, 
Leogevin, McCualg, McKay, McLeod, MoQuade. 
HontpWrer, O’Oonnor. Ogden, Olivier, Patterson 
(Baez), Plnmh Pop# (Oomptpo), Boolean, Scholis, 
Smith (Selkirk), Stephenson, Thompson (Haldi- 
mendX Tilley, Vanaeee, Weldon, White (BenlrewX 
Williams, Tee—40.

Kars—Memra Abbott, Allison, Angers, Anglin, 
Arkell, Baby, Beauoheene, Bee hard, lenott, Bsr-

but the suooesifulHOUSE OF GOMMONS. being a
be just ae careful CALM AMD COOL TO THEOttawa, April 14. Ooneervetivee had been. Sir Charles
Tapper read from a recent speech of Mr.

to tiie law of God, and likelj 
troublée in many now 
families. The propoei 
the law in Old Eng tan
country would not try___________
this matter. He, in view ef the delay 
asked for, which in hie opinion it wee de- 
alrable 4o grant, would move that the bill 
be ooeourred In this day eix months.

Mr. GAULT said he eoold not change 
his opinion. He suggested the bill He 
had nothing to gain by it, beoauae he had 
married anosily daughter. There waa no 
reason why the bill should not pegs.

Mr. CAMERON (Viotorie) mid that 
aa the bon. member for South Leeds 
(Mr. Jones) had ventured to speak 
on behalf of the Church of Eng
land, and declare that It waa 
opposed to the present bill, he, ea a mem
ber of that Church, having ie good a right 
to speak on behalf of that community aa 
the W. gentleman, totally repelled any 
aueh position. He altogether denied that 
theChureh of England waa opposed to the 
bill. It wan perfectly true that the Biahope 
of that Churoh who had presented their 
view» to the Home» had opposed the bill, 
aid he believed the majority ef the Biahope 
ef the Churoh ef Eeglend in Ea gland were

THE TEA DUTIES.
Sir RICHARD OABTWRIGHTj^ked 

tiie following question» :—1st. whether it 
ia the intention of the Government to levy 
n differential duty on teas imported from 
the place of growth when ordered under 
letters of credit, pert by overland, part 
hy Sues canal, and the balance, with duet 
•f tiie whole, via United State» by Bailing 
vessel* round the Cape of Good Hope ; 
Sad, in the oaae of teas bought at the earn» 
time, end imported by two or three route» 
ne above, and their ani ring at different 
datéy, will the Government consider such

Young Queen Pl< 
for Mercy.

declared that It would be wise
to be liberal In this matter.in the bill wee not

and vigour ea
liked the Opposition for their evident 
it to weaken the oonfidenoe of the 
of Canada In the Libéral Admin!»-

had arrived, bnt was not Foaling I» Madrid-Thé VINeither was anybody else on thatfor the lac Dr. Mclnnea took the fix», therefore, to 
oritioize Mr. Blake’» speech from the Brit- 
leh Columbia point of view.

After Mr. Melnnee, there were more 
oriee of “ question, question." Mr. Charl
ton moved the adjournments The House 
refused. Mr. Mackenzie pretend for an 
adjournment Sir John Maodonald point
ed eat that there had been one adjourn- 
ment already to oblige Mr. Blake, but 
there was no need for an adjournment 
now. There were many members who 
wanted to apeak. The ease for the Oppo
sition had keen ably and fully put by Mr. 
Make. Mr. DeOoemoe pressed for an ad- 
jourament also. After a speech from Mr. 
Breeken, Mr. Charlton again pressed the 
adjournment. The Government refused. 
Mr. DeOoemoe professed his intention to 
speak. tiB 8 o’clock in the morning, and 
took out hie watch to begin on time at 
midnight

At 2 40 a.m. the House adjourned on 
motion of Mr. DeCcsmos.

f Continued on fifth Page. )

Changes would necessarily have to be 
made in the policy propounded in the «eo
lations of tiet session. As to the rente, 
Sir Charles dealt with the history of the 
Government'» policy In that matter. He 
gave to Port Simpson the credit of being a 
fine pert, but the land waa not good on 
that route ; it wee tar out of the current 
of population, and it would involve a great 
labour In construction. The merits iff the 
Burrard Inlet route were set forth In 
striking language. The wisdom of build- 
in? the Yale-Kamloops section wee also 
set out, Sir Charles giving some eoooent

at variance with the Globe. Aa he ap
proaches the close of hi» speech, Mr. Blake 
tries to apply seme balsam to the wound» 
which he,imagines he has Inflicted. He 
does not oppose the development of toe 
North-Weet. He does not oppose the 
Pacific railway, He does not wish to dis- 
courage Immigration. He, In fact, does 
not wish to do anything disagreeable, but 
anyone who reads his speech, the chief 
points of which are here noted, will not 
agree with him In hie own appreciation of 
his good will towards the development of 
the oountry. Closer still to the finances 
Mr. Blake prooeeda to build up an alarm
ing scarecrow of “public indebtedness,” 
at which he hae tried his hand In two recess 
speeches and oooe before this session. The 
ooudition of the country does not justify 
the building of the Y ale- Kamloops line. 
That ia tiie sum and subetanoe of Mt. 
Blake’s argument One does not see much 
force in this aa coming from the 
Opposition aa a party, and but 
little form aa ooming from Mr. Blake 
himself. The flaaaom of the country

i than 
with

N. Y. Hz Bald Bureau, 1 
Tiowdoh, April 14,, ( 

The Herald Madrid correspondent te 
graphe aa follows i-J?

Otero’s oonduct yesterday and last nig 
displayed the greatest ooolnesa and oo 
peso re. The only refreshment of which 
weald partake during the entire day w 
an omelette and some coffee. He held 
ntiaml in hie hand moat of the time and i 
neared to be reading or lost in thougl 
tie refused to pray or recite » roeary wi 
the chaplains until late in the evenii 
whan he asked for the almoner of t 
gnl-~* As he oould not see him, he end 
by confessing to the vicar of San Hi 
fonao. Up to this time he had be 
confident that hie sisters and adi 
este would suooeed at the palsi 
At hie request the Captain-General

division ae breaking bulk ; 3rd, will the
whole puroham be neld by the'Onstoes

completed by the arrival of the dnet ;
4tki ta the event ef part of the said teas

unsalable in Canada, will importers
te dispose of euoh teas at New

York without prejudice to rates of duty
levied on the baâanm I

Mr. BOWELL replied—1st, it la not the
intention ef the Government .to levy any 

ana eh duty. The question of rente is not 
considered ether than that the tern shall 
he a direct importation from the oouatriea 
el growth. 2od, the Government does not 
■emprise an , importation of tern ea direct 
arhiai bulk has been broken in a foreign 
port, bat in the earn of a consignment of 
»m to Canada from the place of growth, 
"" ” J " not insist upon

being brought
__ _________vessel, or by
ant particular route, but the Custom» 
does require that all tiie toy, or dust re
ferred to in the original invoice, be entered 
I* duty. If pan ef such consignments 
enly had a-rived, the balaao* might be en- 
bared to arrive,, or the tea which lad 
arrived might remain on auffrranm in 
warehouse until the whole consignment 
■fcall have been received. 3rd. The third 
question is covered by the answer to the 
second question. 4 th. After teas, whether 
ef » direct or Indirect importation into 
flanade, have had the duties required by 
law paid thereon, the ownere thereof ia at 
liberty to dispose of the mise In whatever 
market he pleases, without interference on 
the part of the Government. The tern 
may, however, be entered for warehouse, 
and afterwards entered ex-warehouae for 
duty or export at the option of the owner.

MARRIAGE WITH A DECEASED 
WIFE’S SISTER.

Mr. GIROUARD moved the considéra
tion ef the bill to legalize marriage with 
the lister of a denses» d wife, aa amended 
by Committee of Whale Hoorn. The Mil, 
as it at present stood with the amendments 
aaade in Committee, wse read aa follow» i—

far maximum quantities. Power bad beat
taken to hit down the work and expendi
ture at any time on these works. The 
maximum estimates would probably be 
reduoed very largely in the coarse of oon- 
•traction.

An unhappy interjection of Mr. Blake 
caused Sir Charles to repaâUte the notion 
of tarnishing the 'publie Hath of Canada 
and stultifying two Govern meut s by break- 
faith with British Columbia and refusing 
to build this Una. All the surveys have 
been elosed in the estimates, and after the 
let July there will be no further surveys 
except for proper purposes of location. The 
result ef the year s' operations aa to the 
route wse that in spite of the change to 
the south of Luke Manitoba, the Burrard 
Inlet route would not be lengthened more 
than ten ml lee. The 200 miles west of 
Winnipeg would he built for an average 
of $10,000 per mile. An Interjection from 
Mr. Mackenzie brought forth the Globe'» 
article on the Paolno railway, in which 
that paper committed itself te a more en- 
theriastie forecast of the future of the 
Nerth-Weet than Sir John Macdonald 
himself, sir Charles said that when he 
reed the ertiole In the Globe he fogave the 
paper for all the falsehoods and vitupera
tion It had east on himself.

He then |ave an outline of the expendi
ture on the road up to date, of whioh the 
following affords a sufficiently accurate

Ottawa, April 18. 
THE PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Sir Charles Topper had Intended te 
bring In eome mo ntions oonoerning the 
Pacific Railway, but did not do eo this 
afternoon at the opening, leaving that to a 
later stage eo aa to enable Mr. Blake to 
move hie proposed resolutions But at 
the saute time he addressed the Houae ee 
the general sahjeot of the railway. In 
doing so hie tone waa, ae on the occasion of 
bringing In Ma resolutions last year, 
moderate, dignified and oonvlneing fit lta 
earnestness. The proposition that the 
oountry would have gained greatly If the 
Paeifio Railway had been oonetruoted on 
the terme of the original compact of 
1873, was fairly stated to the House. The 
next proposition wee that when Mr. Mao- 
ken tie earn» into power the circumstances 
were euoh ee to have enabled him to a baa- 
don the whole scheme had he eo chosen, or 
had he eo felt eompelled to ohooee. But 
Mr. Mackenzie did not ee ohooee ; on the 
contrary he very emphatically committed 
himself to the building of the whole 
line. But he made a change. He 
ehoee to build the road aa a Government 
work in order, ae he Mmsalf'aald, that the 
people might get the profit of it. He 
struck out of me Act all refarenoo to pri
vate enterprise, and boldly committed 
Canada to the building of the Paeifio rail- 
way aa a purely national endeavour. It 
was true that some provisions were made 
for subsidizing Companies by means of 
land» and money, if the Government was 
pleased to make that oholoe, the price of 
the lands to be fixed between the Governor- 
in-Council end the oootree tors. In feot in 
this way at least 20,000,000 aores of land 
end 127,000,000 of money ware pledged to 
the work In that alternative way, and the 
expense of survey», to., waa to be borne 
by the Government. In short the late 
Government had committed the people of 
Canada to engagement» far more onerous 
than the Government of 1873 had pro- 
posed. It was also proposed by the late 
Government to build the Georgian Bay 
brandi at a eoet of $2,860,000 and 
to give a subsidy of $1,440,000 
to the extension of the Canada Con- 
tral; In all about $4 00.000 that Mr. 
Mackenzie proposed to pay out in addition 
to the whole ooet of the railway actually 
before reaching the eastern terminus at 
Lake Nipiating. Aa to the promise not to 
increase the rule ef taxation, that olaasc 
of the Act had been made waste paper of 
by an aotnal loan raised for the puanow of 
aiding the oonetraetioo of the Pacino rail
way. In feet the moment the Reform 
party got into power, they forget all their 
gloomy anticipations and tried to outdo 
their predeoeseore in expenditure and pro
mise. Having added to the eastern end a 
sum of four millions of money, Mr. Mac
kenzie proceeded to add other million» at 
the other end by the well-known Carnarvon 
terms. These term» were ae follows :—

(1) The building of the Esqulmalt and 
Nanaimo railway.

(2.) The pushing on of the surveys with 
vigour.

(3 ) The construction of a waggon road 
and telegraph line.

(4.) That two million» per annum be 
•pent in British Columbia on railway

(5 ) That the railway be completed by 
December, 1890.
As to these same Carnarvon terms Sir 
Charles Tapper oaneed a ripple of amuse- 
ment " by referring to that spirit of 
independent criticism which marked Mr. 
Blake when he was not In the Cabinet. 
Mr. Blake bed indeed

Madrid and tiie Duke of Saeto, chief of I 
Royal household, went to the chapel a 
held a long interview with the prison 
but nothing of what was said has be 
made known. He was visited in 1 
prison by the chief olvil and militi 
authorities during the night. I was tin 
myaelf at midnight, and the surgeon» 
the prison told me that the prisoner h 
confessed. He still refused food or drfa 
and hie pulse, whioh wee over 112, t 
irregular. He looked pale and anrioi 
and ref need to eee his sister, whose te 
and grief distressed Ml who were preeei

Biahope
the UilLin favour

e/the
the whole the Biahope of the UNFORTUNATE EMIGRANTSthan they were when Mr.

a light heart,’volved in the Olivier, prepared build the Yale Kern- Fatal Accident te a Train en Bonte 
to Manitoba.

loops line in 1878, and when he engagedbet ee the Prayer Book. He did not oo- 
inoide with that party ef the Churoh of 
England who considered the Prayer Boo* 
superior to the Bible. The Prayer Book 
wee a very good book, Vet Its expression! 
were rot equally binding with those con
tained in the Bible. That waa the whale 
secret of the opposition arising from a 
certain section of the Churoh to the bill, 
the High Churoh party. Refarenoo had 
slao been made to a proteat emanating from 
a small section of the Presbyterian Churoh. 
That Churoh, aa a whole, waa not opposed 
te the principle of the bill. When they 
found that for upwards of twenty yean the 
question had been annually brought for
ward in England, that on seven or eight 
different occasions when brought before 
the House of Commons it had uniformly 
been oarried by large majorities, one hun- 
died votes or upward* and was only de
feated by the High Churoh feeling whioh 
pervaded the Hiram of Lord* that the

Siblio opinion in Great Britain was In 
vonrof it, these facte afforded additional 
reasons for passing the bill. When, more

over, It wee shown that no religion» prin
ciple waa involved, when the hon. member 
for Lead* although he declared the law of

Mr. Joseph Peppin has shown us a goose 
egg of gigantic proportion* the product of 
an English goose and gander which he 
bought last year. The egg weigh» twelve 
onnaea, measures nine inches all but an 
eighth round it lengthways. —Peterboro 
Review.

The funeral ef the late Mr. Samuel Nay- 
1er took place recently from Welcome, and 
wee one of the largest gatherings ever seen 
in the township of Hope, the oortege being 
over a mile in length. There was a short 
service at the houae by the pastor, Rev. 
W. Kenley.

A Canada Southern railway brakeman, 
named William O'Brien, wee killed while 
coupling oars in the yard at St. Thomas on 

" X He caught his foot he
rd and the rail and fell 
track, the oars passing over

itract of $30,000 forl for carry- 
Yak. Mr.tog the «alla for the road to

Blake ■»■ only maintain that
standing on the body of Mr.

Winnipeg, Man., April 13.—Mr. Tay
lor's fourth Grand Trunk party arrived 
last night at seven o’clock. They were 
detained at Chicago, where one of the 
stock care took fire, destroying all the 
•took, among whioh were a number of valu
able bhrsee. They were also detained at 
West Union, between St. Paul and Crook- 
•ton, where four freight oars ran off the 
track, one becoming a total wreck, A 
man named J. EL Gould, from Stratford, 
in the oar, waa killed, and his nephew 
slightly Injured. One stallion, valued at 
$1,000, waa lost. Mt. Gould’s body was 
taken to Sank Centre to be returned to 
Toronto. Hie nephew end two of hie 
children will be well eared for by the rail
way authorities until their relation» are 
heard from. - Deceased bad taken up one 
thoueand scree of land at High Bluff, Mani
toba.

A family named Forest emigrated 
from Renfrew, Ont, last autumn, and re
sided with Redden and Dickson, formerly 
of Pakenham, pending the erection of their 
own house near Nelzonville, Manitoba. 
Mr. and Mr* Forest their three ohildren 
and sister-in-law, slept down-a tail* and
•' '---------  * In, where 180 buahele of

On the night of the 
une gave way, preoi- 
id Mr, Diekaon above

He even refused to reply to » touching 1 
ter from her.

OUTSIDE THE PRISON,

When I again entered the prison at hi 
peat seven this morning,' the street» i 
open ground before the building were ci 
end with a dense crowd, the majority 1 
tog women, who ohattered, lsughi 
jostled and pushed the guards and polie 
of whom there was a strong force, i 
the staircase 1 found the brothers of t 
Order of Peace jfcnd Charity waiting wi 
large green candle* ornamented wi 
green ribbon* and having the red medi 
en their neck». The principal authoriti 
of Madrid were in the chapel with t 
regicide, who wept at a touching exhort 
tiyn from the civil Governor. The pri 

" a quiet night, rising befo 
mam. He partook of tl 
At last exDreased rener 

He still exhibited great eoolnei 
g all food but wine and biscuit 
xe a long

the Province of Quebec egatoet building 
the British Columbia section. • To-day he 
makes an appeal to Ontario against it on 
the ground shat Ontario will have to pay 
all, or nearly all, the taxes. He proves 
with a remarkable degr-w of sHt ana time
liness that the smaller Provinces, like 
Nova Sootia, wMoh get more from the 
Dominion than they give to it, will not 
have to hear any show of the taxation for 
the railway. This ia an toteaeettog fact 
to view of the oontention of the Reform 
preee to those Province* that the bulk of 
the taxation would oome out of them. 
When the question get» settled among 
them, no doubt an average will be 
struck, whioh will not be eo alarming 
to Ontario, nor eo felicitous to the 
smaller province* After thi* there fol
lowed the meet remarkable oolleotion of 
miscellaneous statistics that was ever 
need in the Commons of this country, 
statistics to prove provincial payment* 
statistics to prove the indebtedness of the 
Provinoe* statist!oe to prove European

tween

his leg, completely shattering it. The 
limb waa amputated, but he died soon 
after.

Messrs. Geo. McQaay and Robt Travis, 
of Aurora, have entered into oo-partner
ship for the manufacture of laoe leather, 
and tanning all kinds of fare and hides. 
These gentlemen have leased the rear por
tion of the large building at the south 
end, at one time need for a brewery. 
Workmen are now busily engaged fitting 
the plaoe up for extended operation*

A coloured woman named Mr* Naeh waa 
found dead in bed in her houae in Hand- 
wioh last Sunday morning. She was be
tween fifty and sixty yen of eg* and lived 
all alone. The last time she was seen alive 
wee on Friday, and ae she had been oom- 
plaining for some time, her neighbours got 
alarmed and entered by the window, when 
they found her deed, and decomposition
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Payment! not under extract.

•10.729,627by parties who are
8,119,618 during theGod was against it, failed to adduoe any 

proof in support of the assertion, when the 
only passage that gave eolour to each 
assertion wee one to Levitiou* which the 
highest authorities had stated waa net 
against the bill, but to lta favour, when 
they found leading membare of the com
munity, including members of Parliament, 
making such marriage* he ventured to eay 
that the third reeding o< the bill should be

Mr. CHARLTON urged postponement 
of the measure, holding that toe Houae 

the request of the Preeby-

lawfolly ie the chaplain of the royal palaoa..118,818,876
2*996

287,796toting to eight this morning precisely 
toe signal for departure.

indebtedness, 
reduction of

statistics to prove Amerioaner two Quebec journals. Judge Loren. Tbtel.......... -......................................... 114,129.166
▲ figure here and there will dohbtleee be 

wrong to transmise!ou or taking down, but 
the total will be found right.

Sir Oharlee pointed out that Mr. Maoken- 
sie had spent to British Columbia alone the 
sum of $1,611,997 for survey* and on the 
main line $1,607,621, or a total of $3,119,- 

The total ooet ef 
at $83,119,618, to

wheat wereof Bord, and the of Three to the gete ofwhioh, neverthelea*Lordship preceded by priests bearing 
' police and magistrate* and 1proved nothing hot Mr. Blake’s consum

mate Industry, complete grasp of statisti
cal discussion, and great command of the 
English language. There never was eo 
voluble a statisosl declaration before for so 
vague and mysterious a purpose. At 
fifteen minutes to six, Mr. Blake had in 
all been speaking nearly six te «.and yet 
he hae not replied to one quarter of the 
peinte of politieal Interest raised by Sir 
Oharlee Tapper, although he hae travelled 
a greater field of desultory discussion than 
ever wse traversed by any speaker to the 
House of Canad* Mr. Blake closed at 
the time specified to aa eloquent perora-

proteeted against 
a man oould mai

it on the
marry his de- theraof Paz y with lightedeeaeed wife’s without first «carving waa attired to a Hackfroiff the Pup*. But the vietot robe, a round cap, a eeapnlarinmwould not affect the

As «vary eee knew, Catholic»
image of the Vi Several of

already eat itthe Una. heNo priest whioh must he added toe ooet of the Pee-terfan Chi van withThe ohildren of Mr. John Hutchinson 
assembled at tie residence, Aurore, last 
Tuesday, to celebrate the fiftieth, or 
golden anniversary of hi* nuptiale. There 

"iters present ;

to solemnize a marriage against bine branch $f $1,760,000, and .add $22,It waa prooeaetoti with a crucifix berae aloft. Tl 
crowd, whioh waa still compered chief 
of women, pressed around the eeooet ; ai 
when it am red at the Fias* where ti 
aoaffjld was treated, it could not ha1 
numbered lees than 10.000. In front 
the gibbet, whioh stood on a lew piatfen 
waa toe bench upon whioh toe culprit ail 
Death to ceased by the pressure of an ire 
bar shirt, which eaueee instant strong 
lation. Two carabineers from Yalladol 
had preceded the arrival of the regicide. Tl 
ground tree guarded by a strong foroe 
cavalry and infantry, with fixed bayonet 
The morning waa beautiful and the et 
glided the wooded mountain! to the di 
tanoe. When the regicide ascended tl 
aeeffold he waa deadly pale and his hant 
trembled. The troops formed a lsrj 
equate round the scaffold. The executioi 
era seated tile regicide on the bench aznnimwrel Iseas kauri ’

a year.
for the 606 mdee from Fort Williamopinion of the bodies should 

it did not new

" Mr. PLUMB declared himself to favour 
of til# six months’ hoist*

Mr. WELDON depreeated toe haste 
with which toe supporter» of the bill were 
endeavouring to gel it through. The bill 
diSsred from ail English bill» on the sub-

•to-lsw oould not be a total of about $83,to the law of the 000,000 for the ooet of the line.the priest Sir Charles dealt also with the land slao a number of We un-it -without policy and the probable receipt» from time was spentMl would, therefor* not op 
age of Catholics them. That we oould build the road with 

lb* imda and have a surplus of lande left, 
waa a point which, quoting from Sir John 
Macdonald, ha pressed heme an the Hone* 
He qmeted also the (Mode’s article reoom- 
mending portion», great portions of St*

by the re
were the recipients of a number of valu
able gold present*

After a painful illness of two yeere 
duration, Mr. W* McDonald, ef Bros- 
eel* suooumbed on Monday evening last. 
He waa for nearly all his life-time a real, 
dent of the county of Huron, having spent 
hie earlier years on the London road. He 
was a oeutin of Hon. Jamee McDonald, 
Minister of Juitio* but nnlike his rela
tive, waa a staunch Reformer. He waa 
buried on Wednesday afternoon.

The farmer! of Blanchard are becoming 
Interested in the establishment of better 
factories in their midst. This to a move in 
the right direction. There has been toe 
mueh carelessness in making butter to Can
ada, and aa a consequence the Canadian 
article to a poor selling commodity in the 
English market With the establishment 
of factories, however, throughout the coon- 
try, we may reasonably expect an improve-

Mr. F. D/ Gffiy, late of the Home Offica, 
London, England, while on hie way to the 
Bird Tall (Seek district, Man., for the 
purpose of securing a new home for him- 
■elf, waa taken iU, and died at the Portage 
after a very abort illness. The deceased 
gentleman, It appears, caught cold on his 
way to Manitoba, through exposure, and 
his illness subsequently developed into 
pneumonia, which proved fatal. The de- 
oeaaed leaves a wife in Ontario.

Two fat cattle, fed by Mr. J. Russell, 
7to oonoesaion Pickering, were sold for the 
English market, and weighed the enormous 
weight ef 6,000 lb*, being 2,600 and 2,400 
lb* respectively. It took two days to 
walk them to Duffin’e Creek. The buyer 
found that there wae osily one beast to 
Canada heavier, end in order to boat it he 
agreed with Mr. Burnell to take the heaviest 
back and feed it for another year at $9 per 
month. Mr. Russell had a conveyance 
made especially to carry it back in. — Ux
bridge Journal.

The Bruaselo Pott saya :—Mr. George 
Forman, of Stretford, has just obtained a 
pension from the United States Govern
ment of $96 a year for life—and $1,630 In 
a lump earn arrears—for Mr* Margaret 
Hodgkumee, of Brunei* who leal her hus
band in the late war. Mr. Forman has 
been engaged for some yean in the ose* 
the difficulty being (beatisa evidence from 
England) in tracing up and getting evidence 
at the oomradee of the soldier, who ware 
most of them deed or disponed since the

dispensations, 
ed by toe Bii

There waa a certain ttbn to Mr. Lan- •mV’»Bishop of g* vis’s rising to speak en toi» great quae-
lien. It to now eight since his vain.

L*i*, April 16—The Isqaeet to enquire Wo «be 
O’Uoonor 6re, wse resumed to-dej by Oonxw Hoe- 
ssck, M. D. No evidence Implicating zny person 
wse elicited. Sevwsl witnesses wire sworn, but 
their testimony all went to »how that the bouse el 
O’Oonnor bad been frequented of late by parties of 
questionable character, end that Kate Johnson, » 
young women from Perk Hill, of disreputable 
character, was there the night of the Are In com
pany with Robert Donnelly, who Ie e eon cl Jamee 
and Judith Connelly, who were murdered. After 
consulting four end » hell hours the lory returned 
the following verdict:—1"That Michael O’Oonnor’» 
hone» wee burned on the 18th Inst, end that the 
6re originated In toe Interior of the kitchen, bnt we 
ere! not able te determine whether evidently or 
wilfully, but the ley do not believe that the Are 
was started from the outside ot the building.*

other Cburoh dignitaries ef Quebec Pro
vinoe Moreover, it had also received tiie 
■appert ot the Roman Catholic clergy ot 
Ontario. The Archbishop of Toronto wrote 
reraeetfag the clause for dispensation 
••I think in a Parliament like that at Ot
tawa, the Catholic members might over
look that, ae Catholic membre» would al
ways obtain such dispensation when neces
sary through hie Bishop from the Pop*" 
It had been alleged that the bill wee being 
hurried through the House in individual 
interest* He, however, had no interest 
to the hill, and If the admission would 
quiet opposition, he would frankly my 
he had no sister-in-law. An oppor
tunity had been afforded to arouse 
an agitation again»! the bill, but 
the result waa to a contrary direction. 
Hardly a newspaper oould be cited whioh 
opposed the bill, and not a single editorial 
oanld be fouad in an English or F.enoh pa
yer, outside of eooleeiaetical journal* 
against the proposed measure. No petition 
had been received from the Provinoe ot 
Quebec, and all the petitions that had been 
rent to were in toe same form, and not 
always headed by the clergyman of the 
pariah. They were still «waiting a petition 
from Gaaanoqu* toe residence ef the hon. 
member for Leed* the chief opponent of 
the bffl. Who opposed the 
hiahepe ef the Qiuroh ef Engle 
them were array «d toe Presbytery of Lon
don, the Methodist clergy of Toronto, and 
all the clergy of Montreal, exoept those of 
the Churoh of England. It wat a remark- 
able fact that while eome Christiane inter
preted Ahe Scripture» to be Oppoei d to euoh 
marriage* tae Jew» interpreted them dif
ferently, and acted to a manner en- 

ipposite |o the Christian oon ten-

all thewae pulwith the information that waa thenNe one had asked forbrother. oertato corning British Columbia. There wa*snoot bo, As to the British Columbia section, 
the Minister quoted the Globe’» assertion 
that if 100,000 people should settle in 
British Columbia during tfce program of 
the work, that would solve the difficulty ae 
to ooet, and the Globe did not aw why that 
should not be the oaae. Aa to the que» 
tien of the cost of operating the road after 
it ia built, the Minister elated the possible 
objection» to that point He gave the re
turns of the Pembina branch, «bowing that 
for the month of March the receipts from

sache provision ae this, and, indeed, until too, a great fil in hielong after the bill had been introduced that the question had, in thé of Mr.person had asked for the other and main. Blah* become a question as to the pro-ptoviaion of the bilL In England, this lat- priety of maintaining toe Confederation,treprovtoioo had rejected time and and respecting the national honour.and it wae not until 1680 that any was an inatotoe remark, atom Mr. Blake'sPope gave a dispensation permitting such 
marriages !» thoee proposed in the bill 
He asked that the bill should be delayed, 
and would, consequently, vote for the six 
months’ hoist.

Mr. THOMPSON (Haldimand) urged 
the introducer of the toll to withdraw it 
for toil sert on, in order tjist tiie subject 
might be more fully discussed.

Mr. HOUDB moved to amendment to 
the amendment that all the words after the 
word» " that” be struck on* and that the 
following words be inserted Instead 
“ That the bill be not concurred in. but 
that the bill be refereed back to Committee 
of tiie Whole with instruction» to replace 
the first section with the following :— 
The law» prohibiting marriage between a 
man and the sister of a deceased wif* or 
the widow of a deoeaaed brother, are 
hereby repealed. This Aot shall also apply 
as If the laws repealed had not existed 
prior to euoh marriages heretofore con
verted, the parties whereto are living aa 
husband and wife at the time of toe part
ing of this Aot."

Mr. MACKENZIE—What law» do you 
propose to repeal t If it ia the oommou 
law of England, we cannot repeal that.

Mr. HOUDE arid the law of England

idal appeal» against the «mailer
Provinoe* were oertainly calculated to 
raise discontent with the Confederation, 
which en tails euoh very eerioue engage
ments. Mr. Lengevin made a splendidly 
effective point by quo' ' 
speech made by Mr.

covered his head.

At fourteen minute» to nine the
to the Hou* s 
tokens* to the 

electors ef Ottaw* in whioh Mr. Macken
zie actually detailed to hie au-
dienoe his oontraot for carrying
the steel rails to Yale, where “next 
spring’’ he intended, he said, to begin 
oonetruotion. This rivets home on Mr. 
Mackenzie the fermer point made by Sir 
Charles Tapper, oonoerning the oontraot 
for carrying there rail* It will be inter
esting to hear how Mr. Mackenzie will 
deal with tola subject. Mr. Blah* it will 
be remembered, refuses responsibility for 
this matter, and declares he was out oi 
the Government and out of the oountry. 
He waahea hie hands of toe business. 
Mr. Lengevin dealt to ■ very masterly 
way with Mr. Blake’s relations to tié 
Esquintait and Nanaimo railway bill, and 
his subsequent support of Mi. Mackenzie, 
even after he had advertised for the ten
ders fur the work against whioh Mr. Blake 
now oo strongly protests. Mr. Blake

- » this point that he
! the oountry. But
not do. A man who
.Minister, and who wae

even then a politician and a member 
negligent if 
to Eeglaad

all sources had been $24,771. Sir Charles 
•aid that he had ao doubt that in 1882,

miles in operation, all that would pay lta

to be almost instantlyTHE CLAYTOK-BULWER TREATY. guiehed. The body will be exposed urn 
the brotherhood oerey it to the oemeter 
where a corner is reserved for criminal» 
thia stamp. In ministerial and official c 
oka there is no talk of the prisoner havii 
made any political revelation* He aim; 
expressed contrition for his crime, and i 
commended his brother and sister to t 
protection of the anthoritie*

THE QUEEN PLEADING TOR THE CRIMINA] 
The Herald Madrid correspondent a 

mail» the following, under date of Ap 
11th :—It has been no easy matter : 
Senor Canovas Del Costello, the Spam 
Prime Minister, to decide King Alfonso 
allow Otero to be executed. The you 
Queen had been horribly frightened 
toe attempt made on hat husband's life 
December 30th las* and so nervous h

when we would have a large anmber of 
miles in operation, all that would pay lta 
own ooet without faiL 

With regard to the oanoeUation of the 
oontraot for the Georgian Baj^jranoh, Sir 
Charles made an explanation. The road 
would have coat $1,900,000, and a large 
part of the money would have been flung 
away. To-day the energies of the business

Weemsoros, D O., April 16.—A report sccorn- 
psnylag » reeolation In the House to-day by Oo* 
•«rarely arraign! «he policy of Secretary of Stete 
Clayton In 1860 In inviting Greet Rrititin to «here 
with the United States the duty and privilege 
peculiarly our own of protecting inter ooeaole com
munication of infinite Interest end concern to this 
oountry. The report claim» the fundamental 
provision» of th! Olayton-Bulwer Treaty were 
violated by Brttate, end the Treety wae long since 
suffered to lapse lato oblivion, from which It hae 
but recently been evoked. The Treaty hae led» greet 
mlsunderetaodlng and ooutroversls* Il hae always 
been equally leopwativ* either to guarantee the 
Indepeodenee of the Central American State* or to 
advance the general internet! of commerce. So

the Can
von term* but Mr.
for the cheerful support” of hiz party 

there terms whioh had added 
at Leait eight million! of dollars to the 
expenditure more than Sir John Mao- 
donald’e Government had proposed to ex
pend. Yet Mr. Blake hid actually 
entered that Government end had thus as
sumed the full responsibility for all that 
policy of Mr. Maokensl*

After five year» of power, the old party 
came back to power. They found the 
Pembina branch inoompleté, the water- 
etretohee unutilized, and a vast expendi
ture incurred in sections of line» begin
ning nowhere and ending nowhere, and toe 
surveys for which had notoriously been 
diegrsoefully incomplete. There facts are 
fully oome out by the evidence on toe Sec
tion 16 Committee and by the lettre 

a late issue

rounds of applause from the Ministerial
Î The

Ottawa, April 16.
THE PACIFIC RAILWAY,

Mr. Blake at the outlet discussed the 
result* of the election» to Great 
Britain in their relation to the fu
ture of Ireland, a sufficiently bravaient 
topic one ventures to think. After this 
we got bom him some reflection» on the 
reduotion of the national debt of 
the United States and the to- 
oraaee of population, aa a happy suggee- 
tion perhape to immigrante that our debt 
is increasing. He abandon» Texts to Mr. 
Mackenzie, but takes up Kaneae, to show' 
that even to that favoured State the pro-

EOt population waa not such ae would 
ÿ us • in thinlring that the North- 
lent population would to ten years 
grow up “ from nothing te 860,000.” 

What Mr. Blake mean» by » nothing ’’ to

lectiy simple, Just equitable policy of the United 
States In regard to later-ocean transit. The dr- 
cumetanoee In which the Treety wee originally 
negotiated here been profoundly modified by the 
* -------- ■ * should now be formally •he remained for
abrogated.

fainted at the dare of
Cathedral when peraena approachedradio

San Faucnoo, Oil., April 16—The storm which 
hae prevailed througout this Stete for eeveral day», 
hen been the severest ever know» on the line of the 
Central Padôe. The through evprew got only ne 
fer ae Alt* Virgule, the lightning exprem «topping 
at the «erne point. A anew plough tral* with 
eight engine* which left Summit till» morning to 
meet connection with the plough from Emigrant 
Gap, when half n mile «rest from Summit, Jumped 
the track and dashed through the mow shade lor 
one hundred fee* The west-bound emigrant nod 
Irelghtdne et Seerameoto lent night, waa «topped 
by a slid» two mile» from any etatioo, where It «till

and the carrying out of the principle to the 
form he proposed would leave It to the 
Churches to object to each marriage* or 
give dispenaatioste permitting them.

8b LEONARD TILLEY laid he would 
like to mention the reason why he wae 
going to vote for the six moathe' hoist. 
He had never awn any objection to to# 
prinetblm oon tamed to the bill, and 
from the argaasenta aiidremed to the 
Houae he wae confirmed to the opto- 
io e he had always held on the sub
ject At the ««me time toi» wae an

would On another day while waitingtiroly oj Retiro with King Alfeneo, she clasped
arm and gave a loudthe Mosaic law — _ safe guide

itbely. Why, ia toe 
Mosaic law, polygamy waa permitted, 
and Solomon had no laie thin seven hun 
drod or eight hundred eonoubinee. 
(Cheers ) He had, ao doubt however, 
that notwithstanding that there wae 
no danger of polygamy being introduced 
tote » Christian oo asm unity. The reetric

to the coarse of n short
of Mr. Fleming referred to___________
of The. Mail. 8b Charles Tapper had given 
Mr. Mack muré last sesiion credit toe call
ing for tendon for the railway to 1878, hut 
he new withdrew his credit atone Mr. 
Mackenzie himself had admitted that he 
did net Intend to build the section» tor 
whioh he aeked tenders aad had only called 
for the tenders to get et the ooet If this 
waa theoae* ft waa clear that Mr. Mao- 
kenzie wae not entitled te the credit whioh 

him In mistak*

ha-allowed all the oonoeroa of his oountry Her health far eeveral week» after theto drop out of hiz lit* and nil Interest in tempt of Otero was eo much shakento depart from in her toom for aMr. Lengevin
with greet vigour, amid the cheers ef the

Mr. Blake’s Idea that statesmen oould 
not look ten yearn ahead wae dealt with ae 
it deserved, ae a most un states manlike 
statement. Mr. Blake’s idee that Irishmen 
woeld not oome to Canada, with any degree 
of okeerfulneas after leaving the British 
Islands with a certain prejudice against 
British rul* wse also refuted by Mr. L ange
vin in a very pracii cel, meaterly man ner. Mr. 
Lengevin dealt with the land question, the

«ver, she recovered sufficiently to
and he her regal dutie* andForeign paupers 

■e regularly every
i portant who turn up to Hollandtoil! advocated were not founded on either would not suffer by the good health. Her very inilaw* It the biU wse te for twelve wse last year the tote of ae she hae entered upon theitieoof the North-Weet,obligatory, one" might the oountry might have an opportunity of 400 German* the Germans are takiag ith of her groueese, make» heri had been given 

. MeokeuxleV re
680,000. it ia evident that Mr. Blakefor the of the Charon of retaliatory Genuine Dutch pen. popular among the gentler half of herAs te M>.But the bffl did do lastmerely stated this, Jerts ; and that popularity hadmt to reolaii waste land.the Globe, whiohwith the liberty of ot the quanl of gold quart*vote for the Hollanders the Queen had an interview withon this it howl aboutandthemmiheraof the Church not 660,000, but 750.000 people aa16, Sb Oharlee shat the change from •Weekit with him from theas the hatters and others do here when advocate ci Otero andnext year he woeld vote for to show aprobable population in wse taken from whatyear». He says toethe bill if he saw nothing to change his are made paying. in favourMr. Blake declined to believe in any euohef by Mr. M token tie before Immigration question, and kindred topic* 

and closed with an Moquent appeal to the 
Houae to sustain the ideas aa well as the 
structure of the Confederation, whioh was 
being attacked under cover of Mr. Blake’s

is known as the Arotio mine, betweenfa the So much bent had herreprieve.'leming left for England. The present not demonstrable. Winnipeg and Thunder Bay. The mineCASEY roee to a question of order. Erre’ Cocoa.—Oratetul and Oom fort.After thlsl the hoe. gentleman made ie said to be vary rich, and when treatedit ef the hen. iber for By a thorough knowledge of the would-bea meet elaborate statistical calculationthe bill Introduced civil most of the oontraot» by ehortantog the with the proper machinery will proveto repeal laws which •he has again and again spoken of it 
Court oboles aad to her attendante ai 
ladies fa waiting. It waa at first inten 
ed that the Court should, ae to the esse 
Mou osai to January, 1879, remove to a 
of the royal country seats daring the exec 
tkm of Otero ; but the plan had to he aha 
doned, her Majesty firmly declining to 
to Araajuaz palace. The Mmisb 
■were perplexed at finding ao pow

natural laws whiohto land ealee aadSuch waa not to the Unitedthe eaat ofline aad bonanza to the fortoaate owner* Hewere the laws ot 
Canad* and should, therefor* be ruled

Mr. SPEAKER—I am net called upon 
to my whether there 1» a law or no law. 
That ré»question for the Houae to deold*

Mr. BLAKE—Hear, hear.
The House divided on the amendment 

to the amendment, whioh wee rejected— 
aye* 10 ; nay* 130.

The Houae divided on the amendment 
that toe Mil be read this day six months — 
aye* 34 ; nay* 106.

Ties—Meswa Bourbes* Bowsll, Brook* Chari
ton, Couohù* Deeeuloiers, Donll, Farrow, Flem
ing, Oecffrloo, Houd* Jones, Kirkpatrick, Iange- 
vtn, MeOualg. Mcleee* McKty, McLeod, McQuide. 
Mootplaieer, O’Oonnor, Olivier, PatMrson (Keen), 
Plumb, Pope (OomptooL Boole»* Schultz,

and by a oar*.State* with thecam, ae It did not touch at all the earn alone a saving of ef showing glowtog description of the won.lui sppUoetioa 
well-selected oo<

of toe finehow futile were the After Mr. Lengevin had concluded, thereof eel jlizstiou resources of the North-Weet andEppehae provided 
with a delicately

Canada of rapid North-Westernwould upset all social re were being made other «ra wer» loud oriee of “ question.” It wae 
not eleven o'olook, and, therefore, quite 
early. The Speaker roee to ask it the 
Home was ready tor the ” question." Mr. 
Mackenzie mt stilL Sb Richard Cart
wright sat still. Mr. Chariton waa not in 
hie plaoe. The Opposition were not pre
pared tooontinuethe debat* At length, Mr. 
Cesgram, leader of toe Liberate from 
Quebec, vice Laurier, resigned or effaced, 
after eome consultation with Mr, Mac
kenzie took the floor, evidently to fill up 
the time till midnight, when an adjourn
ment will, no doubt, be demanded. Mr. 
Oasgraia made a noble point at beginning 
by declaring that every winter the 
thermometer congealed. Some wag asked 
If it didn't melt every summer, but Mr, 
Csegrein wae not able to give the desired 
information. Hie object to laying that 
the thermometer “ congealed” every win- 
ter wae no doubt to attract emigration to 
that quarter. Mr. Maokeazle had pre
viously told the world that there were 
long dreary winter» in Manitoba. Mr. 
Blake had declared all the agonise of a 
settler on the prairie land* and Mr. Cas- 
grain, with wonderful aptnes* oome* to to 
declare that the thermometer congealed 
every winter. Thia remarkable ooinoi- 
denoe of opinion will probably strike the 
publie mind el Canad* if not ef Baiqp*

it» extraordinary fertility. The émigra-
Mr. Blake's whole argument on thia point 
ie undermined by this ooo sidération. He
la talking of emigration to the United

- - - - -

chiefly of the

the relations existing tracts. The tiest thia year has eat to wonderfully early,flavoured beverage whioh maywa* to toot, a-fa-law. that hie and the number of
Columbia oontraot* andadmittedly to its baud eo jndioious use ef euoh articles of diet thatthat there was no Intention of building the State» et time» when emigration oonsiated 

niasse», and when 
. I H that a better date

ef emigrant» oould be indaoed to leave the 
old oountry, where farm"
At preeenk however,
ohanred. At present tl ____ ____
toe old oountry no longer poseets theb old 
vain* and the farmers who have oapital 
are ooming to with more cheerfulness than 
labourera did formerly. This materially 
changes the conditions of laud idea and 
land settlement fa Uanad* said make» the 
calculations of Sb John Maodonald more 
llkdy to be fulfilled.

After Mr. Blake had proved “ oon- 
datively” that we oould not hope to get 
the population that Sir John Maodonald 
and the Globe estimate of 650,000 or 750,- 
000 to ten year* Mr. Blake prooeeded te 
prove with equal “ oonolnsiveneas” that 
those who enter the North-Weet would 
not pay tor theb land* oertainly not to 
the time estimated, ten year* In the 
course of his speech, Mr. Blake wae 
amusingly frank, and in the first plaoe ae- 

” it Sb John Maodonald and Sb 
Tapper had indulged to

un preoedeeted. —St. Catharinesmay be gradaally built uprailway, wae dealt with by the Ministerthat it would the feelings ■Tournai.
with greet foroe. One point new and 
striking wae made to this respect. Sb 
Oharlee asked Mr. Maokensl* to explain 
why it wa* if he had not intended to 
build toe Yale Kamloops motion, that he 
had oonoludad a oontraot with persons fa 
British Oolnmbi*—to carry rails from Vic
toria to Ytie, Involving a cost of $32,400.

The great main plank of the present 
Government’» policy wae the building of 
the railway out of tome land* The present 
Opposition seemed disposed to prove to

Mr. Geo. that well-knownHundreds si subtledenoy to tut a "mediator enlisted 
of the regicide ; and
Week the final decision wss d__
last Canovas thought he oould no Ion 
delay the meeting of the Council. It i 
°n Saturday without the presence of 
King, and both the Mme Minister and 
Minister of Justice declared to tl 
colleagues that the Supreme Court and 
®°”n»el for the Crown had exprem ad ti 
decided opinion! on legal grounds agai 
* reprieve, which neither the cirot 
etencee of the owe nor the hardei

Telegraph had pointed 
possible to oontrol dot American horse buyer, mya the Richmondaround as ready weekHill Herald, waa at Palmer’s Hotel, onto attaok wherevercostdition isAn effort had been Tumdey last, for the purpose of baying 

toe State* Aboutiya fatalWe maythe infini of toe fab mx keeping oureelvee well fortified with pureBet what a failure had forty fine-looking horses were offered foraouriehed tram*1blood and aOne or two on the mte. Them animals were heavy-draughtonly to packets 
k Co,, Homme-ef Cape Breton under the from two tolabelledit at unmerciful hue- three year*Plomb, Pope (Oompton). Rouleau, 

Steobemon, Thompson (Ealdimsnd), 
Weldon, White (RenSéirf WUMaos-S*.

•gainst it. On the examined the horses cloee-
aid* » lady in an Ottawa journal Many people are not aware that it Is the ly, and bought five of the clam heid into tiie mêle* and to the course of wrapper of tobaooo which ires the colour ■boned, sound, and freeqnired, all heaiAbbott, Amené, the world that tiie land» were of no vain*newspaper correspondence, 

■hop Lewis to withdraw fro
to toe plug, and are, therefor* often de
ceived by a handsome outside appearance. 
The wrapper to a single film of leaf wrap- 
ped round the plug, and is never good 
smoking tobaooo. It is costly cnly be- 
osuse of lta fine colour. In the "Myrtle 
Navy’’-brand the chief attention ie paid 
to the "filler,” that i* the inside of the 
plug. It ia titré whioh determines the 
smoking quality ef any tobaooo. A 
tobaooo can be made to look ae well aa toe 
“Myrtle Navy,” without mueh trouble or 
eipene* but ft may at the same the be a

compelled Arkell, Beby, of theThey had deolared that we had not a mil-Bolduc,from the field. ed from Mr. Go wan. of the 3rd oonceesion, attitude at the criminal oould justify,lion of aores to utilize. Mr. Maokensie had 
done hie beet to disparage tile land Markham, is rising four years, weighsHuron), ^Czmero

made to Committee of the 1,370 lbe., and waa soli for $160. Anotherend deolared last session that we should 
have to pay people for going into ear 
North-Weet. Mr. Maokensie displayed 
a good deal of reetiveneas, and protested 
at this point, bnt the quotation was driven 
home with new foroe by the Minister who 
■waa cheered ly the Hone* The Minister 
then referred to the mitsion of Ministers to 
Ragland, and mid that they had left Eng-

Oolbv, Coeds»* 
DeOoemoe, Dee- 1,340 ib*,mar* coming thro*

JONES (Leeds) mid the hon. and get by Scotsman and_ _____________ sllaoe mare,
waa bought from Mr, Wm. Robinson, for 
an equally good prio* Mr. Daniel Stong, 
of the 3rd oonoeeeion of Markham, sold a 
herae riling three year* and weighing 
•boat 1,380 lb»., 1er $140. Good prices 
were paid for all the animals pnrohaeed,

Cartier had up a brief,raoquas Carl 
(Mr. Joaee)bet he (I to regicides whenThe hon. had severely

and alao that the

ot Otero.
did netCharles ■nit him to every particular. to allow tit*

f. I A
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EIECOTIOI OF OTERO. ri 16 I nowa-CAKAAUI BFBOFBAH JMniftj.days it wain Infers*_________ ______
of tendarnws. The yooag girl of to-day, 
ambitious and rain, marries at 18 far por
tion, and tabes her revenge at the age of 
25 by means of a combination known ia
France as a ménage à trois, or triple house
hold. As the conversation of 
stockbrokers would lead you to 
the dreams of the young girt e 
France are dreams of pride. Ski 
a young man only on the oonditie 
gives her a position in society, a 1 
fortune, and a fine house. A yo 
who has hopes is refused 
has no longer anything to 
Cett triste, mow c'tst comi 
». T. Sen. "

just been
about to be

The Would-Be Begieide GarotkdCrystal CSty, Manitoba. ighinMohnloli;ôjj_______v. ihrbe-to persuada Al heaven, but in the notary’s parlour. A 
man with a position worth so mnoh can 
marry a wife with a dowry of so much. 
It it all reckoned according to a sliding 
scale. Theoretically the wife ought to 
have a dowry, the interest on the capital of 
which is equal in amount to the annual 
earning of the husband. This is tbs 
theory ; the practice departs from it hut

ienanderbegnMr. Thomas Bawden, of Myth, * fired five bun- 
lorn than half a 
i accuracy, it fa 

_ d Gatling when
--------------- ata target nineteen feet
long by eleven feet high, at a range of one 
thou send yards, scored six hundred, and 
sixty five hits out of • thousand 
shots. A specimen of a five-barrel • 
led Gatling was shewn et West
minster on Saturday, its if eight 
being ninety-seven pounds. The power of 
firing a thousand rounds per minute is no 
doubt on extreme reckoning, but thofivo- 
harrolled Galling ia stated, on good au
thority, to have nearly does this, and the 
ten-barrelled would be a till more capable 
of performing snob a feat. The ordinary 
rate of rapid firing with the smaller gun is 
given as seven hundred rounds per minute, 
s hail of ballets which is almost lnoon- 
oeivable for Its intensity. There appears 
Sobs no appreciable risk of the gun being 
disabled in practice, unless in consequence 
of soma injury from external causes, and 
against this contingency there ia vary fair 
precaution taken in the complete covering 
given by the bronsa easing. A remarkable 
example of the practical merits of the gun 
was afforded on one occasion, when 4 Gat
ling of the old model fired one hundred 
thousand cartridges Without any derange
ment of importance occurring throughout 
the trial Of these cartridges sixty-three 
thousand were fired without stopping to

■ery visible and'ii Mid. n tod erdiemn ties bl 
nwollender-Varia.

No member of the English Cabinet pos
sesses an sers of Irish property, unless, 
indeed. Lord Cairns (whose father lives 
near Belfast) may have a few sorts ; bud 
he never lives there. Scotland is repre
sented only by the Duke of Richmond and 
Gordon.

Admiral Philips Weetpbal, the oldest 
commissioned officer in the British navy, 
died on March 16, at By do, at the ago of 
99. Admiral Weetpbal had aeon much 
service at a most sturing time. He worn 
his first promotion to the rank of lien- 
tenant at the battis of Copenhagen.

There was a premature and, conse
quently, fortunate accident recently on the 
new railway between Arbroath and Mont
rose, Scotland. Workmen were removing 
the centres from the arch of e new bridge, 
when the whole thing fell, leaving nothing 
standing but a part of the parapets. No 
one was hurt.

Edison telephones have been installed at 
the Pic du Midi Observatory, in the 
Pyrenees, and afford easy communication 
with Bageèree, a distance of fifteen 
miles. The first experiment failed, owing 
to the cloudy _ and_^teniy intervening

0# reef Exeter, has been left a legacy of 
thousand dollars by a lately dot 
tire in England.

Mr. Geo. Johnston, of lot 6,
13, Stephen, is the fortunate 
very prolific ewe. On St.

herMajesty s decided repugnance to 
of severity. Finally the Minister el

Honesfrom the King the reluctant stated that aCALM AMD COOL TO THE LAST.
The Young Queen Pleading 

for Mercy.

he would net interfere with
i, was notIt was much noticed ia Madrid

recently, that on that night, osotraty to. On St. Patrick’s day
she gave birth to five Ïambe.

J. B. Tetn, Dominion Immigration 
Agent here, his received instructions to 
put the immigrant buildings at the rail
way, Emerson, Man., into good shape.

The second annual ploughing match Is 
Vaughan township will take place on Wed
nesday, April 28th, on Mr. A. McQuame’a 
farm, lot 22, 4 th con. Vaughan, near 
Maple. Over $400 in prises will be 
awarded.

It is estimated $25,000 a week will be 
put in circulation by the Chaudière mill 
owners throughout the entire season. The 
sooner operations begin the better. The 
prospects of a brisk summer at the Capital 

. are remarkably good.
Messrs. Simon Gallia ger, John Gel- 

linger, James Roberts*, J. Yuill and 
Robert Dryedale, of Lanark village, and a 
number of others left on Tuesday morning 
for Manitoba. Mr. J. W. Dennison also 
left with a ear load of horses.

Mr. Charles McMurohie has sold hie 
farm, on the 17th concession of Grey, near 
Walton, to Mr. McAllister, of the same 
township, for the sum of $2,200. The 
farm contains fifty name. Mr. McMurohie

Government for aid.custom, no member of the royal family
was at any of the theatres, and we hear man who
from very high authority that ia the pel. TEE ENGLISH MAILi sinful

|aeeo Christina and thepublic reeling m KadrM-Thn Views of
Interesting Summary ef News,the Ministry- of state end AMERICAN NOTES.

The President of e bonk ran a race for 
$40 with e tramp in Bfc Louis The tramp 
had snatched the money from the bank 
counter,

A man living at Rlmmersbnrg, Pa., la 
the father of thirty-four children, twenty 
of whom are living ; nine were burned to 
death at one time.

A bed little Milwaukee boy, having been 
expelled from school, returned ia girl’s 
olothaa, and the imposture was net die. 
covered for several months.

It Is disheartening for s men who has 
preached the Gospel for twenty-three 
years, and haa spent his life in trying to 
make men better and happier for $700 e 
year, to reed that Levy will get $600 a 
week next summer for blowing a oornet at 
m-v.*-., Beach.

And Mr. Saakey’a beet convert was de
stroyed and driven back into the beggarly 
elements of the world just because he lived 
in e family where the boy was learning to

foreign policy must determine the death
treat it from the point of view JT a 
Frenchman, by reporting as faithfully as I 
eon remember a conversation which I hap
pened to overhear in a salon a few nights 
ago. The salon was in the Boulevard 
MaUahwbea, in owe ef thaw luxurious 
abodes where the modem stockbrokers 
live like princes. Two men, still young— 
that ia to any, ea the right aide of forty — 
were lounging in a corner of the room, with 
eyeglasses, fixed and rwtiew eyes, seeking 
rather to aw than to be awn.

• At the moment when the orchestra gave 
the signal for a fresh qmadrille, the elder 
said suddenly to the other

“ Look, my friend ; there is the charm
ing person whom I wished to shew you."

ef Otero.
THl FEELING nr MADRID.

The Madrid people are much divided in
N. Y. HeHald Bureau, 1 

t I-oudoh, April 14. 1 
The Herald Madrid correspondent tale-

graph* w follows:—
Otero’s conduct yesterday and last night 

displayed the greatest coolness and oom- 
peeure. The only refreshment of whieh he 
would partake during the entire day ww 
an omelette and some ooflee. He held a 
mimai in hie hand moat ef the time and ap. 
peered to be reading or lest in thought. 
He refused to pray or recite a rosary with 
the chaplains until lato ja the evening, 
when he ashed for the almoeer ef the 
palace. As he could net ew him, he ended 
by confessing to the vicar of Sen Ilda- 
fonao. Up to this time he had been 
confident that his sisters and advo- 
cate would succeed at the palace. 
At his request toe Captain-General of 
Madrid and the Duke of Seeto, chief of the 
Rayai household, went to the ohapel and 
held a long interview with the prisoner, 
bat nothing of what was said has been 
made known. He ww visited In the 
prison by the chief civil and military.............. -• T---- ,i___l

THE DISTRMS » IRELAND.
The Lord Mayor of Louden received toe 

following letter from her Grew the 
Dooheea of Marlborough on the subject of 
the distress in Ireland “ Viceregal 
Lodge, Dublin, March 26.—My dear Lord 
Mayor,—I hare to acknowledge your Lord* 
■hip's letter of toe 23rd, and I have again

their appreciation oi the execution. The 
Spanish Conservatives, to oourt the favour 
of Germany and Russia, approve the oon- 
duoi of toe Cabinet. The liberals, how
ever, do not share their views, and axprws 
very frankly the opinion that they would 
have liked to have wen their young King 
follow toe example ef Humbert, of Italy, 
with all the more satisfaction because the 
trial and declaration ef Otero established 
beyond doubt toe absence of political in
tention ■ in his attempt, whereas Moneasi, 
in 1879, to the very stops of toe scaffold, 
reiterated the political hatred and motives 
which had impelled him to the deed. Tee 
dynastie Liberals who aspira tip bacon* 
the counsel Ion of toe King, if Sauer Can- 
ovw should resign his power this suaunsr, 
are unanimous in condemning the severity 
of Senor Genovas, and they wy that he 
thus lows a golden opportr 
dating the name of the you: 
the fast approaching advent < 
toe throne with an sot of ole 
jury and an impulsive people 
measly applaud.

to renew the of our
of Londontods to toe

ly for e fourteenth remit.publie jenerril;
£2,000, whieh your Lordship's

from all the die-through you. W 
tressed localities

itidpated from toe wed stratum of air, but with improved instru
ments every sound pronounced in toe or- 4

A Limerick jury awarded $5,000 dam
age! to a young woman in a breach ef pro-- 
mise oue. Among the witnesses for nlsin- 
tiff ww » Reman Catholic priest, wno, tt 
ww proved, had been asked to give » 
sacerdotal document, known in Ireland su 
“ a certificate of freedom,” to enable toe 
defendant to marry his present wife. 
Judge Do wee said that he never twice» 
heard of a certificate of freedom except m 
the ww of a slave.

A paragraph want toe rounds of toe 
English newspapers last wiator about • 
pheasant having been shot that had a 
wooden leg. Now the sequel ia being pub
lished. It is to toe offset that a London 
surgeon, takingJria holiday in the country, 
found a pheasant caught by one lag in n 
trap, The bones were completely omwhod

suits are. anticipated from toe seed 
which toe1 benevolence of the British little brunette with a white row

in her hair f"to distribute.
tors to the West report a

Very pretty. Indeed : large blue eyesof land under cultivation than haa been wipe or
known farm for many J 

acknowledge you have only towk her hand,res which you 
contributions the labour market is at present a good 

deal affected by the elections. Apert, 
however, from thsw causes, some of toe 
groat industries are net quite so active as 
they have been far some weeks pest, and 
some signs of reaction after toe keen re
vival ia the iron and ooal trades may be 
noticed. At Birmingham many ef the

Sie traies are somewhat dull, and oom* 
tien in all breaches continues very 
i. At Hull toe shipping trade ia fairly 
brisk, and prospecta in the timber 

trade are good. At Sheffield the iron 
and steal trades remain very busy, and the 
cutlery mid edge tori branches ere doing 
better. The toxile industries show some 
improvement, and at Kiddermioistsr the 
carpet trade ie exceptionally busy. The 
lace trade at Nottingham continuée active, 
and at Dundee the linen branch ia well em
ployed. The hosiery trade at Leicester is

inti» rid style. Yen will obtain it.for receivinghove ad<
One question ! Permit me.. What Isand coverings, end we would whistle. He didn’t know, poor men, that 

it takes the very oldest and toughest kind 
of • Christian to (tend such trials.

Dr. Andrews heard e burglar ia hia 
houw, in Philadelphia, and had no pistol 
to shoot him with, w he inflated a paper 
bag which happened to be as hand, dashed 
span the thief with a about, and exploded 
the bag, whieh made e noise like a pistol 
shot. The man sank to the floor in abject

of her dowry ?’’beg thatan heir to
hundred thousand francaidon and North-Wia week bythat ait I ww there A mere nothing ! I might w well atrailway to ear committee rooms at theauthorities during the 

myself at midnight, I 
the prison told me tl_ 
conleswd. He still refused food or drink, 
and hie pulse, which ww over 112, ww 
irregular. He looked pale end anxious, 
and refused to ew hit sister, whew tears 
and grief distressed all who were present 
He even refused to reply to a touching let
ter from her.

OUTBIDS THE PRISON.
When I again entered toe prison at half- 

part seven this morning,- the streets and 
open ground before the building were cov
ered with a dense crowd, the majority be
ing women, who chattered, laughed, 
jostled and pushed the guards and police, 
of whom there ww a strong force. On 
the staircase 1 found the brothers of the 
Order of Peace Rod Charity waiting with 
large green candles, ornamented with 
green ribbons, and having the rod medals 
on their necks. The principal authorities 
of Madrid were in the ohapel with toe 
regicide, who wept at a touching exhorts- 
tiyn from the rivil Governor. The pris
oner had passed a quiet night, rising before 

He partook of the 
k exoressod renent- 

He still exhiirttod grout coolness,

Iell food but wine end biscuits, 
a long ooufoemen daring toe night

Castle, where preparations will be made onoe buy a repute hang myself with.
Merci, mon tristo receive mid send

What I Three hundred thousandrequired. After the electoral struggle isFEEDING THE FAMISHED. aril that nothing f
and effective Lon-

Explain yourself, I pray.don committee 1er the supply of clothing,
Three hundred thousand francs inWerk of the Herald Irish Belief 

Ceautolttee.
of which we could use almost any 
quantity, and whieh fa w much needed 
as food. The normal state of the 
peasantry of toe wild porto of the West 
appear* to be an almost utter want of 
clothing except coarse rags, and of 
covering except old sacks. Hia Royal 
Highness the Duke of Edinburgh ia now 
cruising on the west coast, er—*-*—* 
iag the distribution of reli 
western Islands, and her Maj 
Valorous sailed this morning 
plies of blankets, clothing,

1880. The game fa net worth the candle.eighth round it lengthways.—Peterboro
Review,

The funeral ef toe late Mr. Samuel Nay
lor took place recently from Welcome, and 
was one of the largest gatherings ever seen 
in the township of Hope, toe cortege being 
over a mile in length. There ww a abort 
service at the house by toe pastor, Hev. 
W. Kenley.

A Canada Southern railway brakemaa, 
named William O'Brien, ww killed while 
coupling oars in the yard at St Thomw on 
Thursday night. He caught hia foot be
tween the guard and the nil and fall 
parallel to the track, toe oars pawing over 
his leg, completely shattering it. The 
limb ww amputated, but he died soon 
after.

Messrs Gee. McQuay and Robt. Travis, 
of Aurora, have entered into oo-partner- 
■hip for the manufacture of lace leather, 
ana tanning all kinds of fore and hides. 
Thaw gentlemen have lowed toe rear por
tion of the large building at toe south 
end, at one time used for a brewery. 
Workmen are now busily engaged fitting 
the place up for extended operations.

A coloured woman named Mrs. Nash was 
found dead in bed in her houw in Sand
wich last Sunday morning. She was b»

Victoria Norris, who worked for Farmer 
Jolly, at Browning, On., packed her trunk 
one day in 1877, and alerted to go West, 
where her family lived. Jolly ww to take 
her to the railroad station, and the last 
seen ef her by anybody else ww when she 
rode away with him. The ashes of 
her trunk were lately found in the woods, 
and identified by means of the iron bands 
and look. Inquiry of the Western relatives 
proved that the girl had not visited them, 
and Jolly haa been arrested.

•'Liberty and Progress ” fa the title of 
the latest ballet produced at Florence. In 
tola performance Liberty and Progress are 
two beautiful maidens, who, arm in arm,

Well 1
For wfaty’i sake, in order to avoid

bankruptcy, of throe huedredto Re In-
thousand franca he placed in State
securities at throe per cent, or else in rail.
way stock guaranteed by the State.N. Y. Herald Bureau, I 

London, April 16. (
The Herald Irish Relief Committee fa 

making steady progress. It fa now thor
oughly established. Several hundred allo
cations are made weekly to the local com
mittees in addition to the children’s grants. 
The sub-committees appointed to oarry on 
the work ia the abeenoe of Mr. Shaw and 
Colonel King Hannan at the elections have 
met daily. Bev 
the Archbishop 
held to approve

Admitted.
Consequently it dose not bring in fiveagain somewhat lew busy. Iron ship

building at moat of the porta fa still active, 
and at Stookton-on-Tew somewhat serions 
difficulties have arisen with the operatives, 
in Cornwall the mining industries are still 
but indifferently employed. Navvies are 
in demand en several important railway 
and other works. Emigration, especially 
from Liverpool to the United states, con
tinues very active.

THE IJBIKAIR AND THE OOLONlfa.

The Birmingham Gasrtte «ays : - Mr. 
Herbert Gladstone, who, though an ex* 
oeedUgly young man, has proved himself 
an apt dfaopU ef hia father, fa greatly at a 
lew to understand what Lord Beaoonafitld 
meant by saying that the policy of the 
liberal party tends towards to* “diafato- 
(ration of the Empire," end in a particu
larly fwbU speech at the Alexandra Paleoe 

ftern coo he roundly wewtsd 
the Prime Minister “did not 
•the meaning of thaw werde,” 

________ erl Gladstone was presuma
bly at school during hto father’s tenure of

per oent. Nevertheless let ua suppose
that the dojrry when invested does[th enp-
bring in five per cent. ; that mi
come of fifteen thousand franca.
little brunette with » white row in herwhioh the stormy sw of the Atlantic 

renders at times almost inaccessible. I 
will not detain your Lordship any longer 
this week, and beg to remain yours faith
fully, F. A, Marlborough. The Bight 
jdon. the Lord Mayor of London.” A lady 
oo her Qraoe's committee writes “ Major 
Oasktil mentions in hie report that he 
hardly ever ww in Donegal each a thing w 
bad clothes. People were all lying on heap* 
of straw, their only covering being eon» 
rid bags. In Clare Captain Fletcher,

------- - same, and that
fit for bad oov-

________________ ____  i boon. Then-
eenda of children ell through the country 
have hew kept from school by want of 
nlalhw, end are dseoribed very mnoh w 
Zulu children. In the islands theoaw fa 
•till warn, some of the people bring de
scribed aa perfectly naked with toe exoep •

hair would cost mere than that
Ah I you don’t that?
You will see. M; dear fallow, I

to the Bonne every iy, and I must make toe tour of the world, and «noces-
allowed to know something about arithme lively visit France, Russia, Turkey, China

allocations and acts ef tie. Now, let us consider and make our and Italy, with toe laudable object offour to Harman Wilhelm, the largest Germancalculations. Tha little brunette fa pretty; to tyrants. The
arrived on Monday, and an •portant therefore she muet'be
meeting ww held yesterday at Shelburne and will cost $18.760,000.

The directors ef the Brighton, Engl.»*, 
Aquarium have received advioe that a pair 

are on their way 
to the Aquarium, 
tor of toe phooydse 
i in Europe, nor are

she must be well She must h*e aa the action programs* they gradually addAroh bishop. whieh to th air scanty attire, until in the
The Secretary ww instructed to ask that represent gorgeously-dressed Queens.to the ohaplrin of the royal palace. in the National£15,000 mere be aost toe tolfle at rix Mew Long ww formerly of toefonde already placedBank, as fraaos at the tenet,kind oi wickedest in toe Week He ownedThe requestthere are nearlyeight this mowing precisely the judge 

the signal far depart™», and the
price at ribbons, rilk, velvet This remarkablehalls, and ohsat-makers’ work. hw never yet beenin various cities, andGood; rixTHE CONSTELLATION*! CARGO.

Love, and by love Ihto beliefOn the following day Mr. Hepwerth and temperanw several yearstoe fare- likes Unes white as driventween fifty and sixty yen of age, end lived ci fix, by police 
thereof Pasy

know what la throe yean,moved that n age, and hwof two be ap- been e highlywith lighted tepen.all alone. The last time she was to twenty-five fast, and iteprinted by the chairmen to go to Galway fri revivalist. He ww latelyjewellery, will cost sagme on Friday, and w she had been bulk and prodigious. Theto take charge of the Constellation's cargo. franco, end that fa nviolet robe, a round cap, n dr shawl about
window y WDvQ

at an old oSwttfa hare anMr. HepwerthThe Archbishop aa hto wife. HereThen I have notand entered by the window, Clothing tor toe should not know to what extends to n foot inferoriTto? and is flexible.and Colossal Ki The Duke of ww n ohanro far a scandal, and bis enemimShe kw toe feet ef a fairy, and wake needsimage of the Vi wived by Mr.
1V7 Bsrmonds 
Major and FV 
Thames etree.
^Tarolngham, has presented 100 busheli of 
champion wed petatow to the Lord Mayor’s 
fund.

A LANDLORD'S aRTKVANCXS.
Aa Irish landlord writes to toe London 

Standard w follows Hr,—At a time 
when Urge eaheeriptiene are flowing into 
Ireland, when It fa proposed to give more 
righto to tenante, and even to inquire into 
the claims of Home Rule, I submit the fol
lowing foots w indicative of the character 
of the people. I am an Irish landlord, 
have never rhfaed the rent upon any ten
ant, nor ejected any one except for non
payment of rent, have given aa abatement 
this year, and have contributed to the 
local relief fund. A few days since I re
ceived two letters saying that the next 
time I went to my property I should be 
■hot 1 The rewon alleged fa that I evicted

field alluded when he wrote the werde 'in took vigorous advantage of it; hat he 8nit»bl« I””*™ ,er of toebrodequins likestreet, 8.B., or by 
, Bed Lion wharf,

strangers are being prepared.already wt it with proof that ton lady,at the Owtie, inter- mow me muaio wita proof tant the lady, n 
wealthy Fort Wayue belle, fa hie lawfuland what mot Putvan withThe children of Mr. John Hutehiaaoa with k crucifix herns aloft. The juvenifa “donassembled at his residence, Aurora, last The Duke entered heartily into skull of Confucius is far sale nfa curiosity 

shop in that city, but that w far it hw 
lhamr. It ww found at 
the plunder of the summer 
Imperor by the allied French 
cope in I860, and ww then

____________rid and iroawmt.d with
ijiamwds to toe vaine ef $50,000. It 
ww brought to London in 1862, and en- 
hibftodin toe Universal Exposition, where, 
on account of ite mounting, it attracted 
attention. Sixty thousand dollars were 
offered far it, but now that fa haa been 
stripped ef its gold and jewels it cannot

Well, that will fating w up to ninecrowd, whioh and who likeTuesday, to celebrate the fiftieth, er end offered to At a reoenj. meeting of toe Southern 
d Society, in Louisiana, aa apron 
the semblance of » Confederate 

flag ww shown, and its history told. In 
the spring ef 1863 toe Eleventh Virginia 
Cavalry p«»sd through Hagerstown,weary, 
discouraged, and pursued by Federal 
treope. A yonng girl stood in n doorway, 
wearing this apron. The soldi ere A eared 
enthusiastically, and the colonel asked her 
to give him a piece of it for a memento. 
“ You may have ft all,” aha arid, and It 
ww carried with the regimental orison 
Into battle on toe following day. The, 
youthful soldier who bore it wto mortally 
wounded, but he wved the apron from 
capture by hiding it in bis bosom.

The Metal Warier wye that » family 
living at Qenwbaoh, Germany, sustained 
injury to health by using American oenned

thousand francs.'golden anniversary ef hia nuptials. There of the Heraldat theived at to the honourrelief .squadron 1 
e CoaeteÜatWs

for the diatribehia entire nay "no leei 
land and to 
the Moth* 
tivea did.” Ithdrôbtiwa very MRfafec 
tory to know all tola, aspioUlly on ouch 
admirable authority, w that of Glad
stone Minimus, but we fancy the 
country hw hardly yet forgot
ten the language whieh ww used ih toe 
Houw of Common» by members of toe late 
Government with respect to the colonise, 
or the esta by whioh tort language ww

artificial floiit could not havescaffold ww of the Coloniw tooaigo. He saidWe na tion of the palpoe at toefalse hair? fairestd entend a No] Well, let me be liberal ter onwandthe gibbet, whioh stood on a low platform, 
was the bench upon which toe culprit rite. 
Death fa caused by the pressure of an iron 
bar shirt, whieh causes instant strangu
lation. Two carabineers from Valladolid 
had preceded the arrival of the regicide. The 
ground ww guarded by a strong form of 
cavalry and infantry, with fixed Bayonets. 
The morning ww beautiful and to» sun 
gilded the wooded mountains In the dis
tance. When the regicide seconded the 
scaffold he ww deadly pale and his hands 
trembled. The troop* farmed a large 
square round the scaffold. The execution
ers seated the regicide on the bench and 
covered his head/

THB EXECUTION.
At fourteen minutes to nine the signal 

was given and the prisoner ww garrotted, 
life a Mining to be almost instantly extin
guished. The body will be exposed until

The agedby the re net reckoncharge efa nun) her of and offered to taka certain small whioh are indfapen-that*was to be distributedable gold prewnta. and toe tuning of■able ; there faAfter n painful fllnew of two it, new muaio, new novels, an illustratedthe reliefhow perte the 
Royal Highnew

duration, Mr. Wm. McDonald, of Bros- 
eels, succumbed on Monday evening fart. 
He ww for newly all hia life-time a resi
dent of the county of Huron, having spent 
hie earlier years on the London road. He 
was a cousin of Hon. James McDonald, 
Minister of Justice, but unlike hia rela
tive, was a staunch Reformer. He was 
buried on Wednesday afternoon.

The farmers at Blanchard are becoming 
interested in the establishment of butt* 
factories in their midst. This to a move in 
the right direction. There hw been toe 
much carelessness in making butter ia Can
ada, and w a consequence the Canadian 
article fa a poor wiling commodity in the 
English market. With the establishment 
of factories, however, throughout the coun
try, we may reasonably expect an improve
ment.

Mr. F. D.‘ Gilly, fate of the Home Office, 
London, England, while on hie way to the 
Bird Tail Crwk district, Man., for the 
purpow of securing » new home for him
self, ww taken ill, and died at the Portage 
after a very short illness. The dec awed 
gentleman, it appears, caught cold an his 
way to Manitoba, through exposure, end 
hia illneea subsequently developed Into 
pneumonia, whioh proved fatal. The de
ceased leaves a wife in Ontario.

Two fat cattle, fed by Mr. J. RuewlI, 
7 th con cession Pickering, were arid for the 
English market, and weighed the enormous 
weight ef 5,000 lbs., bring 2,600 and 2,400 
lbs. respectively. It took two days to 
walk them to Doffin’i Crwk. The buy* 
found that then was only one beast in 
Canada heavier, and in order to beat it he 
agreed with Mr. Howell to take the heaviest 
beck and feed it for another ye* at $9 p* 
month. Mr. Ruswll had a conveyance 
made especially to oarry it beck in.—£7a>

jcarnal, Fee Parisienne, writing materials,haa himwlf pane- stamps, wool work, » wet attested several miles inland, where he hw
houw. He hw to*.nearly every house 

acquainted himwlf
visited to be bought, alma to be given. For all a purchaser at any price.oughly acquainted with toe wants that fat u* wy fifteen hundred fraaos. 

Total, 10,600 fraaea. I hag you 
will remwk that I have, out of 
pure magnanimity, art mid n word about 
the necessary things at life—houw rent, 
table, cellar and servants. I have not done 
w, because In the actual state of society it 
ia admitted on all hands that a wife ie no 
long* an object of utility, hut on object 
of luxury, rie muet, therefore, continue 
our calculation*on this hypothesis. Now 
madame, having brought with h* a dowry

followed up. Conservatives, at ill events, 
remember toe tone of oalm resignation 
with whioh Mr. Lowe spoke of toe lepers, 
tion of Canada and Australia from the 
British Empire, or the readtnew with 
whioh the Government followed up toe 
policy whieh hie words indicated. Nor 
have they forgotten the way in whioh

it time. Htoof people at the present 
wifi be of incalculable M. Geevaert hw published at Antwerp

vaine. the origin of gaaettw and period-a book
stelfation will probably have a splendid in whieh he chum» totori ne1i wb papers, 

iroved thaïit Abraham Verhoevmhave provi
(born at Antwerp, June 22,1680) ww “netDUNN or Edinburgh's rxlixt fleet. 

The Duke of Edinburgh hw wren ves
sels and* him, resisting in the distrlbu. 
tion of the relief, and afao a large numb*

only the first gazette* of Europe, bat alee
the invent* et the illustrated pep*.” Theowned beef. It ww consequently
first numb* of hto venture, which haaed, and found to be perfectly pure.the English troops were " withdrawn 

from the Canadien Dominion, and 
the bitter feeling whioh that withdrawal 
excited. The precedent followed ww that 
wt by Mr. Gladsta*» when under hie ana- 
pi ewe toe Ionian Islands were handed ovw 
to Greece. Then, aa will be remembered, 

took everything to whioh toe 
the small set claim, and spoiled 
if her surrender at that Pro tec 
destroying the fortifications of

.____ „ ioh had oort w much, and whioh
mainly rendered the oonowaion of toe

hot toeof officers, whose presence will be a source an account of the battle of Eeokara,soldering contained fifty- pwoeuh ofof unexpected pleasure for toe officers of fought May 17, 1605. From thebut distinctly trace-the Constellation. The relief fleet fa w for April 14, 1609, it appears that thepejp»able admixture of had penetrated intofollows was two sons per copy. After 1611 toetoe enter layers of the canned meat, and■o rune, paddle despatch 
Commandes, Charles U publication of Verhoeven’ethis admixture WM enough to

systematic andthe flag of Bear Admiral, Ms Royaldes there ie no talk of tha prisoner having 
made any political revelation*. Ha simply 
expressed contrition for hia crime, and re
commended his brother and sister to the 
protection ef toe authorities.

THE QUEEN PLEADING POE THB CRIMINAL.
The Herald Madrid correspondent afao 

mails the following, under date of April 
11th It hw been no easy matter tor 
Sea* Canovas Del Costello, toe Spanish 
Prime Minister, to deride King Alfouw to 
allow Otero to be executed. The youog 
Queen had been horribly frightened by 
the attempt made on h* hue band’s life on 
December 30th last, and so nervous had 
sha remained tat wm* time afterward, 
that on two oooaaione she nearly

numbers were ted in aU. In 1629 itDaks of Edinburgh, Admiral flupasintandwt ef tha lealto advised every one whoBoard of
ly journal, and* the titlewished to aw meet to remove the oatar-he would of the Wekelytemort layers which had oome In contactOrwell, two guns, screw goal tonte bi metal enclosure. Dealers were The Compagnie Paria-Lyon-MéditerranéeLI surina etGoshawk tour guns. warned tort should injury be caused to fa now trying a new method of heating insad Commander, Pncklmg. health, the vend* would be liable to pro- express trains. It oonpiete simply in thevaluable. Just ao ww it When theguabeet^j

Mention.In Louis - PhiHippe’e time, when ] 
nevertheless flattered themselves on 
moderately risen,

cruiser. Chief Officer Pat all The substance hw considerable latentKitty Kildey ill, rt Stoney Creekmight have been qaitting an heat > dissolving at a iperaturo.Valley, Pa., and toe country doctors failedEverything that couldImogens, screw ooaat guard cruiser, Chief Officer linen was quantity of heat,to euro hw * to find out what ailed her.ww removed, even downHughes ia
whieh becomes aenailand then daring erystalisa-Joha McClain hw the in thatPOOD AND CLOTHES POE THE CHILDREN.

The children’s fund, realizing all that 
ww expected of it, hw now 22,000 child
ren receiving breakfast from it. For one 
thousand boys and one thousand girls, suits 
have afao been mad a, and to thaw another 
two thoue^id are to be added. AU toe 
■alts are made by pow ■■imstresana of 
Dublin^ til toe doth fa at Irish manufac

tion in coding. AU that is required fa toit ww the custom far ladies, even ifsuit being an amount fill the ordinary case withiy were prinoeeew, to look after their antagonistand irritation whioh it would be hard to 
over-estimate. Under the much-abused But aU that has bwnown tinea. aa on expert, and declared that ahag about hi* 

Bn, air, an 
Target,

there was when he ww agitatm; 
confiscatory measures. I rami 
nawillfafe v

A NEW GATLING GUN.
The London Standard says Dr. Gatling, 

whew name to well known in connection 
with one of the formidable machine puna 
of toe present day, fa rt present in Eng-

Nowadays there fa not a them in a stove rt about 100changed. by Mrs. Boy w, 
He gave toe {

of the present Go-» Imperialism’ 
irritation, that cooling of a case thusold German neighbour.that hw pawed sway and no heated takes twelve to fifteen hours. Thefranoe a ye* on washing. Ifa more loyalef the w*mwa are thereaftertherefore propow this figure rt the nek of from to»covered, ww net long before toeCanadian Dominion. If, however, the 
Liberal party should by any unhappy 
chance again attain ascendancy, there fa 
every reason to believe that toe policy of 
1869-70 wiU be renewed by toe men who 

“■ * Whether
binding the

___________________ _____ wy, " w Mr.
Gladstone the youngerpt-omiwe, or whether

compartments and pfaeed In a stove, wheremating my contemporaries irradiate their
wish » mil. nf <Jt. >• WM rimifarlyUl, this time McClain

the crystals of aoda acetate are redfaeolved|;oounteuaaoe with a smile of pity.1 mid that the effectual way of relieving hetore. This fa considered bettor than throw- 
iag contracte into toe hands of large manu- they are then reedy for fresh on.to tiU Mm Boy*, whieh be and*.

Retire with King Alfonso, eh* clasped Ms took to do by of a lost heir oame latelybottle withfacturera, who get the suits in England. Walt 1 Dining the winterarm and gave a lend w a poorly Court of Chancery,it with aland, endwvouring to interest toe mili
tary end naval antboritiw in an improved 
form of hie wwpoo. On Saturday, Dr. 
Gatling ww present at toe offices of Sir 
W. G. Armstrong A Co., in Great George 
street^ Westminster, f* the purpow of 
explaining td several identifie gentlemen 
the specUlltiee of hia newest and beet 
description at gun. Fw this purpow two 
■périmons were on view. The largest, 

de, ww mounted on a 
and, externally, pro-

bridge Journal.
The Bruewla Post wye Mr. George 

Forman, of Stratford, has just obtained e 
pension from toe United States Govern
ment of $96 eye* for life—end $1,630 in 
a lump nun arrears—f* Mrs. Margaret 
Hodgkin*», of Brussels, who fart her hus
band in the late w*. Mr. Fi 
been engeged for m 
the difficulty being

will have been in society, at the theatre, 
rt dinner parties, rt raoea. Summer 
oomee. Ah 1 summer ia vacation time for 
toe women of Faria, Paris rivals ZaiuHh* 
in heat It would he almost indecent f* 
• pretty few to be seen there, and w we 
meet go to watering pfaoee—to 8wi tier- 
land, to Mandoo, w to the seaside. 
Madame wtil throw hw arms round her 
husband's neck and remind him that it is 
the wage to toave Paris in the somma. 
Te go to Vichy w Etretat, to stay simply

dressed fad up and begged for the Mrs. Boy* did not die, however, of Johnresult in
freedom of hia father who ww and hw had McClain and the Kildaya pto-The following allocations have a Cumberland gentleman ef property, dis

appeared. There waa no suspicion of hie 
dwth, but no news ever reached hie family 
about him. It now appears that about the 
same time one Jamw Anderson started in 
business in Rome, Italy. He had a Cum
berland accent, rod, like Isaac, ww a fine 
wrestler. This awn ww the tort heir. By 
the death of hia father, in 1839, Isa* be
came heir, but, it fa stated, never knew 
this until 1876. Hia claim ww then nearly 
barred, nor did he take stone to assert it. 
He died in 1877, end w satisfied ue 
his family of tie identity that they have 
agreed on a compromise with hia children.

Oae of not the least curious rod inter
esting comers of the Palace of San Donate 
was toe imperial chamber dedicated to the 
memory of the Bonaparte family, rod.

Hsr health f* several week» after the at- wonted f* aland*.
tempt of Otero ww ao It waa when Lead villaat the“disintegration 

Bwoonaflrid tarn
It will tend to the-Kffiaaheu, «M

tariourk. ns ;•he remained in h*toom for a fortnight. iere ww in he.fente, canas Lordwas,• receiving ne visita rod rt ne GleofaBn, $60Isegh. 160; Kllleehandra,ISO; Rmsenanora, fee; utenfsoa, ew; 
$M ; MullecS, $7i ; KlUati, «» ; DtuaUw, tings about Denver then, endr reoeptioni by on 

physician. Aft*Austrian whs had probably never hadu ; vooimeeo, sou ; un» 
ri : Ells busy, $60 ; «Join, not improbable tort■eems not improbable tl 

be produced upon toe 
tet by the withdrawl <

Sewn, $100 ; ..ii——j, ; xuie,
too ; KUkeedy, Bostonher regal duties, rod hia strike. ToLondon aUv*Killerae, WO ; 

Rx-lUle-Bridge,evidencetracing up and getting 
adee of the soldi*, »

$60; Oanfaahelt,very good health. Her very nad Kelli, $80; Sti-HUe-l the natural evidence of a oom-carrisi[ban Union, $1»Of the comrades $1( 0 : Genoa, $100 as he hadpontoon, as she hw entered upon metallic currency In rod ship.uon, sue ; 
Knock and•no ; twine, eiuu ; i 

Ktllalo, *6 ; (Honiaradeader dispersed lino* toemort of a month, with your wife rod toe inrnpa- 
sble chambermaid, will oort wy 2,000 
franoe. I defy you to do it for lew. We 
have now gene beyond out income of 
16,000 fraaos, rod I leave you to be the 

, Well, this fa noth-

competence he felt that the fact should bemanta of toe metal to May toere-Kllmaley, iving a liho wits*, . 
inehw and a diameter of seven inches 
at the breech, tapering slightly towards 
tha muzzle. Tha appearance thus present
ed waa, however, due to the fact that the

s : alinnusy, sw ; sunui
Kibaha and k0t*|tone, $76the genttor half of h* rob- indicated by the parol 

watches. These he had c 
Grand Central hotel safe, 
oame into the offioe very i 
for liquor, lurched to the

of wveealEnnis, $260 fore soon take place,Com—miford, SW ; OIAid. J< jeoto ; rod that populwity had inorawsd uon—minore, w ; 
■ad OmU# Venbiy, $76 A serious outrage has bwn committedri gold quartz. interview with thesince the Queen had One night hetown, $60 ; Dunmanway, $U6immtmK&SLi on a county Clare farmer by throe dis-with him from the North-West. Coaler’s, $6* ; 1 
$76 ; Kllworth,

advocate of Otero rod to show a do th* worm
, rod hio-

____JW . ___ _ .jpfartw a
watch.” A timepiece ww pawed to hia 
unt toady hands, but in endeavouring to 
throat it into hia trouams pocket he let it 
•lip rod fall upon the flow. Without cast
ing a glance at the fallen watch he lurched 
against toe counter again, reached out hia 
■hating hand, mustered aU hia faculties to 
the task at speaking, and then blurted out, 
“ Gimme ’nuthw.’’ Can the Indifference 
of effluence go beyond this ?

The improvement at nows hw become 
an art in this city, if a correspondent of 
the Cincinnati Enquirer fa to be believed. 
“ A lady of my acquaintance,” the writer 
says, “ waa given by nature a now that 
waa Art—a sort of png, with wide nostrils. 
Meeting her a few days ago, I did not rt 
first recognize h*. She ww Immensely 
improved. I asked the eanse. • Can’t yen 
see t* she aaked. I scrutinized hw face.
• Yea,’ I exclaimed ; • it’s your now, rod it 
hw grown out. Well, I never 1 What did 
it F Her nose stood out to a prop* length, 
and was aa shapely aa mold have been de
sired. • I’ve got an extensor in it,’ she 
arid; ‘but yon mustn’t toll.’ • What’s an 
extensor ?’ 1A metal lining, or form, whioh 
I we* in my new to give it a j 
I'll show it to yen when we get 
did show it tome. It ww 
forme ot silver,

guieed men. The form* had dared to takeww token from whatHe wye the jodjje of my fibres.termined inclination to 176 ; KUmurray, $M machinery of the gun ww oovered-with a a farm from whioh two brothers had bwnfa known as the Arctic mine, between $e« ; BelUamoaey and Desert, |lt6
bronze owing, so as to give a smooth ex-Oarrigallne and Gnabevee, WO ; Band*,Winnipeg rod Thunder Bey. The evicted, ana for this he waa dragged out of "••Sixteen thousand franoe for having 

committed matrimony ; do you call that 
nothing ?”

“ No, my de* follow, it fa merely the 
beginning. Just think for a moment of 
toe almost inevitable consequences of mar
riage. By kwping strictly to the pro
gramme that I have traced, by using the 
income of the dowry w I have supposed, 

diagnof' ' 
by pro'

become on $100 ; BeUynoe and tonal surface. Within this were ten 
barrels, each eighteen Inches long, ma 
•teal rod rifled, with a erilbre * *" ’
It fa a peculiarity in the Gel 
that toe three distinct eleven 
—namely, the barrel», the looks and "the 
inn* breech—all revolve together. Hu 
revolution at the whole fa effected by 
means of a crank, waked by head, and 
rotating at right angle» to toe length of

hia house, rod made to take w oath that 
he would give up potwwiou. He ww then 
■hot at, and seriously wounded in the fag. 
Aa fa customary in connection with out-

announce-

30th, tort filled with objects of interestEleven, |60 
iarraiee, 176:would-be Onwar—Belllndeersn,

$60 ; Lettermnllen sad Cam roe,•he h* again rod again spoken of it in that great house. There wereWm ; Lengrmaiwo waa vegTwroe, gip ; Ann-
$7» ; Moyeollsn, $76 ; KUeeen Wd KOeeoly,bonanza to the fortunate owners. He 

gives a glowing description ri the won
derful resources at the North-West rod 
its extraordinary fertility. The emigra
tion this yew hw set in wonderfully ewly, 
end the numb* of people from Europe 
who propow to settle there this season 

-will be unprecedented.—St, Catharines 
Journal

Mr. Geo. Groeeman, that well-known 
American hone buy*, wye the Richmond 
Hill Herald, ww at Palmer’s Hotel, am 
Tuesday fast, tor the purpow of buying 
horses tor shipment to the States. About 
forty fine-looting horse* were offered for 
•ale. These animals were heavy-draught

Court circles and to h* attendante and 
ladies fa waiting. It waa rt first intend
ed that the Court should, M fa tha case of 
Moneasi in January, 1879, remove to one 
of the royal eeuntry seats during toe execu
tion of Otero ; but toe plan had to he ebro- 
doned, her Majesty firmly deeltoimr to go 
to Aran jus z palace. The Minister»

study by Groove of Prinoets$100 ; Gleaawsdd: $100; Arranisland, system Petit Ca|Kshoon, $106; densely, $76$76 ; Giuiak, $759/0 , umuffito, fill, samsewaa, $iw
BsaUynoe, $76; Baltymoe, $76 iption, th$ i 

10 arrests h»'
rages of this$76; Oasttecar, 

Bailsmens, 060 of tha hair of Napoleon Lsister, aCranghweti sad ment is made that no arrests' have taken 
place.

Another of Prinw Bismarck's “ wingéd 
words ” hw just obtained pnblirity to 
Paris rod Berlin, rod appears to be keenly 
relished by toe Conservative prête organa

when aAthanry, $76 ; dallyiiannsna, ww; atnenry, */o; 
Ardiahan, $76; Laenane, $76. ef Napotocmmaeward, $10 ; Ardiahan

$76; Valentis, $60
on hie return from Elba, a tooth

for thefluitiw on__ ___ , HHHQ
household expenaw, rod w forth, a man 
might find no reason to repent of having 
married. But yon are aware why aoriety 
advocate* marriage ; it to fa order to per
petuate the raoe. Let ua euppow that you 
have only a eon rod a daughter, or what 
the bourgeois call a King’s desire. Gracious 
heavens I Have you reflected on the sérias, 
ef servitudes without name whieh this 
paternal felicity involves ? The nurses, 
schooling, professional training, a dowry— 
no, I dare not rotor into details. It would 
make your hair stand on end. No I no I 
Let others onll the white row ; I am not n 
marrying man.”

The two young men retired to the buffet 
rod left me to think. Whow fault fa 
it that my itoohhrokrr friend fa not 
• marrying mro ? Is it the fouit 
of toe girls at ot modern eooirty ?

fapdeon L given
Jerome, King of W<were perplexed rt finding
bo» a, pocketIt wema that a fewin both capitals, 

weeks ago toe Chancellor ww talk ini 
toe list of Count St. Vallier’e poaribl 
imenu in the post at French Ambai 
at Berlin with that dieting) 
diplomatist, for whom he fa .1

even e pair ri breeches belonging to toe«i the regfaide ; end wwk after 
week the final derision ww delayed until at 
fast Cinovw thought he could no long* 
delay the meeting of the Council. It met 
on Saturday without the presence of the 
King, and both the Prime Minuter and the 
Minister of Justice declared to their 
colleague* tort the Supreme Court rod toe 
counsel for the Crown had expressed their 
decided opinion! on legal grounds against 
* reprieve, whioh with* the oironm- 
•tsnoee of the sew nor the hardened 
attitude of the criminal oould justify,

THS FINAL DECISION.
Political considerations ware also ad

duced by Senor Canovw to demonstrate to 
•how U°W WnigUn th*, 8!»*» «"rid no*
»nd Gormroy7had severely rsprs*ed like 
attempt., rod afao that the Cabinet whieh 
hld executed Meneeri oould net porohly 
commute sentence at Otero. For thew 
[euo=« the Conn oil unanimously decided 

>dnas toe King to allow the erotonoeto

found* of the Napoleonic dynasty! All
pemid under thehamm*.

$60 ; Glen’ It would be n curious etoeui
$10$ ; Urlli

of Hanover, who fa about to marry Baronoordtll regard.to entertain n 
M. da SI Valuer 
otha, all the name

geldings, from two to eight years old, 
heavy-drought fillies rising three y«

nerd. *76 ; Ballydshoe Union, $*56. de Bammingen, to oome to toe Britishafter theLncaaicE—TooralaUa, $60 ; Effila, $$$ , Gainey, apparently asitiouad aa probable throne > yet persona 
inoowded toMr. G foes min examined the $76: Lowes candidates for the Ambassadorship, among hindous rod titles.u$& Si*-Ktnlougb, $100 

, $76 ; Klttieloly, and nought five of the clam he re- Liclosrher. This very Mourn at Hanover affords an ex-Dnenreilly, $76 them that ri M. de OhaUemel-Laoeor, uponins ; Dromon," $76 Aughavem,[aired, all he»' Derrygoneary, $76 
$1#. Diumahambo, When Anne died, thewhioh Prince Bismarck, interrupting him, 

exclaimed, “How? That name fa not un
known to me. Dew the men etiU live ? 
I thought he had been shot long ago ! ” 
The hit rt M. de CheUemel-Laoour’s Bed 
proclivities ia a palpable one. That gentle
man bears the reputation, in German poU- 
tioal circles rt least, of bring a warm sym
pathizer with toe Commune ; and the 
notion that he might be selected to repre- 
■wt France at the most Conservative 
Court fa Europe, evidently struck Prince

at the mates. to George L in it of his$71 ; Bsllyeaffile, $M0o—Baliyhaala, $76 ;Balh 
Oatrsedy sad Gtenplan,ed from Mr. Go wan. of the 3rd cone 

Markham, fa rising four yean, 
1,370 lbe., and ww add for $160. A 
mare, coming three, weighing 1,34 
and get by Scotsman and a Walla» 
ww bought from Mr. Wm. Robins 
an equally good priw. Mr. Daniel 
ri the 3rd concession ri Markham, 
bane rising three yearn, and w 
about 1,380 lbe., for $140. Good 
ware paid for ril the animals pun 
but Mr. Groeanan did not find ■ 
suit him ie every particular.

Again, Georgea lister at Chartes»!M ; Oitrsady a* uienpian, eiw , 
KUoommon Errle, Clsreeond and Innlatnrk, five stalwart men.m. had

Of thew George IV.oopett—Olonssla* $6» ; OBerise*. I 
ion—F.urty, $74: LaoghnwxemelQtmae-i Duke ef York, and the Duke of SurwxRoeooMMOs—F.urty, present

left neef Thibet, $1480 ML wasthe inn* teen years ri hiaKilfevta, $60; Oral and Ooeoyiesmian, $76; Ard- giri of 17 need to elope by the only ef hie’ormwly a young 
rith a handsome The Dukeof theis muit-t -r.with n

itn the bel]
who wm afaMrt^MrtairijfDrawers Wset, novels riSo tocompared with the Gatlings fa the eilken ladder.

days were full of oonv-ute îxueketoœ, furthe r to be an article atBritish wrvioe.
Ir 11mm day*faoUiti* the working of the gun, $o torttown Ana, $70; Ballyporeee,

.
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THÆ DECEASED WIPES BISTER.
M. Gibooawd has succeeded in pass

ing in the Gommons, by a Urge majority, 
iiie bill to legalize marriages with a 
deceased wife’s sister and a deceased 
brother's widow. The six months’ hoist 
m rejected by 108 to 84 ; thei proposal 
to eliminate the clauses referring to the 
brother’s widow was negatived by 
vote of 40 to 103 ; and the biti wee resri 
• third time and passed. Mi 
Ifc.iss and Hransarw, with Sir 
■Rickard CUeiwsieer voted with the 
minority in the second division, pre
sumably because marriage with 
brother’s widow appeals to be forbidden 1 
by the Mosaic code (Levi t wvii., 19) ; < 
whilst moo with a decoasod wife's 
sister is not forbidden ts the eighteenth 
■verse of the same chapter, It requires 
a good deal of ecclesiastical «suistry to 

interpret the words, “Take a wife1 to 
« her water”—that is in addition to her 
sister—" beside the other during her 
“ lifetime” as a prohibition of sur
nage with a deceased wife’s sister. 
To meet people the mtitor resolves 
itself into a question of propriety, due 
regard being bad to the exigencies .q>f 
modem society. The Levities! code, 
always excepting the primary moral pre- 
septs contained in the Decalogue, has 
mtiveraally been regarded as of no effect 
nnder the Christian dispensation. If 
we are bound to concede the Jewish 
snarriage laws, except in so far as they 
forbid palpable incest, why should we 
m4 inflict capital punishment for Sab- 
bath-breaking Î ft appears to us that 
woly so much of the system which 
swats upon a basis of universal 
obligation should be retained, and to 
«encode that is virtually to disregard 
the Leviticel code altogether. The 
precepts which are moral, rather 
then positive, have their justification in 
the divinely implanted instincts of 
human nature ; the positive commands 
perished with the system which enjoined 
Rem. Now, while incestuous marriages 
are ipto facto forbidden by the law of 
God, written not only “ in tables of 
“ stone, but in the fleshly tables of the 
“ heart,” no prohibition of a positive 
sort, even if it were enforced upon s 
polygamous people, can have any bind
ing effioaey upon the Christians of to
day. But, in point of fact, as regards a 
deceased wife’s sister, so far from there 
being a prohibition, there is an implied 
permission. Moreover, the marriage 
with » dec seed brother’s widow is not 
condemned u incestuous, since in case 
the first union proved fruitless, a union 
between the brother and the widow 
was enjoined under very degrading 
penalties. This of itself excludes the 
”-----*—— from considerations

r then the question 
this must be left 

more or less to individual discretion. 
One can easily understand that, in 
many cases, » dying wife may desire her 
husband to espouse her sister as the 
most fitting guardian to the children she 
is leaving behind bar. As a matter of 
fact, such an ante-mortem admonition 
has been preferred in more than one 
instance. On the other hand, occasion
ally, where the sister has been a mem
ber of the family, jealousies bare 
between the parties, and I 
asm has suffered ship wreck, 
me law can be hnd down 
ably from mere expediency. Each 
case most stand upon its own merits 
and be decided as the sense of duty or 
propriety may dictate. Unfortunately, 
here the canons tind standards of some 
churches stand in the way ; but with 
these the law, resting only on the uni
versally recognized principles of broad 
morality, can have nothing to do. Re
ligions equality forbids the enforcement 
of positive rules in a country where 
there is no dominant church ; while, at 
the same time, it leaves the ministers 
of every church free to solemnize the 
marriages in question or to decline 
■doing so. The Anglican or Presby
terian clergyman who believes these 
unions to be unlawful, cannot be denied 
the liberty of obeying his conscientious 
convictions. On the other hand, no 
church, or body of men, may claim the 
right to impose its conventional laws 
upon those who differ from them in 
matters not intrinsically moral To 
marry a Mood relation is forbidden 
alike by nature sad by nature’s God, and, 
therefore, must be prohibited by human 
law which is ultimately based upon 
ethics. In the matter before us, 
natural morality is silent ; and there is 
no tittle of evidence that the Creator 
has forbidden the marriage of two sisters 
in succession. With the ecclesiastical 
view of the ease our legislatures can 
have no concern. They have already 
ignored the Catholic doctrine of the in
dissolubility of marriage, by enacting 
divorce laws ; and these are, perhaps, 
lam defensible, as often framed, than 
any statute authorizing onions against 
which only sentimental,or dogmatic ob
jections can be raised.
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The Amplest person can understand 
that the provision making the notes in 
circulation a first charge upon the 

of the bank, is an unusual 
and very valuable protection to the 
note-holders in the ‘country. As
a rule, the assets of every bonk 
are more than sufficient far the
redeeming of all notes in circulation, 
which are not always the largest lia
bility of a bank. Hitherto it has been 
the fete of note-holders to lose heavily 
in oases of bank failures ; and as the 
lorn intimes cases has always fallen on 
the. clam least able to bear it, the 
Government will have the approval of 
the whole country in providing that 
every bank note in the hands of the 
poor shall be worth its face value no 
matter if the bank is involved or 
not The provision enabling any 
person obtaining payments at a bank, 
to obtain s* the same time as part of 
the payment at least fifty dollars in 
Dominion small notes, will certainly 
afford a great deal of aid to the circu
lation at Government bills, and will be 
a convenience to the public, as it tends 
to keep'Up the supply of small notes in 
the country. The alteration in the 
regulatstns as to .the cash i 
will, of course, compel the 
to hold larger reserves of Govern
ment notes. The provision mak
ing the financial position of the 
banks clearer to the eyes of the Govern
ment and the people will also increase 
public confidence in the statistics of 
hanking. On the whole, we-feel certain 
that these resolutions will meat with the 
support of the House and the country. 
Even the Opposition press has on 
earlier, but not untruthful, inforaiation 
not felt in a position to condemn them, 
but has, in some noteworthy 
been induced by a fairly good knowledge 
of mercantile and financial feeling to 
support them.

OPPOSITION SECTIONALISM.
In Moral to be deduced from the 

Opposition tactics upon the Pacific rail
way question, so far as developed fay 
Mr. BlAx, is this, that Confederation 
was a mis tabs, and that the Dominion 
is a failure. To argue Against the com
pletion el the great public work in tie 
entirety, without which our 
system eould never have been, is to de
nounce that system, and virtually to 
proclaim a policy of disintegration. No 
one knows better than the member for 
West Durham what the true drift of his 
six hours’ address must be. It means 
nothing short of the dishonourable re
pudiation of solemnly plighted

when he entered 
he emerged from it. The 

“ little joker,” to speak irreverently, 
has been under so many thimbles in his 
time, that we cannot, without an effort 
of memory, fix his whereabouts at any 
particular time. But he is ’ very 
much mistaken if he supposes that 
he can shirk responsibility for 
the policy and expenditure of his chief. 
If he had, at anytime, taken the manly 
course of protesting against Mr. Mid

i's Pacific railway scheme, his de
fence would be valid. But he never 
did, preferring to sulk, or absent him
self from the House, when he should 
have had the courage of his opinions.

Mr. Blau is, in fact, a crucial ex
ample of the unstable politician. At 
heart, he is utterly opposed to the con
solidation of the Dominion by the only 
means possible. Rather than see the 
vast expanse of territory from ocean to 
ocean united by iron bands, he would 
prefer a policy of definitive and irrepér
able dissolution. So- far from being 
a friend to Canadian nationality, 
it is the most cherished purpose of 
his life to break it up without the 
vaguest chance of a reunion. With 
that object before him, he is quite will
ing to stir up the evil spirit of sectional 
jealousy, betray the plighted faith of 
the Dominion, and abandon the settled 
and firmly defined policy of the party in 
power. It remains to be seen how far 
he will carry the flock with Mm, since 
they know, as well as himself, that the 
attack on the Yale-Kamloops line of 126 
miles meafts distinctly the abandonment 
of the Pacific railway and the destruc
tion of the Federal compact.

pneuanon oi solemnly plignted engage
ments, and the breaking-up of the Ca
nadian nationality into its constituent 
factors. The hon. gentleman could 
hardly have expended so much strength 
and pains merely to strike a coup de 
théâtre at the Government He 
meant more than he said, indeed 
more than he desired to say, 
yet the whole of his harangue was 
directed to one point, upon which every 
laboured line of argument converged. 
The resources of British Columbia—a 
Province whose vary name affects him 
as a red rtg enrages a bull—were dis
paraged ; but that was not enough. It 
was further required that he should de
monstrate the folly of anticipating any 
large increase in the population of the 
fertile North-West Its inexhanstible 
natural wealth could not be gainsaid ;

to ridi-
np.

THE BANKING RESOLUTIONS.
The resolutions of the Finance Min

ister were brought down to the House 
<m Tuesday afternoon. Owing to cir
cumstances elsewhere referred to, they 
de not appear in print till this morn
ing. That so small a neglect should 
have interfered with such- important 
businnss. is at least one argument in 
favour at reform in the public servies. 
The resolution concerning the currency 
is se follows :

« That it is expedient to provide that 
the amount of Domtoira notes issued and 

at one time may be increased 
lillioo ef dollars, provided that 

l Minister shall always hold for 
i of such notes an amount in 

er in gold and Dominion securities, 
he Government of the 
equal to net lass than 

"per root, of the total amount 
ef sueh notas then outstanding, and that 
el least fifteen per cent of the tots) 
amount of sueh outstanding notre shall be 
eo held in gold ; and the statements to be 
published by the Finance Minister under 
£, eighth seotian of the Act 31 Viet,

, 46, Rail show distinctly the amount 
".........................1 and guaranteed

itf

This provision will, it seems to us, 
eaeet the views of those who, without 
fl—iH-g or approving of a purely irre
deemable currency, yet feel that the 
currency of the country needs some 
enlargement to serve the purposes of a 
larger population, a greater trade, and 
» territory now far more extensive than 
---- the case when our laws on this sub
ject were passed. The amount of in- 
-_____ù, oar circulation will not in the

it became necessary, therefore, to 
cule any forecast of its early filling 
The hon. gentleman, in fact, struck at 
the Globe, rather than at the Premier or 
Sir Charles Tuppir. It will be inter
esting to find whether the organ will 
wince and succumb under Mr. Blake’s 
clearly directed attack, or rage violent
ly, looking askanoe, with squinting 
vision, at the real object it sessile. The 
West from Fort William to Victoria 
having been disposed of, it ctoly re
mained to attempt to stir up the demon 
of sectionalism. The great prophet of 
the National party, who only wants 
pith and backbone to be an eminent, 
we had almost said a successful, failure, 
has chosen to adopt the old Opposition 
rdle of twenty odd years ago, and pose 
as s stirrer up of Provincial jealousies. 
He attempted to arouse tile suscepti
bilities of Quebec, after pooh-poohing 
the value of the Maritime Provinces. 
But his moot strenuous efforts were put 
forth to excite a feeling at discontent 
in Ontario, for the first time since the 
great Rep. hy Pop. agitation was effeo- 
toally smothered in Confederation. It 
did not nlled the accumulation 
ef statistics to prove that the Province 
which has tbs largest papulation will 
pay the largest share of the taxation. 
It is, however, with the rate per capita 
that individuals have to do, and there 
something like equsBty prevails. If 
Mr. Blake's logic were generally ap
plied, some of the cities of Ontario 
might, with equal justice, claim more 
than their actual influence over the ex
penditure of the Province, se well as of 
the Dominion.

All sinister attempts of that sert 
should be left to the nominal cMef of 
the party, who is quite adequate to the 
task of demonstrating to each Province 
that it suffers most by every item of 
Dominion expenditure. It is hard to 
see, indeed, why the Lower Provinces 
were so scurvily treated by Mr. Blake. 
Certainly the Reform members down 
there have a right to complain that, 
after all their efforts to prove New 
Brunswick and Nora Scotia to be the 
deepest sufferers by Confederation, their 
prospective leader should snub them so 
offensively. The hon. gentleman was 

to prove that anything

: the 1878-1878 
i was not

THE CONDITIONS OF IMMIGRA- 
’ TION.

I* the course of his recent long 
speech, Mr. Blau developed some 
very singular ideas with reference to 
the current of immigration into the 
United States. He had taken the 
trouble to collect a vast quantity of 
statistics concerning United States im
migration during many years, and exer 
ciaed much ingenuity in making plain 
several propositions. One was that the 
immigration into the United States had 
been stimulated by abnormal causes. The 
other was that the land sales were not 
such as to justify us now in looking for 
so great an immigration as Sir John 
Macdonald expects and as the Globe 
admitted was likely to come into Can 
ads within the next ten years. We are 
disposed to think that Mr. Blau did
tint ilael 1 «Ala this n■■ nit, nm * * * —

•==

not deal with this question with a due 
degree of fairness and knowledge. As 
to the causée of Immigration into the 
United States, they may have been at 
times “ abnormal,” or so much so 
as to nearly justify the epithet ; but 
all the same, the history of United 
States immigration shows that the 
tide has flowed in with steadiness, and 
that it never has had a much stronger 
current than it has to-day. As to the land 
sales, our correspondence from Ottawa 
has already pointed out that Mr. Plumb 
exposed a weakness in Mr. Blau’s 
argument in that regard, since the
orator was taking the ve _______
portion of the land sales, those 
made by the Government, for the total. 
These are, we think, fatal weakz 
in Mr. Blake’s argument in this 
faut other weaknesses exist.

The whole argument of the Opposition 
concerning the subject of immigration 
is undermined fay a want of knowledge 
of the history of the movement which 
is at least noticeable in men so prone 
to pose as masters of statistical infor
mation. The fact is the* within a com
paratively short period the conditions of 
immigration as well as the conditions of 
settlement in a new country like, 
say, the North-West, have greatly 

Formerly the class of 
who cams to the United

-------- .-is a class of labourers and
agriculturists attracted by the offer of 
free lands and of long payments. We 
seldom heard of a man coming to a new 
country to settle with any capital of 
conséquence. lend in the older coun
tries was still valuable a very few yean 
ago. Farming was a prosperous oc
cupation. There was political, social 
and financial credit to be had from, the 
possession oi land. But all that is 
somewhat changed. The railway and 
the steamship, the telegraph, the 
emigration agent, the pamphlet, 
the visiting delegate, the im
partial witness, all these things have 
altered greatly the aspect of the public 
mind towards, let us say, Canada. It is 
not now the labourers alone who are 
coming, but the tenant-farmers and 
small capitalists. Land in the Old 
World is not what it was, either as a 
social, political or financial force ; and 
men of some substance leave their 
country to join their brethren in the 
new lands which these have adopted as 
their homes. In the future we shall, 
therefore, have a much more valuable 
class of immigrants, men who oome 
with families and means, to settle in 
this new country and practise farming 
on a more extensive scale. These men 
will take up larger areas, invest more 
money, more rapidly develop the coun
try, and be themselves the agents to at
tract others to like enterprise. Agréât 
change, too, has coma over the condi
tions of life in the new regions. 
Formerly the immigrant had to “ rough 
“ it ” rare extensively. He had diffi
culties and dangers, privations and an
noyances, which now do not trou
ble him. Now he has the tele
graph near him at all points, rail
ways to cany himself and his goods and 
chattels, steamboats to traverse the lakes 
with him, postal facilities to give Mm 
his letters and papers, and in fact all 
the appliances of advanced civilization 
have been pushed into the very midst of 
the wilderness to accommodate these 
who settle there. Mr. Blake and his 
friends do not take these things into 
account. If they did they would hardly 
be so ready to dispute the figures which 
Sir John Macdonald used in his recent 
speech, which were in fact lees and not 
more than the results of experience 
would fairly have enabled him to main
tain.

g—T—1re
THE ONTARIO GOVERNMENT.

During at least ten months in the 
year, Ontario Ministers appear to 
divide their time between pleasure ex
cursions and what we may paradoxically 
term summer or autumn hibernation. 
Of course one expects the Commissioner 
of Grown Lands to be asleep whenever 
fortune leaves him undisturbed ; but 
some of the other members of the 
Cabinet might give intermittent signa 
of continued vitality. At present, all 
that we know of them appears in the 
columns of that refreshing and instruc
tive periodical, the Ontario Guette. 
From these edifying pages we lean 
that the rulers of Ontario are not so 
utterly given ever to the demon of doth

not brook
idlenees. During the Mackenzie regime, 
a great number of Ontario patriots who 
had deserved well of their country— 
and fortunately the noisiest of them— 

permanently shelved for the good 
eqmrty, as well es at the expense 

of flwJCtommion. The upset of 1878, 
however, has pressed with singular in
justice upon Mr. Mow at. As matters
stand at present, he must find places 
not only for the faithful who have ren
dered his Ministry essential service, but 
e whole herd of hungry Reformers who 
did Mm no service until they were left 
out in the cold by the elections of Sep
tember. To do Mm justice, the 
Ontario Premier has worked like 
a Trojan in the distribution of 
rewards. And still many men 
of true inwardness, have not been 
provided for yet It is in vain that 
new offices are created by the dozen; 
for every one of the twelve there is a 
gross of hungry cormorants in waiting. 
The fact is the poor man does not know 
which way to turn with anything like a 
chance of escaping from the birds of 
prey. It seems to be a settled Reform 
principle, that men who have served the 
party, ought, as a matter of equity, 
and without any proof of ability or fit
ness, to be quartered upon the country. 
We are quite .aware that the dominant 
party in Ontario is not solely, or even 
primarily, responsible for the prevailing 
policy ;• yet, as they have asserted dis
tinctive claims to superior morality and 
disinterestedness, their course ought to 
have been more unselfish.

It is surely time that some shield 
should be interposed between the un
happy Minister and his unconscionable 
followers. It is not surprising that Mr. 
Crooks has absconded to England, that 
Mr. Mowat is soon to follow Mm, and 
that almost all the Cabinet is on the 
wieg. Human flesh and Mood cannot 
stand the constant wear and tear caused 
by the unceasing importunities of the 
office-seeker. Last session the Premier 
stated, when taxed with the poverty of 
Ms bill of fare and his general state of 
unpreparedness, that he could not frame 
any measures definitively until be met 
Ms party in caucus on the floor of the 
House. The fact is that he had no time 
reserved for reflection during the net 
when the harpies were at hanc.
to mar every statutory dish in 
the mating. He should not for
get, hotfover,. that, notwithstanding his' 
large majority, he is paid by the 
people to perform public and not 
party hfhetions. To leave the coun
try for months may be his only way of 
escape ; still he should have some re
gard to the ordinary demands of the 
Provincial service. It is hardly to be 
supposed that “ sporting the oak,” or 
affixing to his door the time-honoured 
attorney’s formula “ Gone to lunch ; 
“ will be beck in twenty minutes ” 
would serve his turn ; but some respite 
could surely be gained from the para
sites. At this moment two shrievalties 
are vacant—and have long been vacant 
—those of Dufferin and the united 
counties of Prescott and Russell Now 
it cannot be said that the Government 
is short pt candidates for them eligible 
posts. On the contrary, there is such 
a superabundance of material that Mr. 
Mowat dosa not know where to choose. 
He administration of -justice may 
suffer in two districts, as it may ; bet 
until the conflicting slain* of the 

ms herd can be adjusted 
Is-to be done. Perhaps the 

will make the appoint
ments on ties eve of his departure, trust
ing to time and absence to heal the 
wounded hearts he will leave stricken 
behind ' him. At any rate, it is utterly 
intolerable that matters of so much im
portance should be left thus without at
tention. n Miniate» have little enough 
to do at any time, and they might con
trive, if only for decency’s sake, to per
form that little with vigour and promp
titude. __________________

EDITORIAL NOTES

Had Mr. Blake base one of the mee 
sent to spy oat the land of Canaan, he 
would hare explained stray the «lusters of 
gapes anfgona into opposition against

Another industry ruined by the N. P. 1 
The proprietors of store foundries in 
Hamilton have decided to secede to the 
request oi their employée for an increase 
fa wages, - and have raised the pay of 
moulds» tan per cent, which puts matters 
i the same basis as fa 1876.

I The revival of Grand Trunk securities 
has led to discussions on its early history. 
It is not generally known that the origin of 
the railway’s name is to be found fa the 
canal between the Mersey and the Trent, 
to which Its constitutor, the famous an* 

iser Brindley, gave the name ef “ The 
-and Trunk" fa 1766. This canal was 
built to connect Hull and Liverpool, and Is 
ninety-three miles in length.

The project for the establishment of 
large cotton mills fa the 8k Croix Valley, 
N. B., is progressing favourably. The 
town of Milltown has voted to take $30, ■ 
000 stock fa the enterprise, the amount 
secured being new about $100,000. The 
people on the Maine side of the river are 
taking a decided interest fa the scheme, 
and a large meeting has been held in 
Calais, Me., to promote the object

Petroleum prospects in Cape Breton 
anoonragfag. Bering has for wise tl 
been carried en fa aa irregular fashion and 
fast year several companies want to work 
vigorously and have met with complete 
enooese. The wells of one com-
posed of Pennsylvanians are estimated to 
yield 800 barrels per day, the oil being of

over, its
as a politic*! machine le gone, 

s rule, the money sent eat by this 
Committee hee been entrusted to the parish 
priests, and the Poet will not, we era euro, 

to charge the Oethellc clergy with 
j their people into Toryism. The 

Committee has been temporarily disbond
ed, for the reason probably that the Duka 
el Marlborough will soon be superseded by 
s Liberal Loro-lieutenant.

The Halifax Herald anticipates an un
locked tor result from the decision of the 
Supreme Court at the Dominion as to the 
constitutionality of the Scott Act, on the 
ground that the Dominion Government has 
the right to make provision for the grant' 
tog ofliquor licensee. The effect of this 
decision, our contemporary contends, must 
be to wipe out all the legislation of the 
various Provinces upon this subject for the 
last thirteen years. It is difficult to see 
how this' conclusion tan be avoided. If 
the subject at liquor legislation rightly 
falls within the coops of the Dominion 
Parliament, looel laws on the subject must 
clearly be ultra vine.

Extensive msofa faery fa
•o soon ie mirisation ope

While the people at Dufferin an excited 
about their vacant shrievalty, the United 
Counties of Preeoott and Russell want to 
know when Mr. Mowat trill appoint a an 
oeeeor to the late Sheriff Wells. In both 
places there is a strong feeling again 
“importations,” the local Reformers thin 
fag that loos! «slant should be patronised. 
In this they are not far wrong ; but they 
forget that the Premier has e number of 
unattached aides to provide for, and that 
they control the Toronto influence, which 
is all powerful

Mr. Taylor, the United States Consul et 
Winnipeg, is an excellent authority on the 
trade of Manitoba, and he says fa a recent 
report to Washington that our new tariff 
has •• greatly Increased ” the trade ef that 
Province with Eastern Canada. During

$849000 earns from the United States ; but 
the Exporter, like Mr. Taylor, thinks the 
American traders have seen their beet days 
fa the Prairie Province, and that Old 
Canada will henceforth be 
the new territories.

the market of

increase in
The sailing 

16,080 fa 1860 to 
16,449 fa 1879, the totmage being 3.868,846 
in the former year to 8,916676 fa the 
Utter. The number of steamers In or cosed 
from 929 to 8.680, and the tonnage from 
399,494 to 2,831,167. These figures fadl- 
oate an enormous expansion in the British 
shipping trade. An increase of about six
fold la the tonnage of the steamer» means 
more than a similar increase to sailing vei
ls Is would imply, for the effective power of 
the steamer sa e carrier may be three or 
four times that of the sailing vessel, as the 
former will make three or four voyages to 
one at the ether. The men and boys em
ployed have also Increased in number, too, 
though not in the same proportion. The 
total in 1860 was 26,106, and fast year 
78,371, t

Specimen of Opposition criticism at the 
working ef the new tariff .—

Mr. Cherry.
“ Dear Sir,—In re

ference to sn article is 
the Reformer at the 
14th Inst, I notice se

Gen. Grant’s chances of receiving the 
Republican nomination for the Presidency 
are daily growing smaller. The Republi
cans of lows have declared for Blaine, and 
those of Massachusetts for Senator Ed
munds. Per contra, Kentucky and Mis
souri have elected Grant delegates to the 
Chicago convention, but those States are 
thorougMy Democratic, and through the 
votes of their representatives will count In 
the convention they will carry no moral 
weight, Ills by this time evident the» 
the sense of thé Republican party Is op
posed to a third term, and many who 
would prefer Grant will now rapport an
other candidate rather than match under 
his banner to certain defeat.

According to s report recently sett to 
the United States Senate from the Depart
ment of Agriculture, investigations by a 
veterinary expert have disclosed tho exist- 
enoe of contagious plsuro-pneumonia among 
cattle at various ~
New York, New 
Maryland.
the dfarass exists in other quarters, and 
it seems to be especially rife near the great 
cities and among the oattle kept in swill 
milk stables. Under the cireumetanoee the 
Dominion Government should consider the 
advisability of re-imposing the embargo 
upon American cattle in order to provent 
tiie introduction of the contagion hero.

The railway statistics just issued by Mr. 
Schrieber, the superintendent of Govern
ment railways, show that there ere 6,484 
miles of railroad fa operation in the 
Dominion, and 1,537 under construction 
The total capital invested fa railroads ii 
$362,100,000 ; the ordinary and preference 
capital, and the bonded debt, amounting to 
$273,800,060, and the bonuses from the 
Dominion and Provincial Governments, 
and from the municipalities, reaching $88,- 
300,000. One hundred end seven persons 
were killed and sixty-six injured on Cana
dian roads last year. Of these, nine pas
sengers were killed and twenty injured ; 
thirty-seven employés were killed, and 
thirty • three injured, and sixty • one 
" others” were killed, and thirteen injured.

The question of exemptions from taxa- 
which so mnoh is mid and 

this country, has Ran up 
tor oonrideration before the New York 

MU was introduced 
to tax ohurehee valued at over $10.000,

‘ ‘ control, and
►k The pro-

...... .. (v wiiuuw wAi strenuously
by several aembsra, and as nets

ported the bill had the oourage to defend 
thisfestore, it was streak oak The prin
cipal argument against the proposed inno
vation was the familiar «ne, that ohurohee 
saved mere to the State then they received 
from it by the moral influence they exerted 
upon those who might otherwise 
criminals.

It is noted that the working of the Ballot 
Act daring the English elections proved in 

isfsotory in the 
contest ef 1874. The voter has become 
more familiar with the system, fa proof at 
which the Leeds Mercury points out that 
out of 37,332 ballot papers distributed in 
that dty, only 141 ware rejected by n 
of defective marking, which is a i 
proportion as compared with the mu 
thrown out at the time of the pro-

The rapidity with which the 
result is determined ie also gr 
formerly—Leeds panera Hug 
sad counted within six boon of the oioae 
at the poll. The experience of other large 
constituencies was similar, showing that 
toe ballot hae paras-' 
to its practical and

Galt Reformer.
Cherry Bros , at the 

Cambridge Mills, Preeton, 
had to dll au order for 
1,000 barrel! of Hour 
for 8L Jehu, N B. They 
eould eat obtain e mi
ll dent supply of Cana
dian wheat ; and could 
not aBoed to me Ameri-

______ busier ■
myself, which are totally 
uncalled lor. I have 
never given cause for

. that they are
the entire concoction at 
the editor of that paper.

1 > kT'chkSrt."
" Preeton, April 14.”

would be
heavy Ally. They are 
therefore Very much an
noyed at the fart* which 
while nbt in creating the 
general prioedt Oanadtan 
wheat and thereby bane- 
fitting the fanner is hu*

Cherry aayi be voted for 
the N.P^hot Is now done 
With the party which a* 
vocated that 
trend,"

As our King street contemporary copied 
' i, of courte it will

tr Kings 
the Reformere paragraph, 
give Mr. Cherry's denial

A good deal Is being said jest now about 
the dark stock" prevailing fat the west 
id south-west of Ireland. But one of 

the chief sources of that element is entire
ly overlooked, probably bemuse too recent 
and too obvious to arrest the attention of 
the paleolithic and neolithic ethnologists. 
The source in question is the Spanish, due 
to the «loss commercial and even social in
timacy maintained by Spaiu with tile west 
coast of Ireland down to quite recent 
times. There were Important Spanish 
trading station* at Dingle, Valeotia, 
Cahirtriveen, Ban try, Timoleague, Gal
way, and elsewhere. Many of the old 
houeee in these places are built in the 
Spanish style, end it may not be generally 
known that Valentis Island ns actually 
held by the Spaniards until expelled dur- 
ing the vigorous administration of Cronv 
well Many of the peasantry in Kerry 
and Galway bear an unmistakable Spanish 
expression, and this factor ought certainly 
to be taken Into account in dealing with 
Vie complicated problem of Irish eth- 
nology. f

The 8k John's (Quebec) Netat. writing of 
the exodus from that Province, contrasts 
the condition of the workingman there 
today and what it was one, two er three 
years ago., Than good mechanics were 
glad to get Work at from fifty to seventy- 
five oants per day. Now they receive 
almost three times these prime, and need 
never be Idle for a day. The exodus to 
the States is not caused by privations at 
home. To the editor’s certain knowledge, 

.within s week mad haring steady employ, 
ment and receiving as much as $30 and 
$86 a month have thrown up their situa
tions and gone off to work in the brick
yard. 1n the States. The New 
that many of V "4ianr 
in the fall, -

them will be glad to ret
,K

at labourers sad mechanics
ag tosma»?*It

at Amsdmn employers to the 
of hboer s tittle in exi

l ‘exodus is, in a*
ticket

world at large, 
smmemoratod

of sculptor or poet fa s manner to indelibly 
impress them upon the viator to the 
lomlitim which they have hallowed. 
Nothing would tend to foster the spirit of 
Canadien nationality more than sa ap
propriai* though not necessarily expensive- 
or elaborate commemoration of the wardke 
deed* of our anorston, which the present 
generation are fa danger of ignoring slto. 
te*er. _ _ xj

The system of district staffs ie dispro
portionately expensive, considering the 
strength of the militia force. The total 
expenditure for staff purposes was last 
year $62,170, or nearly 10 per oenk at the 
whole expenditure. Of this ram, upward» 
of $23,000 was paid tor salaries and ex
penses of the deputy adjutants-general, 
and $16,000 for brigade majors, who, how
ever useful they might be si organizers In 
time of war, ere utterly useless and un
necessary fa time of peace. It would be 
far better to merge the deputy adjutants- 
general and brigade majors in the more 
appropriate title of district staff officers, 
end let one officer do the routine work for 
each district. By this means a raving of 
about $25,000 eould be effected, as in the 
smaller districts the staff officer could act 
aa district paymaster end quartermaster 
also. This sum, and $40,000 from the 
annual allowances for cere of arms and 
drill instruction—charging the oars of 
military properties against the revenue 
derived from them, and applying re-funds 

is of stores ana ammunition to 
sueh stores and ammunition— 

act a saving of at least $100,000, 
to be applied towards increasing the facili
ties for drill by means of camps of instruc
tion, end reducing the tension which now 
so disagreeably affects the force when any 
requirement, costing money, has to be 
applied for. In the interests of economy 

of the active militia force, these, mat
ters demand consideration.

The New Zealand Government appears 
to be dealing with the remnant of the un
fortunate Maori tribes s good deal after 
the fashion of the United States in its 
treatment of the Indians. A military 
force of seme strength has been marched 
into the Waimate Plains on the west coast, 
from which tiie surveyors were ejected by 
the natives some nine or ten months since, 
and under the protection cf this escort 
surveying and road making are to be gone 
on with, and thé land parcelled out among 
white settlers. The only title put forth by 
the whites to the territory in dispute is 
that it was confiscated at the close of the 
last Maori war. Jt is claimed on behalf of 
the natives that since that occasion their 
title to It has been recognized by 
the Government The legal aspects of the 
question appear somewhat involved but 
the present Government has evidently 
oome to the determination to simplify mat. 
tors by taking possession, regardless 
of Maori rights. It is a. bed, pernici
ous policy quite independent of its being 
morally indefensible. The Maories, though 
few in number, are a brave warlike race 
rad their spirit is by no means broken by 
previous defeats, so that if the New Zea
landers persist in an sot of spoliation they 
may find a costly and bloody native war 
on their heads—which to take the lowest 
view will prove ten times as expensive as 
ft they had paid on equitable price for the 
Territory. ______________ -

The uncertainty existing as to the legal 
lethed foe counting the votes fee Fred. 
Ont, or rather the votes for Presidential 

Electors, is «rainons of costing trouble In
toe pending American nampaign. The 
Washington Congress has repeatedly dfa- 
euraad she situation, Vat has dora no-

imprest
rsi'a-

tearing to lose

m the Committee-of 
ntetiyiee on this quae-

s of the Island.

We are pleased to note the fact tost the 
dlsousston at the causes of accidents to 
brakemen and the beet means for their 
prevention has not proved fruitless, as it 

feared might be the case. The railing 
along the running board on the tops of the 
oars, which was recommended by several 
of our correspondents last winter, is to be 
adopted on the Grand Trunk Railway, It 
is to be hoped that the other railroads will 
follow their example fa this matter, and 
that measures will be also taken to render 
the frogs safe. The dangers of oar-coupling 
should not be lost eight of. It is to the 
credit of the Grand Trunk management 
that they have not waited for legal com
pulsion before undertaking to provide for 
tiie safety of their brakemen. Their hu
mane policy will we doubt not, be duly 
appreciated by their employée.

The friands of the rag baby sAl regret 
to learn that Italy contemplates the aboli
tion of the legal-tender paper raw fa eir- 
eolation In that kingdom, and the substi
tution ef s system under which contracts 
may be made for payment in gold, silver 

at the option of the parties. Italy 
ir a country to adopt toe gold 
if specie payment Se resumed, 

double standard or silver alone 
In either ease a large 

ipated. It is 
’ears after the 

paper currency eras established fa 1866 
£30,000,000 in stiver was exported and 
very tittle now remains in toe country. Its 
remonetisation will necessitate the importa
tion of s large amount, and Its effect 
upon the market raine of that metal will 
be watched with interest by the- hi-

or paper i 
is too pe 
brais, sad 
either the 
will be a! _ 
demand for stiver is 
estimated that within tan

The British elections appear to have 
bran characterized by. an unusual amount 
of rowdyism and violence. Lord Dalkeith, 
Mr. Gladstone's unsuccessful opponent fa 
Midlothian, was pelted with turf and sand 
at » meeting held in Qorebrid 
Scotch candidate, Mr. John 
represented the Wick Burghs fa the last 
Parliament, was subjected to a very aggra
vated assault at Kirkwall A number of 
rough* seized the carriage fa which he was 
travelling and attempted to run it into the 
sea. At Cardiff a free fight took place 
the 30th of March, an attack being mi 
by some Irishmen upon a torchlight pro- 
nearinn. Mr. Brad, a candidate, iras en
able to obtain s hearing and a number of 
persons were badly Injured. On the same 
night rioting oconrred at Ripen, the hotel 
which eras occupied aa the Conservative 
headquarters waa attacked and the front 
portion completely wrecked. This sort at 
thing waa common enough fa old times, 
but the imprwrion largely prevalent, that 
the tone of popular politico had become 
considerably improved of late and party 
virulence a good deal moderated, is hardly 
borne out by the record.

The ridiculous, old-fashioned idea that 
a dtisen waa disqualified for jury duty by 
toe feet of having heard or read of, at ex- 

an opinion upon the crae to he 
tried, which has long prevailed in American 
courte, and resulted in keeping all intelli
gent men off the jury in erase of any public 
interest, has received its quietus, so tar ra 
New York State ia concerned. In 1872 a 
statute was pasted fa that State fa which 
the previous formation of an opinion de
clared not to be a disqualification, provided 
the juror would swear that he believed he 
could rendes an impartial verdict, accord
ing to the evidence, despite snob previous 
opinion. Ora of the jurors fa the Balbo 
murder eras and two in the Cox eras ad
mitted having formed opinions from reading 
the newspapers ra to the guilt of the 
aeoraed, but that taras opinions weald rat 
prevent them from fanning an unbiased 
judgmenk They were ohaUanced by the 
prisoner’s counsel but the challenge wee 
over-ruled. Appeals srere taken from both 
verdicts on this ground. The Court of 
Appeals sustained the deoleton fa 
race with the principle of the Act 
forth the coalman mum view -of the ques
tion all along taken by Canadian courts 
will prevail fa New York, rad other States 

doubtfa * -

ra.

„ . , electing tiie President, by
which the Electoral College weald be 
abolished, and toe people veto directly for 
the candidates. Each State wonld, as at 

have as many electoral votes mit 
and P spivs not stives in Can- 

Instead ef all the electoral 
votes being cast for the candidate who re- 
drived the majority of the popular vote of 
the State, they would be divided fa pro
portion to the popular vote received by 
raeh. An analysis at the last six elections 
shows that Presidents Buchanan, Lincoln 
and Hayes were all elected upon a minor
ity of the total vote oast, and the dispro
portion between the popular and the eke- 
toqpl vote ia striking. The scheme pro
posed is Ingenious but hardly practicable, 
so far as the present contest Is concerned, 
as it would require ra amendment of the 
constitution, which ora only be effected by 

Jt popular vote showing s majority fa he 
favour fa three-fourths at the States. The 
time is too short for timfc

will doubtless follow to toes i direction.

The United States National Department 
of Agriculture ia denounced as a costly and 
inefficient fraud. It absorbs $200,000 per 
annum, has s large staff ef specialists, a 
special building with laboratories, e library, 
a museum rad a botanical and experiment
al garden ; but so far has accomplished no
thing in the sray of original scientific re- 
esernh, such aa is achieved by similar in
stitutions fa Europe far Ism liberally en
dowed. The Institution is regarded as s 
laughing stock throughout the country— 
its reports mainly consisting of rid and

sioner is of course filled by a politician, 
rad his subordinates ate also appointed for 
party reasons, rad are mere qoaeke and 
pretenders, destitute of either ability or in
clination for the work fa 
when tiie Institution eras ml

On excellent contemporary, toe Mont
real Poet, wee net til s graenne mot

From a recently issue 
relating to toe English navy,

that there has, fa that period, bran a relative

A correspondent of the Hamilton Timet 
recalls toe circumstance that some thirty 
yean ago when Hen. William Hamilton 
Merritt, at Sk Catharines, was a memb 
cf the Government, a commission was ap
pointed to ascertain the rites of the bottles 
fought during the war of 1812-13 rad erect 
monuments to mark those historic spots 
A few of the battle- fields were visited rad 
some rough stones piled up, but the task 
of the oommiarion was left uncompleted, 
fa so far as the erection ef any fitting end 
permanent memorial is concerned. The 
correspondent urges that the task should 
he taken up where they relinquished it, 
and suitable enduring monuments erected 
to mark the rites of toe battles rad keep 
to mind early Canadian valour rad 
patriotism. The suggestion Is a good one. 
This is a matter fa which wa are far bA 
hind the Americans. No one who has ever 
been near Banker Hill or visited toe scene 
of the Concord skirmish, ora forget the 
massive, lofty shaft of granite, visible for 
miles around, or the famous statu* of the 
" minute man ” with plough-handle to one 
hand rad gun fa the other, with the so- 
oompraying noMs quatrain by Emerson— 

Ifathst rads bridge that arched th* flood. 
Their flag to April1» breeze unfurled.

•re one» the embattled firmer! stead 
And trod the shot heard round the worid.*

abounds with memedse 
which are largely 

by our eww people, to my

The Colonies and India says that nothing 
has been mere strikingly apparent- to the 
election speeches of toe varions candidates 
before British constituencies than the un
animous erpreariona of gôed will towards 
the Colonies, and the desire to cultivate 
cordial relations with them. It contrasts 
the general interest token fa toe subject, 
resulting from the wonderful program made 
by Canada and Australia within the fast 
three does dee, with the former apathy rad 
want ef attention to the question. The 
people of England, it says, have at length 
oome to noogniae the importance of the 
Colonies. Referring to the feeling pre
vailing fa Canada and Australasia, 
that the Liberal* were opposed to the 
eantinnanoe of the Colonial relation, it con
gratulates Its renders that all this is alter
ed, and tost the great leaders of toe lib
eral party, fa their anxiety to meet the 
existing popular feeling, oome forward to 
apologise for their past rira of omission 
rad oommiarion, and promise for the future 
to promote Imperial unity. “On no pre
vious occasion have anything like one 
tithe ef the number of Candida tea thought 
it worth their while to allude to the sub
ject, rad It may safely be predioted that in 
the raw Parliament no member wiU ho 
found daring enough to threw a doubt 
upon the advantage* ef toe Colonial con
nection. The ohanoee are indeed greet, 
owing to so mnoh attention being at pre
sent devoted to the Colonies and their im
portance thak ere many years are ever, 
some practical steps may be taken to hav
ing (them represented at home fa sueh a 
manner es fa enable them to exercise seme 
direct influence upon the general offrira of 
toe Empire. Uphill work as the advocates 
ef Imperial Federation have had hitherto, 
and often derided as bat the exponents Of 
visionary views, it is now apparent that 
toe idea is one tost Is psssiag ont of toe 
stage of mere discussion into that of prac
tical statesmanship. The present alertions 
will certainly exercise a strong influera* to 
that direction.”

No mors Chills and Ague fa tide section. 
Our Druggist is selling ra article called 

m Conqueror, " It is about the only
ry preparation sold for the ears 
end Ague, Dumb Chilli, Inter-

Aaun Conqueror. ” 
satisfactory ; 
of Fever w 
mitts ut or Bilious Fevers. The Proprietor 
of the Ague Conqueror has used but little 
energy to make this medicine known, and 
yet its sales are immense fa Ague districts. 
It purifies the blood, Liver ana other Secre
tory organs so effectually that the Chills 
do not return even when persons have had 
them for years. Entirely vegetable pre
paration. jprioe, 60 cents and $1 per bottle. 
Two doom will stop the chills. 419-eou

Asthma.—The tortures and agonies I 
endured for six years, none but thorn who 
have suffered with this terrible disease 
ora know. My life was miserable. In 
desperation I tried Giles’ Uniment Iodide 
Ammonia. It gave me instant relief. 
Used It internally as well as externally, 

ThomAS Brahman,
127 West 27th street, N.Y.
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Ottawa, April 19. | 
’When the House adjourned et 

o'clock, on Saturday morning, Mr.
was still speaking, and ma" 

r point of view, an ex<* 
his afternoon he resumed, will 

every sign of perfect preparation. In i 
fation to the Carnarvon arbitration, wh 
was eo unfairly, if not so treacherously 
abandoned by Mr. Mackenzie’s Gover 
meek Mr. DeOoemoi takes up toe case < 
the Ontario boundary award, and quo 
the indignant denunciation by Mr. M 
rad the Globe of the men who are aile 
to hare broken this Utter award. ’ 
lratT~f* of Mr. Mills and the Globe is < 
fad7 strong and pointed, and tells i 
immense faros against the men who i 
only abandoned, but confess that th 
abandoned, the solemn obligation ef 
Carnarvon farms, an abandonment wh
Lord Dufferin denounced as treach 
and dfagraoefuL Mr. DeCosmoe 
grated from leading writers on 
national Uw, who branded with i 

all perfidious abandonment 
obligations. He rubbed 

well into Mr. Blake, 
otrtetng pose as a moralist is so i 
able fa this Parliament This part of 1 
argument was admirably conducted 
Mr. DeCosmoe. He also took up the < 
ef the Intercolonial railway, 
whet would have happened ^lf that i 
had been delayed as desired by the ] 
ton Government Yet the lut 
railway was not a more binding eblig 
tara toe Paoifie railway,

Mr. DeCosmoe also dealt fa s very i 
and forcible way with Mr. Msckez zit’i 
statement that he had not intended 1 
build the rood, hat only called for 
to find rat the cost of the work, while, 
the same time, he had entered into a oon| 
tract to carry rails from Victoria to Ya 
far the purpose of beginning work “fat 
spring. Mr. DeCosmoe demanded a rep 
to that, a* it would interest the people i
—•** to know how their money had 1 

spent by toe late Government.
At this point Sir Charles Tapper inter J 

rapted Mr. DeCosmoe, who had said that] 
this contract for carrying rails waa of 
value ef $30,000. Sir Charles said he I 
made a mistake in that matter. At I 
all the Opposition pricked up their 
and leaned forward, like drowning men 
grasp at s possible straw. Sir Charles said 
that he had been misinformed in that i 
tor. The Opposition ears pricked forward! 
more prominently. 8ir Charles said hel 
wished to explain. At this all the Oppori-1 
tira mailed, as if raying with one breath, I 
“Now we've caught you.” Sir Charles I 
mid that the value of the contract in que*-1 
tira was $34,000, not $30,000. At this the I 
Opposition eon flattened down again, the I 
smiles died oak the grins were suspended, I 
rad the Ministerial laugh greeted the I 
ranranoemenk It was a very pretty little I

Mr. DeCosmoe having robbed well into I 
the Opposition, individually and oolleo-l 
tfvely, the perfidious and unjusbfiab 
nature at their conduct towards Britii 
Columbia during all the whole term of Mr. I 
Mackenzie's rale, proceeded to state car-1 
tata objections which he had to the ]
Infat route. Among his other p 
he stated that the people of 
nmfafa paid a far higher proportion of tax-1 
ation—five British OotamMras paying ari 
mnoh to toe revenue se 200 Ontarians, asl 
150 Qeeheeem, or 40 Nova Scotians, or 30l 
New Brnaswfaksn, or 10 Prince Edward!

orreok Mr. I 
Blake in Me seat, I

16,000 people. Then bel 
toe Walksrtra speech, in I 

which it wee pet et 2,000, and finally from I 
his fart speeea, fa which ft was pet at I 
12,000. With rafmuii to the 2.000, Mr. I 
DeOeemoe explained that he was quoting I 
from toe Glebe newspaper, whereupon Mr. f 
Blake explained that he did not “awe 
either fryorsttoe Globe." He did this in |

Mr. Meohenrio rose after Mr. DeCosmoe. I 
He edmtttod tort Str Charles Tapper bed 
made ra able speech, but oompfauted that 
h was more dirooted against Ms enemies | 
than fa favour of his own policy. Mr. 
Mackenzie’s first attack was 
agriart the original terms of Union with | 
British Columbia, which he rope 
art opposed successfully. He quite ad- I 
mi tied tiie desirability of keeping faith, 
hat mid, what Mr. DeOosmos denied, that I 
British Columbia had had ample notice 
tart the Canadian Parliament did not be- ] 
lieve that the original 1 
to be carried rah He alleged that he frit I 
bound to entry rat SU the pledgee of the 
previous Government no far ae possible. 
He mid that when he accepted 
the good offices of Lord Carnar-1 

i it was under reservations apparently.
8*™ » - . 

of the Carnarvon
of toee negotiation

_____  which he de-1
liberately avoided almost every point in 1 
the negotiation, and shirked every question 
raised as to his responsibility for the adop
tion ef those terms. He alleged that he 
was willing to have carried out the Oar- 
nirroQ snd also that he mi in
favour of a through line of railway if toe 
country could afford ik This part of 
Mr. Mackenzie*! speech was marked 
by a patent avoid an oe of all the 
questions which he ought to have faced. 
It was a glaring refusal to faoe the marie 
of facto He contended that none of the 
paUie obligations of 1867 had been fully 
carried oak The Intercolonial railway had 
art bean buflt, the canals hed not been im
proved as premised, nothing had been dons 
re had been pledged at Confederation. 
Why, thee, should British Columbia com
plain ray more than Ontario or Quebec ? 
Dem Mr. Maokenrie mean that the Con
federation fa a failure ?

In farisHai; ra the expenrivenem of the 
Pacific railway, Mr. Mack en sis said, “Sup. 
Pare you get involved fa war—with whom 
■edid not my—whet will you do then ! 
Suppose yon have s civil war ?" At this 
pemt members began speculating as to 
whether Mr. Jones was going to “ pull 
down the flra” or the Opposition of two 
fa too Nova Sootia Legislature were going 
to raise a rebellion. This terrible threat 
had a terrible effect ra toe House. Sir 
Rfahaid Cartwright looked as if he were 
«bedding tears at the possible shedding of 
Mood fa the internecine conflict suggested 
fig Me. Mackenzie. But a corrupt rad 
relirai Ministry did not seem at all moved 
far tk In fact, It wee a trifle childish 
under the circumstance*. After this we 
red a general renoué of the policy of the 
“fa Government’s course regarding toe 
twDdtag of the road, in regard to the 
■reveys, the route, the water-stretches, 
taa construction, Ac., all of which was of
* purely hlrtoriosl character. He ex- 
P*reeed hie regret for the abandonment of 
the Georgian Bay line as a commercial 
reheme. He also flung out a bait to the 
f rerinoe of Quebec, and on ra interruption 
*rere Mr. Msmnn he drepped into a vein 
•t jocularity with Mr Mamra and Mr. 
Moussera, asking “ What had taken place 
“ their canons ” Yet, alter this, he was 
re unreasonable as to complain of being 
reawn off the trash of his sargumenk

In defending his sstimatss on section 15, 
Mr. Mackenzie denied that hie ear-

* «ye were inaccurate. Sir Charles Tapper 
•red him if he had net read the evidence 
"the witnesses In the Committfa a year 
"re ago. Mr’. Mackenzie denied ln effect 
■™reha had knowledge of toe evidence in 
h “ration. Mr. Plumb ram to ask a

Mr. Mackenzie refused to be 
and raid that Mr. Plumb 
'far the purpose of bring 

, this borides being ia bed 
r, but faiug jest 
udlv by the Op- 

“ - i of

^



PRIZE,Sir J<

Hum." Now, curiously enough, thlewas 
the very point shout which the meet mys
tery existe, end about which the House wee 
meet curious. But Mr. Meokeosie does 
not deal with it. Mr. Blake «aye that tike 
bill •• miaeniried’’ in the Senate. Mr. 
Mackenzie says that the bill was thrown 
out in the Senate, but he'had nothing to 
do with it. He freee hit own
does not make any attempt_________
Blake. He admits frankly enough that he 
did raise the taxation of the country 
and for the purpose of pushing on the sur
reys of the Pacific railway, but in reply to 
a “hear, hear,” from the Ministerial 
bench, he said that that was no reason why 
they should raise the taxation again. But 
this argument comes rery poorly indeed 
after the previous contention that the late 
Government never did raise the taxation 
for that purpose at all He seems to ad
mit also that the Carnarvon terms, with 
the exception at the Keqnimalt and 
Nanaimo railway, are still in existence, 
but if that is the case, why should Mr. 
Maokensie vote for Mr. Blake's motion f 
The whole contention is as weak a* oaa be, 
and the talk about the present Qovern- 
meot'e alleged broach of the promise at the 
statute not to raise the T*H #f taxation 
comes frith singularly bad grace ttata a 
man who admits in this frank meaner 
that the first thing he did on coming Into 
office wee to violate that very statute, and 
to violate it, too, at a time when H might 
be contended there was no excuse for the 
violation. He also admitted that if he 
had got en offer for ties whole Hoe of 
2,600 miles et $10,000 for a mile, ko., It 
would hove been his duty to accept it. As 
to the contract for carrying the rails 
from Victoria to Yale, he said there 
was no political object in It. Of 
course not. He never had any such

Mr. Blake had made a
When Mr.

he had already added three millions
to the taxation. Mr. White laid which the Government was moving in re

ference to the British Colombie section, 
which wee, in foot,being «lowly, onuticbaly, 
end not rapidly sad rashly oonsMbted. 
He dealt with the inconsequential and 
illogical nature of Mr. Blake’» resolution 
in a manner that effaced it as a polities! 
farce, end declared that he would oppose 
it On the whole, Mr. Maodougall'e 
speech wee singularly lucid, graceful and

un deals frith two points at 
the surprisingly sudden dis-

__R_____poor nature it the North-
West lands made by Messrs. Blake and 
Mackenzie, sad the singular effort of the 
latter to turn his beak on himself in re
gard to the British Columbia section. 
After discussing the varions aspects at the 
progress of the Pacific railway, Mr. Mo- 
Lean an added one observation that should 
be taken to heart by the Opposition, and 
that was that the question of the National 
Policy was now settled, end should be left 
to shool-boys and debating clubs. It 

table effect so the present 
McLennan also rimlf, is 
manner, a vary good

of Lord Carnarvon in recommending 
to Mr. Mackenzie's Government the fulfil
ment of the terme which M '. Mackenzie 

ited—(see Lord Bufferin'» 
-nod which Mr. Meolten-

„__in hie minute of Council
«• his own policy. Lord Carnarvon’s con
vie tion that these terms would be loyally 
carried out was falsified in e melancholy 
way. As Mr. White said, when Lord 
Carnarvon reads the debates for the past 
week, if he does so at all, he will 
be rather surprised at the perfidy of men 
whom he was depending on to carry eat 
loyally the terms they had agreed upon. 
If Mr. White does not think meanly 
enough of certain persons in the Govern-

but he

Victoria

Mr. M<

iy that they shun

less kind and considerate, a 
that Lord Carnarvon oertainl 
right to complain.

Mr. White made axoaodii 
points by reading ordera-ln-i 
after another, each admittiz 
taxation actually had boss rail hie inimitable

point, when he said that Mr. Blake
was in kee concerned about

Pacific rail'
a political pithe statute, should not be the Oi

of British Columbia, spokethat at the very time when Mr, Miefc«i3
after midnight. He first devoted himselfwm making hli moot confident declaration 

of hit progressive policy in the matter of 
the Pacific railway, Sir Biohard Cartwright 
wao confessing a deficit of $1,801,000. 
With perfectly stunning effect, however, 
he rend from Mr, Mackenzie's speech at 
1877, which was delivered in the presence 
of Mr. Blake, to show that Mr. Mack on

to defending his Provisos from the charge
of being worthless of the Do

minerai fish-
interest# as well as its

tracts of available
objecta. His idea wao, that ao the thousand

been raised last year inBarrard Inlet route had been adopted, it
was thought well So put the mile in the

the House in s very practical fashion, de
tailing the prospecte of freight on grain, 
Ao., tor the Yale-Kamloops section of the 
railway. He also declared that it was 
probable that Mr. Mackenzie’s speech 
would be dromlated by American land 
agents as evidence of the poorness of land 
in the North-West, He paid a high 
tribute to Mr. White, of Cardwell, for Be 
able defence of British Columbia interests, 
a tribute which woo well deserved.

After Mr. Burpee, at Sonbury. had 
liberated his mind, “ the members "were 
called in" amid the customary demonstra
tions of rejoining. The question' woe 
taken on Mr. Blake’s resolution to post
pone the British Columbia Motion, 
and the House divided, with 49 
for, end 131 against, Mr. Blake, or

place where they should be ultimately

Ottawa speeeh by Mr. Leagevta, in
which he said was going to begin eon- 

“next spring." Now, 
look at that statement. As to the reason 
why he brought theee'rails to Yale, be says 
it wao to save the ooet of storage a* Vic
toria. Yet the oentraot for carrying them 
was, as Sir Charles Tapper pointed out, 
$34,000. Would it not have coot that 
sum to keep the rails at Victoria, for, say 
a quarter of a century Î Certainly not. 
The excuse is really an insult to human 
credulity. *

Mr. Msokentie's estimate of the ooet of 
the road la $121,600.000. That is a pretty 
steep sum, but that is the sum which Mr. 
Mackenzie in 1878 was quite willing to 
make himself responsible for when he 
called for tendon ; but now he le in doubt 
as to whether the country can afford to 
“goon with the work at all” His finan
cial argumenta ere not very serious. Mr. 
Mackenzie says, at the outset of hie disons, 
sien of the land question, that he will 
“ probably be accused of want of patriot
ism.” This, of coarse, was a bad begin
ning. He proceeds to justify this suspi
cion he himself has raised. He thinks 
that at least “half the land in the North- 
West consista of arid plains, swamps, and 
hills," bat when he goto on to examine the

promises, and that construction would be 
begun in British Columbia early in the 
year. This part of Mr. White's speech 
was received with greet applause by the 
House. So also was the reference to Lord 
Bufferin’» Victoria speech, and the denun
ciation he had made of any man who 
would attempt “ basely" to deceive himself 
or Lord Carnarvon, and the inference 
which was drawn that the Government was 
base which consented to abandon Lord 
Carnarvon in order to secure Mr. Blake 
What is the difference between conspiracy 
to.defeat the terms in the Senate and con

cerned ont 
!r. White’s 

. . ng. and the
loose m Mr. White drove

spiring to prevent 
in fact. All thithis part

home his points with telling language, against Mr. Blake's motion amid touch 
applause.

The House adjourned at 2.16 a.m.
showed how keen was the interest taken
In his argument

Mr. Mackenzie’s absurd declaration that
he had called for tendes» only to find out
the ooet of the work was also exposed in MASTERS AND MIN,

Mr. White taking up,
the evidence supplied by the surveys The Striae at the Factory. Bitters made orThere la no Rœllt—At Point Coward, on the 7th Into, Rewhich ahould have given all hert Rielly, Esq., egad 47 years.Hop BittersMontreal, April 17, -The conference sold ininformation; and, seooed, M’t’g Co., of Toronto, Ont, nee one there 

be, for the sele and exclusive right to use 
the name Hop Bittern is secured to said 
Company by the laws of Canada, by two 
registered trademarks, and it is a heavy
ilttare ot"make or sell anything pretend

ing to be Uke It Druggists and consumers 
should remember this and shun all spurious, 
injurious stuff made by others or elwwhare.

between the Directors of the Hedon Cot-articles In the Grit press, which declared 8. O. Rutherford, late at Newry, aged «8 y seraton Company and the strikers resulted inthat Ifr. Mackenzie would have begun thin Lows—On April 16th, Florence 8, beloved wife ofwidth has been laid on the table, he nothing," Notwithstanding the efforts of 
the deputation of citizens of Hochelaga to 
bring about an agreement, tile strtkerz-ad 
hersd to their original demands to whieh 
they had Individually bound themselves 
under a penalty of $10. They demanded 
an advance of 16 per cent, la their wsgee,

work n year ago last September. But all 
that had gone before, was nothing to the 
foroe with whieh Mr. White quoted Mr. 
Mackenzie’» speech at last - i* « in 
which Mr. Mackenzie actually promised 
to support the Government in their railway

Fiends J. Lowe, sad daughter of J. Hiheadmita, merchant, city.Minister eutimatod Township of Scott, e 
Hardy, wife of Davidthirty millions. This is, at

he no
Sarah, youngest 
Hearty, agedtyi

daughter of Lawrenae andiag it aaientifionlly, and did Us policy, if they would only 
Uns»British Columbianby rule of and daolared they would not work over-Columbia which they Hatthbws—In Kingston, on the 14thHop Bitten is the purest and beet medicinenot he tiros or allow the mills toto build, andwl Hants, wife of Mr. James Matthews,

to an- • ytaie.
his own of the operatives, da-iy in whieh Love raise the court, the camp the grove, April l«th, Ms. Was. H. Wood boast, aged hyaiqfor Mx. Mackeaste’s i find where’er tie rave,do so nadag the But this

ThatBOZODONTto the •at4aw, aged 41The dealing teeth -- r—a , o,
Rash—At Oakville, os the 16th ha*, . $4*.That lead ain the over. Mr. Whitehead i 

ns down far
That win her to her lover’s

and all Company would close down denes. Ml Bathurst street, Dodd,.nndNorth-Wc. nothing, except Us own 
i depreciate the oountty.

than yield. This : A new directory .issued in London, Onta large crowd of strikers and others, of the dty and rob-sr.&sr-was . wonderful to see the pains that Mr. operatives, loafers, 
looted in front of

end ourious In his Nth year,White referred to Mr,Maekenzle had taken to pick out Blake’s oUtesns oollsotsdsingular about the unlikelihoodand the evident relish with Chief Paradis was communicated Maty M. Gillies, agedof Irishrolled the he had » of twenty-nine polios. Duncan Gillies, Esq.,aptness, said A. D. Q lilies, of Doan.under sub-Chief Clanoey and two deteo- 11th, the wife at
and the down-stoney and sterile, John MeAlpiae, M.D.,

fall of Scotchtongue, was remarkable. A upon the firstswamp gave 
lighted Elm. 6 months and IS days.I tion leadership. Mr. i’s mis- off. A. Barrett, of ahim pleasure. Al morassedelighl 

thing of joy to I
A meeting of the strikers of the Hndon Busk—At Niagara, Ont, on Saturday, April 10th,to the cotton factory was held in the OfmndlA desert was a Burk, aged 47 years.lath lost, the wife of Henryrelative sales of laid In the United Statescertainly fully justified the idee that he above the polios station, the Oansty Court of the County

was open to the ohsrge of want of pat- Some three hundred ofthis morning, 8- Smith, aged 40 yearstheltih
rlotism. ré» of the on the llfh last, JamieM.D., assttion of the national progress in indefinite 

’ ~ ' ’these things were all
length by Mr. White, 
itrong defence of the 

claim» of Biitfah Columbia from every 
point of view, and concluded by n fine 
peroration, in which he condemned the 
poBey of the Opposition, who would build 
up n political snooeas on national repudia
tion and national dishonour. The ap-

He declared that he agreed with the ro of the place, Bev. C. 8. Host,
Ids—At Islington, on the l«ttsolutions of the member for West Dur- addressed them at some length,dealt with at Frederick J. HeChanott, aged 4 yiThomas H. Ide, of » daughter.amid the jeers of the members. la the ooooeasicna which the Oosis-In Iagatsoll, 14th lost, Mrs. Maty Goble,eethe 10th teat., thehis dismal reading* from the Blue aged 8» reamIves should boat thenamely, that tiie smnrpesr—At Chatham, April ISth, 18 

■Idem* at hereon, Dr. J P. Bivewrtght,
the 16th last., the wife ofPia*t-Ia Loedea,bet he qualifies Ms factory at 6.46 the morning, have H. E. Plant, of aBlake by stating that he still three quarters of an hour for Mrewrlght, widow of the late J. H.April 18th, 

wUe of F. 8. M.D., aged 64 years aad 7 monthsfirst rail' line to be built in leave off work for the 6.16 in thevery first railway line 
fish Columbia should Esasre—At Chatham, April 11th, 1880, at hit’British be the Yale- evening, except an W< when Pteoe, ElverCzssiDT—On the 10th Inst, at PsasOsa road, thethey were to return at seven in the »Kamloops section. He Hnuy Eberts, aged 04 yarns.

lug and remain at work till nine, PE1TCH4Z1)—At Chatham, April 11th, 1880b at hlaSkvaes—At Thtettatown, an tha 18th last., theextra hours being to make ap for the time wile of Dr. Bangs, of a Pritchard, aged 60 years and 1in the very next sentences, in reply to a 
remark of Sir John Macdonald, ha gave 
what may this time at least be called a 
“ glowing eulogy ” of the United States 
as n field for Immigration, more attractive 
tfiMi fir, concluded
by asserting that the feeling of 
toe country was with him, and, of 
eoursa, with Mr. Blake in this matter. 
Nothing oould possibly have been weaker 
titan Mr. Mackenzie's ~~ * *’
good even as what law 
«ton and avoidance.’ 
would be convicted on 
every mistake charged 
opponents. This ha 
eeted in the preceding 

Mr. Plumb followed 
regard to Mr. Blake’s . 
crudest thing, viz , that

lost on fete days. He strongly advised Moss—At also avenue, Deer Past, on Tuesday,, OU 1SWHV,
H. Monk, of McNkoearoe—At Chatham, April 11th,these terms, explaining the 10th Inst., the wife of Mr.Anglin's speech 

tie tor one thing.
Dougald McNaoghton, aged 06 yean and 8 monthsthat those who did net, in his opinion. Houston—At Harwich, April 14th, John M.would regret they had not done as, sooner April, »t M7 

of » daughter. Houston, eged 04 yean, 8 and 14 daysthe wife ef Geo. Hall,or later. -Drowned, an January 14th, 
ink and Geosgtaa Emilie, a

Frank, eldestHunraasrs—At Orangeville, on the Mth Instant,No disturbance of any kind took plaoe aged 14 yearnthe wife of J. B. Humphreys, of aafter toe meeting, the strikers aadtt days 
CASWZLL—Onthe reason that the Liberal

lieve In interfering with t _______ ___
of the other chamber. This is at least the 
understanding of Mr. Anglin’s contention, 
bat, It will be remembered that Lord 
Dufferin in Ms Victoria speech declares 
that Mr. Maohanato complained bitterly to 
Mm of not having been allowed to add 
more members to the Senate, which, as 
than composed, was hostile to him. It 
will be aero tout Mr. Anglin’s view of Mr. 
Mackenzie's policy and Lord Bufferin'» 
view of tost policy differ very seriously in
deed, and need reconciliation. For more 
than this Mr. Aaglin’a spasoh waa not re
markable.

lid not be- in small knots here aad that*
56 Beaton street, Toronto,Street. This morning, however, Montreal, eu am, tollxzte.Putnam—Howzzn—At from Newtown-HamDtoa,as Mr. Whitehead was going to the factory 

through the crowd, he was Bustled by two 
men. The Hoehetaga police took hold of 
the men to take than into custody, 
but the crowd Interfering, the police 
tot them go again. This afternoon, 
at one o’clock, considerable exeUAnent 
existed fat the village, especially when it

Ireland, and *3 yearn a
Lawson—At her mridsnea, Wsstoe, Jane Morrow,etoe, aad nlses of Dr. Henry Howard,

Low—Suddenly, on Snnday, the 18th lnaA, ofto Henrietta, eldest daughterEckert, of Hallowed, 
of J. V. Chisholm, of

Marin Lew, aged 8 years.against Mm Da Laroata—Bonze—la this dty, oa the 15th
Arran—On the 19th Inst., at theby the Her.hero feebly

Baldwin, Alexander De Impost», to Lisais,
and Ellen Aptrieldest daughter of Wm. Robins, builder, all of thisbecame known that warranto had bam 

ironed from the Polios Oonrt for the 
arrest of toe men who in the morning had

on the 18th trot.dty. No cards Stanley, on i 
i late Thomashe said toe Margaret, relict of theLa Prairie, Man.,

he re ed years and 11 months, a resident of this piece 1erRev. Alien Bdl,oaths7th of April, 1880, by tha last SO years, end deeply lamented.D. Brows, Jr., of Scar boro*, Oat., tooffered violence to Mr. Whitehead. Theof Mr. Blake’s speech sos, yunngset daughter of Smith Nuksst—On the evening oi Wednesday, Mardias Octaveof eld Stole editorials, Postage Im Prairie, Manitoba. otoee, Manitoba, Faith Fairfax, 
of Kate and Walt* Honey, •Germain" andwhich he had need without aeknewtodge- Beaudry, Lai Nuraey, aged 10

Labonto. They wage and 10 days.Thosah, brother-in-lawof Robort Hodgeoon, Th 
bride, by the Rev. Johnig a strong chord. If Mr. Blake andwan properly characterized an a MoCunmsKiT—At Kingston, on the 16th last.,friands were serions, their, their arguments 

further than they
Esq., Bavenshoe, to 

I the Isle Mr. Donaldout with much Magistrate Dugas, whowould landof the late Gov-and extra' r—On the 18th, et Brantwith hard labour.which if toe country was allby ' hie tatonw, or Break. Attest 
of Oft Briggs, Inst., Charlotte, beloved wife of the Jam* aand if the United States was much superior 

to Canada there was at toast vary little use 
in going on with the Pad So railway at all 
He dedt seriously with Mr. Blake's singu
lar remarks aa to the “ seduction ” of 
British Columbia into toe Union, end 
showed from the public records that this 
was not so. Coming to the prarnnt situa
tion of the ease, Mr. MaodoagaU’s manner 
of taking Mr. Mnekmato to tankfor the sod- 
dan discovery he had made of toe poor 
character of our North-West lands was 
very effective indeed. His fatoion of deal
ing with the allegation of the Opposition 
that the Government of Sir John Maodon- 
aid had made a “ mad bargain ” eras such 
as to dispone of that stupid allegation. He 
referred to the fact that the ten years’ 
limit was quits liberally and liter
ally understood by the British Col
ombia delegates who were present on 
the floor of the House at the time. 
This fact la also stated and admitted by 
Sir Biohard Cartwright In hie Budget 
speeeh of 1876, as pointed out editorially 

6 Mr. Mao-

Ueboe, Wte.. mm êtpresence in 1 
dwelt with

w usdod, win, now * u. v. nnrge, * 
Eats Allans, daughter of Jos. Robln-thair terms within a day og two, ta the 70th year of tee age.

1 Opposition opinion 
sited States. One pol

would shut down the mills fog one Luwtos—Loams—Os April 6th, at thsPmtehand perhaps two, and re open Isle at Man, by the Rev. O. T.
Mstcalf—At Klngetoe, on the 17th task, Allasfaros in this way,

that the at tonds ta the
ton Laogtoa, ofIks Wort*United States had Kingston, aged !7 years

ns cheerful about selling A feme that to world-wide and enquired Smith—At OeUtnsby, oh the
Mr. Plumb pointed out toot Mr. «mite, «god 68 pease.in the short space of a few yepra,

Blake was ten-- osUv tha 
t tends, whereas

have true merit far its support. Dr. Dsgetetspltal,
a White, of Arthur, to Mssto, Burgeon-medicines havePfaree’s Fi daagfat* of the tats Bev. Ow. H D., lateonly about a tenth of the whole the foreign orders Oonsort'npwn B 

Sheriff dHtett,
Brigade, «Meet

Discovery—the greatest 
toe age, for Ms Pleasant

Golden Ckzav—Prsston—At Bk Paul's Church,weak plaoe of toe age,
twa, assisted by tas Bwv. O. R.sugar-coated pills), 

tion—women's beet
Ive Pallets (little Matthew, 14., Rector of Clinton, the Rev. Johnof the Pacific railway now would do us 

men harm than the continuing of it in 
the opinion of the world, and in the mar
kets of England, was an opinion which 
Mr. Plumb also exprime d with much 
energy. In reply to Mr. Mackenzie'i re- 
marks as to Me surveys, Mr. Plumb dealt 
with this subject in n way which was con
clusive, but which at this tote hour it is 
not possible to do justice to. He also 
dealt with the tend question, and defended 
the Government policy in regard to toe 
development of that groat region In the 
West. He alluded at the otoee of hla 
specan to the artfulness with which the 
Opposition scheme had be* concerted for 
the purpose of alarming the country, and 
concluded by declaring that it would be

OoszkX—At Hamilton, on the 18th task,tvonrita Prescription- Perry, to Bliss 8., 
- A- F. Morgan, of

B.D., Incumbent of Port Thomas Oonan, 
sad «Mast da tightfriand—rod other remedies daughter of the late Lieut A. daughter at thebar MaJassy's eith Regiment, and relict elgreat, that a branch of the Wc

has been established in London,
iegtond, for their manufacture.

shipped to every part 
s Knot Indies, Oman,

gCARTH—In this dty, on 14th April, Katharinethis depot SB CïtJ, OB l«Mi
Child of W. B. and Ji South,

and 18 days.Japan and other countries. Their mis in 
both North and South America to perfectly 
enormous, and Increases yearly. World s 
Dispensary Madfaal Association, Proprie
tors, Buffalo, N.Y., a “
street Building», Loader 
Royal Centre,On* Co.,
Dr. R. V. Pierce :—

Dear Sir,—I take ptee _ „
testimony with others in regard to your 
valuable medicine. For a long time I have 
suffered from disease of too lunge, end 
until I need your Discovery found nothing 
that did me any good. Thanks to it I am 
relieved, and recommend it to all. ^ ■

in Tie Mail some time ago, Mr. Mao- 
dougaU’s denial of the statement that we 
wee not in a position to go on with this 
work was made with great emphasis and 
supported by facts that will appear in the 
Parltomwtotv report in another column. 
He asserted that a company oould event
ually be» found to take the whole 
working of the line off the 
of the Government, if the common
est hopes of the present Government were 
realized in regard to the development of 
toe country. This part of Mr. Maodougall’s 
epeeoh was received with oordial marks ef 
approval by the Hones. He advised, how-

Feb. 28, IS.

declaring
ineffectual.

Ottawa, April 20.
When the debate closed after what, la Yourssaid to have been a very able epeeoh from Iy kennel.it at view, at two o’clookMr. Charlton’s ever, that the Government should go alow 

and bo cautious in their expenditure, 
which, of course, tha Government will do. 
With regard to the National Policy, Mr.

In eloquent ittd foroiol® 
gnage, pointed out that whto the Oppoti-

to the

of Cardwell, had theteat night, Mr, the Ottawa district ex■LumbermenThis afternoon he reromed and
His Ideawith the of draining offwill be theof theof toe Lscnr-Oa the 8th Inst, at his rssldaocs, Wset-oreeka in the wood» before the imwaa net whnt Mr. Leohy, aged W years.breaks

getting en early of Mr.
557 yearn and ■the pree el too very policy
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•ftoe

at erolptor or poet in n
impress them upon the visitor to ton

wMoh they have
Nothing would tend to footer the spirit at

propriatffi though 
or elaborate oomn---------------commemoration of the warlike-
deeds of our ano«stars, which the prment 
generation are in danger of ignoring alto
gether. ______________

The system of district staffs is dispro
portionately expensive, considering thte- 
atrength of the militia force. The total 
expenditure for staff purposes wm has 
year $62,170, or nearly 10 per cent of ton- 
whole expenditure. Of this sum, upward* 
of $23,000 wm paid tor salaries and ex
penses of the deputy ad jutante- general, 
and $16,000 for brigade majora, who, how-

far better to

derived from them, and applying re-fund» 
for purchase of storm and ammunition to 
replacing su eh stores and ammunition— 
would effect a saving of at toast $100,000, 
to be applied towards In creating the facto- 
ties for drill by mean» of camps of instruc
tion, and reducing the tension whieh now 
so disagreeably affecta too foroe when any 
requirement, costing money, has to be 
applied for. In the interests of economy 
and of the active militia force, them, mat
ters demand consideration.

The New Zealand Government appears 
to be dealing with the remnant of the un
fortunate Maori tribes a good deed after 
the fashion of the United States in ton 
treatment of the Indiana, A military 
force of some strength has been marehod 
into the Waimato Plains on the want coast, 
from which the surveyors were ejected by 
the natives some nine or ten months since, 
and under the protection cf this esoort 
surveying end roadmaking are to he gone 
on with, and th* tend parcelled oat among 
white settlers. The only title put forth by 
the whites to the territory in dispute is 
that it waa confiscated at toe close of the 
last Maori war. )t is claimed on behalf of 
the natives that rince that occasion their 
title to it has been recognized by
the Government. The legal aspects of the
question appear somewhat involved but
toe present Government has evident
come to toe determination to simplify
tore by taking possession, regardless
at Maori rights. It to a. bad, parafai-

|uite independent of toe
fefentible. The Maories, thong]morally

few in number, are a brave warlike race
broken byand their spirit is by no

defeats, so that if the New Zee-
persist in aa sot of spoliation they

iy find a costly and bloody native war
on their hands—which to take toe lowest
view will

equitable price for thé

for wanting the votes for Proof.
rather the vote» for Presidential

Electors, it

Washington Oongrom ban

the House

in the
which the Electoral
abolished, and toe people veto directly far

have as

votas being omt for the candid eta who ro-
oei ved the ijority of the popular vote at
the State, they would be divided fas
portion to the popular vote
each. An analysis of the test six

were all electedand Ha;

portion between the popular and the
togti vote is striking. The

to ingenious but hardly
w far as the present contest to

of theas it would require an
oonatitntfao, wMoh can only be effected by

popular vote showing ijority in He
favour in three-fourths of the State». The
time is too abort for that.

Tie Colonies ami India roys that nothing
has been mere strikingly apparent in the
election speeches of the various eanilldataff
before British than the

the Colonies, and the desire to cultivate
oordial relation» with

taken to the subject,
resulting from the wonduful program mad»

Canada and Australia within the last

to toowant at
people of England, it aaye, have at length

of too
Colonies. feeling pre
vailing in
that the Liberate were opposed to the
continuance of the Colonial relation, it con
gratulates tte readers that all this is alter
ed, aad that toe great leader» of the lib-
____ 1___ -A— 1— AL.1- « ■ - A.- __ ___ 4. 4L.oral party, in their anxiety to
existing popular feeling. forward to
apologize for their past
and oommimfon, and promise for the future

Imperial unity. On no pre
vious occasion have anything like OH

H worth their white to allude to the sub
ject, and it that to

witt bn
tugh to throw a doubtfound daring

upon the advantage» of the Colonial eon-
indeed grant.

at pro

to havmay beis practical steps m 
(them represented

direct influence i 
toe Empire. Uj 
of Imperial Fed) 
and often deride 
visionary views, it je now apparent that 
the Idea is one that to pasaiag out of the 

! stage of mere diseuse ton into that ef prac
tical statesmanship. The present elections 
will certainly exercise a strong influence!» 
tost diroot lost"

work m the advocates

No more Chiite end Ague in this section.
an article calledDruggist is rolling

iue Conqueror.” IlIt is about the only
ion sold for thesatisfactory
Dumb Chills, Inter-of Fever

mittent or Bilious Fevers. The Proprietor
of the Ague Conqueror has used but little

ret its sales are Imi
It purifies the blood. LiverI tory organs so effectually that the Chill*

Ido not ratura even when

arStE:Entirely

'wo doom will stop the chilli.

Asthma.—The torturai end
for six years,

suffered with this
My life weeknow.
I tried Glim’
It gave me

well asinternally as wel 
Thomas

127 West 27th 
GOro’ Pitta cere» Grot.

; ' .-.5 - •

strength 
expenditure 
year $62,170, 
whole expend 
of $23,000

poimoil FUMAIENT.
r^A*Mnai*yF fm- n im jOnMiosI K* , ■* 1Ovwmmku /rom oecona x oyf, j

■ £ 4

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Ottawa, April 18.
When the Hoorn adjourned at three 

o'clock on Saturday morning, Mr. De- 
Cosmoe waa still speaking, and making, 
front every point of view, an excellent 
roeech. This afternoon he resumed, with 
every sign of perfect preparation. In re
lation to the Carnarvon arbitration, which 
vas io unfairly, if not so treacherously, 
abandoned by Mr. Mackenzie’s Govern
ment, Mr. DeOoamoe takes up the mm of 
the Ontario boundary award, and quote* 
the indignant denunciation by Mr. Mitts 
sad the Globe of the men who ere alleged 
to have broken this latter award. The 
language of Mr. Mille and the Globe ta cer
tainly strong and pointed, and tails with 
immense foroe agmiast the men who not 
only abandoned, but confess that they 
abandoned, the solemn obligation ef the 
Carnarvon terms, an abandonment which 
Lord Dufferin denounced aa treacherous 
and disgraoefuL Mr. DaCoamos also 
quoted from leading writer» on inter- 
national tew, who orandtd with strong 
language ail perfidious abandonment of 
binding obligations. He rubbed throe 
quotatians well into Mr. Blake, whom 
striking pom aa a moralist is so remark
able in tote Parliament, This part of the 
argument was admirably conducted by 
Mr. De Cosmos. He also took up toe cam 
of the Intercolonial railway, and naked 
what would have happened If that road 
had-ba* delayed aa derived by the Domin
ion Government. Yet the Intercolonial 
railway wm not a more binding obligation 
than the Pacific railway.

Mr. DeOoamoe also dealt in a vary sharp 
and forcible way with Mr. Matons lie’s 
statement that ha had not intended to 
build the rood, bat only called for tendon 
to find rot tha ooet of toe work, while, at 
the same tiara, he had entered Into a con
tract to carry rails from Victoria to Yale 
far tiie purpose of beginning work “in the 
spriag." Mr. DeCoemoe demanded a reply 
to that, as it would Interest the people of 
Canada to know how thdr money had been 
spent by toe lata Government.

At this point Sir Charles Tapper Inter
rupted Mr. DeCoemoe, who had raid that 
this contract for oarryirg rails waa of the 
value of $30,000. Sir Charles raid he had 
made » mistake in that matter. At this 
all the Opporition pricked up their ears 
and leaned forward, like drowning men to 
grasp it a possible straw. Sir Chérira said 
that he had been misinformed in that mat
ter. The Opposition ears pricked forward 
more prominently. Sir Charles said he 
wished to explain. At this all the Opposi
tion smiled, aa if raying with one breath, 
"Now we've caught yon.” Sir Charles 
raid that toe vaine of the contract in ques
tion was $34,000, not $30,000. At this the 
Opposition ears flattened down again, the 
smile died out, the grins were suspended, 
and the Ministerial laugh greeted the 
announcement. It was » vary pretty little 
Incident.

Mr. DeCoamos having rubbed well into 
the Opposition, individually and ooltoo- 
lively, tha perfidious and anjurtiftebk 
nature of their conduct towards British 
Columbia during all the whole term of Mr. 
Mackenzie's rate, prooeeded to state cer
tain ebjeotiosM which he had to the Barrard 
Inlet route. Among hte other proposition», 
he stated that the people of British Cot- 
umhia paid » far higher proportion of tax
ation-five British Oolnmbtena paying aa 
much to toe revenus ae 200 Ontarians, as 
150 Qaebeoera, or 40 Nova Soottana, or 80 
NtwfrurMm, or 10 Priaoo Ed wind

emoting ae well ae striking, parbape mere 
emoting thro ebeotately oorraot. Mr. 
DeCarosoa, finding Mr. Bitos initie mat,

quoted from Mr. Blahs’* Aarog» «pesta fat 
ffhloh th®
wm put down at 16,000 people. Thro he 
quoted from tira Walkartoo spasoh, in 
which it esofll to 2,000, and finally from 
his last romoa, in which h eras put to 
12,000, With rofaraaoa to the 2.060, Mr. 
DsOtsmos explained that he wm quoting 
from tira Globe newspaper, whereupon Mr. 
Blake explained that he did not “swear 
either by ar to toe Globe.” He did this in

Mr. Mrahanete rose after Mr. DeCoemoe. 
He admitted that Sir Chartes Tapper bad 
made an able speech, bat com plained that 
H was more directed against hte enemies 
than in favour of hte own policy. Mr. 
Maokanzta’s first attack waa directed 
against the original terms at Union with 
British Columbia, which he repotted were 
sot opposed snooemfntty. Hie quite ad
mitted the desirability of keeping faith, 
tat mid, whnt Mr. DeCoemoe dented, that 
British Colombie had had ample notice 
that the Canadian Parliament did not be- 
lier* that toe original terms were possible 
to be carried out. He alleged that he frit 
bound to carry out ril toe pledgee of the 
previous Government ee far as possible. 
He said that when he accepted 
the good offioro at Lord Carnar
von it waa trader rmarretioaa apparently. 
He gave » «jappai» at toe negotiation 
of the Carnarvon terms, la which he de
liberately avoided almost every print in 
the negotiation, aad shirked every question 
raised m to hie reeposraibility for the adop
tion of the— tenu. He alleged that he 
was willing to have oarried rot the (far- 

> narroD terme. also ***** he wu in 
favour of a through line of railway if the 
country oould afford it. This part of 
Mr, Maohroxte’a yil* wan marked 
by a patent avoid an oe of all the 
questions which ha ought to have farad, 
“was • glaring refusai to tara the muaio 
of facts. He contended that none of the 
public obligations of 1867 had bran fully 
curied out. The Intercolonial railway had 
rot been built, the canals had not hero im
proved as promised, nothing had been dome 
«• had bran pledged at Confederation. 
Why, than, ahould British Columbia oom- 
plain any more than Ontario or Quebec ? 
Boss Mr. Manbaarie mean that toe Con- 
f«deration to » failure ?

In Insisting on the expenrivenrae of toe 
frdfierailway,Mr. Matarosteraid, “Sep
ta* yon get involved In war—with whom 
*e did not ray—whnt will yon do thro ? 
Suppose yon bave n civil war f At this 
point aramban begin speculating as to 
whether Mr. Jones wm grins to “ pull 
town the flag” or the Opposition of two 
la the Novnoeotia Legislature were going 
to raise a rebellion. This terrible threat 
tod a terrible effect on toe Hoara. Sir 
Biohard Cartwright looked aa if he were 
■bedding toon at the peatable shedding of 
Monitor toe teterneoiraoon- 
V Mr. Maekenzle. Bat n 
■attens Ministry did not mem to 
by it In fact, H wm e trifle childish 
under the circumetaooes. After this we 
bad a general remate of the policy of the 
tote Government's course regarding the 
building at the road, in regard to the 
totveyi, the route, the water-eti 
•be construction, to., all ef which wan of 
* purely historical character. He ex 
prosed his WHj 
tbs Georgian Bay line aa a 
•jbeme. He also flung ont a bait to the 
rrovtnoe of Quebec, and on an interruption 
bom Mr. m*n~r- he dropped into or veto 
•f jocularity with Mr llomiwi and Mr, 
Mousseau, asking “Whnt had taken place 
® their oauoua ,r Yet, after tote, he wm 
to unreasonable as to comptai» of T 
unwn off the track of his aargamrot.

In defending hte mtimotio on section 15, 
*«., Mr. Mackenzie denied that hie ror- 
T«y« were inaccurate. Sir Chartes Tapper 
“bed him if he had net read the evidence 
01 the witnesses In the rieaeilttie « year 
«to tgo. Mr1. Mackenzie denied in effect 
■bwh» had knowledge of the evidence in 
l^on. Mr. Plumb row to nta » 
question. Mr. Mackenzie refused to be 

questioned,’’ aad arid that Mr. Plumb

S^ou. Mr. Plumb wm the Chairman of

■«ïSitt'cïï.wriïn:

(-firm» tie Scientific American, January 10.)

Our randan are already aware that 
the Arid trials at agricultural ma
chinery at the Paris Exhibition of 
1878 resulted in on overwhelming 
victory for American manufacturers. 
Tha special prizes for exceptional 
merit, as displayed in these practical 
contests, were twelve objects of art— 
Sèvres vaew—only eleven of which 
were awarded, no sufficiently méri
terions competitor appearing for the 
twelfth. Of the eleven awards raven 
fell to Americans, one to a French 
exhibitor of an American machine, 
two to French exhibitor» of French 
machines, and one to an English ex
hibitor.

In the harvesting testa thirty-fiv 
reapers were entered, hot only on 
sward wm made to that elam of ms 
chines-the eplendied specimen t 
oeramie art shown in the awomproj 
tag engraving- -and that fall to th 
Johnston Harvester Company, c 
Brookport, Monroe county, N. Y., 
who have jnet received their prim.

The vara aa will be seen from tor 
engraving, to of the shape called 
"tazza." It stands ten Inches high, 
toe bowl having » depth of tone 
inches aad » breadth of fourteen and 
» half inches norms toe top. Outride 
the prevailing colour» ere Une aad 
gold ; within are panels of enroll 
work, tritons, and trefoils, with 
circular bands in gold. In toe 
centre fan raised medallion repre
senting the city ef Pari»—» female 
head with a mural crown. Around 
the medallion are scrolls, mettra, 
fruits, wheat ears, and ether agricul
tural symbols. Around the body o’ 
the vase to a wreath of fruits 
flowers, and grain, with » spiri 
pink hand bearing the inecriptioi 
“ Exposition Universelle, Paris 
1878, and medallions with agit 
cultural symbols. The piller i 
in bine end gold, with bend* 
frets, aad festoon; aad the fat 
hue » circular band inolorin 
qua trefoil! on# a green ground 
broken by four panels, severally ooi 
taking the words “ Sèvres,
» Peril,” “Exhibition," “ 1878. 
The intrinsio velue of the vara 
to placed at one thousand francs ; 
but that le a small matter com
pared with its actual value ae a 
testimonial to the practical superi
ority and exceptional merit of 
the reaper which earned it in a 
field contested by ao many able 
rivale.

SEVRES VABB-SPECIAL PRIZE, PARIS EXHIBITION,

SEVENS VASE-TOP VIEW.

YEGETIIE
Purifies the Blood, Renovates 

and Invigorates the Whole 
System.

Reader, Have You Oot Scrofula, 
Scrofulous Humour, fiancer

ons Humour, fiancer ?
Ten Can Positively be Cared.'

Thousands of Testimonials 
• ,/£ Prove It.

ïfgetüe Cires Wltf Physicians Fail
Can OaouRD, Lincoln Co., Hy.,Ksjr 8,1878. 

Ma- 'H-Brf——---- —« - -
owe yon aa 
medlctac 1
AMtoJBBjrytaae _ ^ „ .______ __
ScrefeUm aa to be drawn to we aide ae toe walked. 
Aft* tsjlag several of tiie bate physkdsee at borne 
and at LouteriUe, witbout reliai, abe was tadneed to 
try VEOETtNE. Aft* taking twenty bottles! 
consider *4r perfectly cored. Aw baa now » beau
tiful, clear complexion, without blotto at Nemi*. 
and I bare no hetafntton In attributing h* em» t» 
your relneblemedldne, and In recommending it to- 
tbe nee of the sfllloted. There are many of the in- 
habitant» ef this county who can and will teetlfy 
to the shore. Yean,

Mss. sTE. BROOKS.
I can testify to the above.,

J. E. CARSON,
Firm of Careen Brae, Dmgrieta;

W. P. KENNEDY, 
Proprietor Cash Orchard Hotel.

„ _ ______ Mohtzsil, P. Q., Jsn 8.1880.
Ms. N. *. Emam—Dear Sir: We take great 

plessura In adding to your numerous testimonials 
In regMd toVEGETINE. We e»D e great deal ef It, 
and tttinrarlsbly gives satisfaction. Several 're
markable cures by 1* nee hare come under our 
notice.and we think It a pleasure, aa well ao a duty, 
to testify in Us behaU.

We remain, years truly,
Dr. LEDUC A Cm,

Chemists and Druggists.

_ _________ Montsui, Jan. 7.188U
Mr. H; R. Suvisa—Dear 8b : I hare recom

mended aad sold your VEGZTlNK in a great many 
eases Indeed, but era eeae came and* my special 
notice In which three bottle» completely eased » 
Mend of mine, whom esse had retailed all other 
medicines previously tried.

Yours, P. O. GIROUX, Druggist
eoi at Joseph Street

ïegetine is hid by aQ Inggiste.

Asmistsab-Ib Kleinberg, * Sunday ev 
llth test, it 6.80, In her nth year. Emily B 
wife of John Araistmd, and grend-daurht* 
late Captain Elijah Crane, of Aylesford, Nova

Humsszstons—At Lynnvllle, Ogle Oouety, 1111- 
nol», C.8., at the residence of hla b«otb* ln-lew, 
Darid FI etch*, Beq., on Monday, 6th April, 1880, 
Mr. Samuel Humberstone, formerly of the TUwntaüp 
olJYOTk. Canada, Ontario, aged 71 years and 11

Prear—On tbs 7th last, at the retadenee of her 
son, in Oookstown, Marianne, aged 76 ymre, wife of 
the tat* Robert Paget, Bra-, M.D., of TbornhUl, 
moth* of Mrs Henry Imtach, ef Louden.

Oairrrp—In New Brighton, ou the llth teat 
Ears Griffith, aged 80 yaw*.

Smith—At London Township, on Sunday, the llth 
Into, Robert Smith, aged 00 years.

Kansas—On the lath last, it Hamilton, 
BUmheth, youngest daughta ef a Kernes, aged 1 
year and 1 month.

Soon—At 110 William street, Kingston, rathe 
llth teat. Helen Watson, wife of John Scott,

Ho Oee ax or Thought oa Acnez ma he employed 
without the aataataaoe.of the blood, aad no organ 
ma he employed safely or with Impunity without 
a supply ol healthy blood. With healthy blood the 
exercised organe become wall developed whether 
«sweeter or tntoDeotue]. By the nee ef Ftatewe" 
Compound Synip efjgypophomhltm the blued M 
speedily vitalised and purifled, and oo made capable 
ef producing» sound mind aad a sound body.

“ Persons suffering from Impure bleed, at whom 
health is giving way, either m mleletim or those 
whostusyclosely,will Sadia the Syrup the m» 
te rial to build them up and the tonic to keep them 
there.”—Dr Clew

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Nnrains' Homiopathic Scene le. 21

Been to n* 80 years, aad k the mo* socemaful 
remedy known. Prie# H p* viol, or 6 vtikaad 
targe vlvl ol powdw tor 06, met pota tree «a n : tol
of pstce.

Butter maKER
TWrpowder makes ”6Ht-Kdgw ” Batter the yrer reend. Com- 
mea-mase aad the Kelt nee of Omaletry applied to Batter- 
making. Jnly, Aagast aad Winter Better made eqml to the 
tost June product- Increases product S per cent. Improve» 

«quality at least 80 per cent. Reduces labor ef derates era- 
half. Prevent» Better beeestaag rancid. Implore market 
raine 8 too cents a pound. Ooaraataed free from aH tefartem 
Ingredients. G 1res a alee Goldea Color the year rend. * 
cents’ worth will prodace $8-00 in Increase at product aad 
market vaine. Can yea make a better investment I Beware 
ef imitatiom. Genuine sold only in boxes with trade
mark of dairy-maid, together with word» “ Gilt-Kdg* 
Butte* Maker" printed on each package. Powder eel* 
by Grocers aad General Stere-keepers. Ask your dealer for 
our book “ Hint» to Butter-Makers,” or lend stamp to ns 
tor tt. Small atee,*»., at «Scents; Large else, SX Be, 
|1". 00. Great saving by buying the 1

Address, BUTTEE I
"JtoWradJ , w.»

«
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B BUTTER IN SUMMER.
[ a few note* upon that sub je 
to keep in mind, not impron 

i of the town and the city, b 
moes of the country, and gi' 
dona on the cauaee of poor bo

^ go far a* produced by storage,
À majority of summer batter is poor be 

esuse every condition of good butter-mak 
i-g is violated from the time the prospeo 
yfs sow is dropped till the last act of pack 
log and storing the butter ; and each but 
tar, with the best storage in the world 
^s^d be inferior. But assuming that thi 
butter is good, the question of snmme 
stars» is the one before us. A writer ii 
Iks Country Qtntlcrnan makes a strong 
point on the salting of the butter and thi 
vessel need in packing. The lady says 

Wood or stone makes the best vesseli 
tar packing butter, but opinions differ as t< 
rrhioh exceeds the other. White oat 
firkins soaked for two days in sour milk, 
fciv—■ washed out and soaked one daRir 
strong brine, and then rubbed thorough!) 
with salt, are the best, according to m; 
mind. If E. R. will pack the butter ir 
such vessels after he has worked out ever) 
drop of buttermilk, and salted by the fol 
lowing receipt, I can assure him that lu 
tan keep his butter from June to June m 
sweet as when first made 

To every pound of butter add two heap 
tag taMaspoonfuis of the finest dairy salt, 
tiie same amount of granulated white sugar, 
and a quarter of a teaspoonful of saltpetre, 
pulverized very finely. These ingredienti 
can be mixed together, in this proportion, 
in large, widKmonthed bottles, and kept 
for use. After the ohum has done its

l’s Association, discussed the question
Can summer butter be so handled 

packed that it will retain its freshness
sweetness for winter use?

Whether butter can be thus preserved 
so as to be good, sweet, old batter, with.
out rancidity or bad flavour, is a qneej 
tion which we believe can be answered 
in the affirmative, and we propose to disJ 
cuss it under the heads, viz. :—As to the] 
place of storage, the package, and the]

1. As to the place of storage :—
The first requirement is that it must 

be a cool place. A cellar or other apart
ment, the temperature of which rises 
above 60 degrees Fahrenheit, we do not

and remaining uniformly below the tem
perature of 60 degrees, sweet and proper
ly ventilated, is without doubt one of thel 
very heat places of storage for batter.

2. The package :—
Batter, to remain sweet, no matter! 

what the temperature, must be preserved] 
from contact with air. In mid-winter^ 
even, butter exposed to the air will become! 
bad ; in summer this will occur in much] 
less time. The perfect butter packaged 
therefore, will be air aad water tight. 
The butter must be immersed (surrounded) 
by very strong, pore brine—or possibly, 
as some recommend, by strong brine with 
a little saltpetre and refined sugar added.

’ ’ shape, size, or
ia provided this

_ B L___) was intimated
at the beginning of this paper, batter can 
only remain sweat, and most be expected 
to lose a certain aroma and freehnets of new 
bettor. No long kept butter can be ex
pected to remain in the class of fancy bat- 
tor. A fancy or expensive package, there
to!*, is hardly in pfaoein handling butter 
of this grade unless it b really better than 
a cheaper one, aad b so accepted by the 
trade. Now we known of no style of 
package so acceptable to the trade in but
ter, all things considered, for accomplish
ing the end desired, than the old style oak 
firkin. Properly prepared by soaking in 
hot brine, afterwards in cold, and handled 
in the approved methods, we consider it 
quite are reliable aa any other, and de
cidedly cheaper than any other we know 
of. We express this opinion with our pre
sent knowledge of the trials made in this 
direction.

3. As to the contents :—
The first thing to be said under this 

head b that better to keep must be good 
butter—better well handled from the milk
ing to the packing and nothing bat batter. 
It b well understood that rancidity comes 
from that in the butter which b not but
ter—from the butene said which develops

or the

chemically, and the de<
b greatly hastened by __ _______ B ,
the presence of caseins, buttermilk, water 
or other foreign substance not butter.

The shallow, poorly drained and ventil
ated cellar b the common place of storage 
on the^ prairie ; and if this certainly is net

and onions. Driven to desperation, some

few have good' 
item to the farm-
deep cellar, not 1.____________ ____ ,___
of stone and bottom well concreted. Win
dows should be arranged to give good ven
tilation, open at night and closed during 
the day. Such a cellar will vsly but little 
m temperature. Next to the cool, dry I 
o*R»r in a spring house, and some prefer 
™a 40 the cellar, a spring house can be 
ohwriy constructed near the well, and with

tent of which 
handling ; by

or other foreign substance not butter.
The shallow, poorly drained and ventil

ated cellar is the common place of storage 
on the prairie ; and if this certainly is net 
aaough there is added a taint of cabbage 
and onions. Driven to desperation, some 
remrt to hanging the butter in a well, a 

springs. The important 
er for batter purposes b a

a wiud-pumi 
Where there

ip would be easily operated.
b considerable descent from

the wall the spring house iy be walled
covered with dirt, making

it bank with tile pi. for ventila
tion. AU the deep, dry
«•Bar, well ventilated; ia the best’ for

WHAT NOT TO tn.T.
The French Minister of Finance has done

• good deed in causing to be
which it would it wise for

citizens of all countries to have before
It tolls farmers, sportsmen,

and others what creatures not to kill,

Hedge-hog Lives mostly on mice, small
sings, and grubs animals hurtful

ta agriculture Dont kill the hedge-hog.
he destroys

to thirty per hour. Dont
MB the toed.

Motels itinually destroying grubs,
injurious

*» agriculture. No trace of vegetation
Don’t kill

department loses several ibillon, annually thrangh in^ta. Bfrdal 
Jjatke only enemies to contend against 
“•“» vigorously. They are the great eater- 

killers and agricultural assistants. 
Children- dent disturb their nests.
tiietant friend^*"” ^ertroy’ ,or *«7 “H 

and their presence upon aphis-ridden]bWm&uT

EXPERIENCE IN TOP-DRESSING.
lat*”»* thorough believer in the theory 
[*t all manure should be put either upon 

ha the surface. I have made 
®T careful experiments in the use of!

*®d every one confirms me in this] 
*• , And yet I often use manure for 

it It j fertilizing purposes, and then 
« under the ground. I tills heavy

spring rains
I do not get so nrooh

I should by spread-

HP

• t -tvi'r'Wf«FT1

him and what he was thinking about.Farrol was And altar a short time he told her.
“ Ye meet be lonesome,” he said, “atter 

stayin’ down thar. It’s nat'raL A body 
don’t know until they see it themselves. 
It’s gay thar. * *
what suits yen _

“Some of the people who were there 
did not think it " ’ ’ '
a little listlesal]
gayer places, sue ... ■
but It seemed very gay to me.”

“ I shouldn’t want it no gayer myself," 
he returned seriously, “ Not if I was 
young folks. Thar must her bin three 
hundred on ’em in thet thar dinin-room. 
The names o’ the vitteta writ down on 
paper to pick an’ choose from, ’an fifty or 
sixty waiters (lyin' round. An’ the 
dramin’ I I sot an’ watched em’ as they 
come in. I sot 'an watched ’em all day. 
Thar,was a heap o’ our’oritiee in the way of

rent lato 
sot thar

that the It will be sueh a so well that yon wonld say to each other 
that he was not like me—that he was 
rongh-.r. and that it was a wonder I be
longed to him. It b a wonder I belong to 
hlm 1 I am not worthy to kni hb shoes 
I have been athimed—I have been bad 
enough for that, but not bad enough to be 
ashamed of him. It bought at first thtl it 
would be better to let you believe what

•faatraoted air. Afterward he tilted back- 
ward a tittle, creased hb lege, aad pro- 
seeded to ruminate.

“ Louisian»,,” he said, “ Loaieianny, 
I'd like to hear the rights of it.”

She answered him tea low voice.
“ It b not worth toUiog,” she said. “ It 

was a very poor joke, after all.’’
He gave her a quick side glance, rubbing 

hb or resell legs slowly.
“ Was it ?” he remarked. “ A poor one, 

after all ? Why, that’s bad.”
The quiet patience of hb fare was a 

study. Ha went on rubbing hb leg even 
more slowly than before.

“ Thetis bad,” he ssi# agate. “ Now, 
what d’ye think was the trouble, Lotiri- 
anny?’’

“I made a mistake,” she answered. 
“ That was ML”

Suddenly she turned to him «bd laid her 
folded arms on hb knee and her iaoe upon 
them, sobbing.

•« r nn eh fee’s

Off in thewas hardly She tried to I” he said, stayin' down thar. _ It’s nat'raL A body
Lordf yes Ml's g.» »’ 

; folks ia to be gay. ’’

not been at her beat, middle of a
over the minait:

a peek o'lire thet aint
____ __ mm ___ Thar aint no was ties
In Hamilton county, an’thar aint no folks 
like three y ere. It just aint so !’ I ’lowed 
thet thar was the reason the novel-writers 
alien writ about things a-happento’ in 
Bagdad. Ye kin any most anythin’ ye like 
about Bagdad an' no one os,n’t contradict 
ye.”

“ I don’t seam to remember many novels 
of—of that particular description,” re
marked Farrol, in a rather low voire.

chewing his
of a ruminating animal, whibhad been

In her ay,” Louisiana said. 
They were sued to 
often called it dull,

a cold air had been cold ?” aha asked.Don’t yon
Wa-aL

actually a kind of spectral
gayaty.

of H until I saw It was
was in the kitchen,'

aha said. ” The woman who b there 
didn’t knew me, and it asms into my mind 
that—that we might play off on them,’* 
using the phraseology to which he was the 
moat accustomed.

” Waal, we monght,” he admitted. With 
a speculative deliberateness. “ That’s so. 
monght—if thar was any are in it.”

"It’s only far » joke,” she persisted, 
hurriedly.

” That’s so,” he repeated,

"errol had grown as
i’t?” he queried. In muoh sur- loaned

prised. •’ Waal now, jest yon notice an’ 
•so if it aint so. I haint read many novels 
myself. I haint read but one ”

“Oh!” interposed FerroL “Audit
was a story of life ia Bagdad."

“ Yes ; an’ I’ve heard tall of others aa 
was the sum. Hanes Claiborn, now, he 
was at alien me of ans.”

He checked himself to speak to the negro 
woman who had presented here slf el e room

“ We’re a-oomin', Nancy,” he said, with

“ Oh I” uaoried, “ what ihril I say tb 
you ? For heaven’s sake try to understand 
that it b not at him I have laughed, 
but----- ”

“ He has never been away from home,” 
i h i broke in. “Ho hit worked too hard 
to have time to read, and—” She stopped 
and dropped htr hands wi*h a gi store of 
unutterable pride. “ Why should I tell 
you that ?” »he mid. “ It sounds as if I 
were apologising for him, and there b no 
need that 1 should.”

“HI ooold understood,” began Farrol, 
—f I could realize----- ’’

“ Ask your sister,” the replied.

the daaoin'-room at night, too,

“ I oughtn't to have gone,” she cried.
I ought to have stayed at home with you.

His fare flushed, and he was obliged to 
relieve hb feelings by expectorating into 
the fire.

“ Lonbianny,” bo said, “ Td like to ask 
ya one question. Was thar anybody thar
as didn’t...well, as .didn’t show ye respect
—as was slightly or free or—or eneonrider- 
ate ? Far testants, any littery man—jast 
for now ?”

“ No, no !" she answered. “They were 
very kind to me always.”

“ Don’t be nfenred to tell me, Louiei- 
anny,” he put it to her. “ I only sold 
‘ for instant*’havin’haem na littery men 
was sometimm—now an' agate—theta way 
—now an’ ag’te.”

“ They were very good to me,” she re- 
nested, “always.”P^U they was,’’ he returned, " I’m glad 
of it. I'm gettin’ old, Louisians y, an’ I 
haint much health—dbpepay’a what tails 
on a man,’’he went on deliberately. “But 
if thar’d a-bin any one as had dene it, I’d 
hev bed to settle it with him—I’d hev had 
to hev settled it with him—liver or no 
liver." .
' He put his hand on her head and gave 
It a alow little rah, the wrong way, but 
tenderly.

“ I aint goto’ to ask ye no more ques
tions,” he said, “ exceptin’ one, Ia thar 
anythin’ ye’d like to hev done in the house 
—in the parleur, for instante, now—a’pee- 
to’ we was to say to the parleur.”

“ Ne, no,” she aried. “Let it stay as 
it b 1 Let it all stay as it b !”

“ Wa-aL” he*taid, meditatively, “ ye 
know thar aint no reason why it should, 
Loeisiauny, if ye’d like to hev it fixed up 
more or different. If ye’d like anew paper 
—say a flowery er one—or a new set of 
cheers an’ things. Up to lawyer Hoekin’s

That’s so.
up slowly and rather lsunberingly

seat and dusted the chips from nil

y eras If, Louiet-Hev ye ban
anny ?” he asked.

an air of good-fellowship. “ Now, ladles 
mn’ gentlemen,” ha added, rising from hb 
ohair, " walk in an’ have soma supper.”

Farrol and Olivia rise with some hate 
tfttion.

“ Yon era very kind,” they said. “We 
did not intend to give yon 1

“Trouble!” he replied, 
comprehending; “ Thu 
trouble. Ye haint bento 
before, hev ye?” ho continued, good- 
naturedly. “ We’re bound to hev ye eat,

Never
returned, “ 
o play jokes.

Ye must ker, •r ye
wouldn’t be in eperrite to play jo! _____________ _ m slj mb

was her plan. I—I* (with a little sob)
"am only her experiment,”

Olivia earns forward, looking wholly 
subdued. Htr eyas were wet, too.

” It is tpue,” the said. "It b all my 
Mult.” /

“ May I ask ÿou to explain ?’’ said Fer
ro!, rather sternly. “ I suppose some of 
this h>s been for my benefit.’’

“ Don’t speak to that tone,” said Otivia. 
“ It b bad enough as it b. I—I never 
was so wretched in my life.. I never 
drdamed of its turning cut in this way. She 
wee so pretty and gentle and quick to take 
a hint, and-I wanted to try the experi
ment—to see if ion wonld guère at the 
tenth I—I had a theory, and I was so 
much interested that—I forgot to—to 
think of her very much. I did not think 
she would oars.”

Louisiana broke In.
“ Yes,” the said, her eyes bright with 

pain, “ she forgot. ' I was very fond of her, 
and I knew so very little that the forgot to 
think of me. I was oily a kind of play
thing—hot I was too proud to remind her.
I thought it would be "soon over, and I 
knew how Ignorant I was. I was afraid to 
trust my feelings at first. I thought per
haps - it was vanity, and I ought to ortuh 
it down. I was very fond of tier.”

“ Oh !” oriad Olivia, piteously, “ don’t 
say * was,’ Louise !”

“ Don’t say * Louise,’ ” was the reply. 
“ Say ‘ Louisiana.’ I am not ashamed of 
it now. I want Mr. Farrol to hear it.”

“ I have nothing to say to self-defano*” 
Lswrenoe replied, hopelessly.

“ There b nothing lor any of us to my 
but good-by,” said Louisiana. “We shall 
never see each other agate. It b all over 
between us. Yen will go your way aad I 
shall go mine. I shell stay here to-night. 
Yon must drive book to the Springs with
out me. I ought never to have gone 
thWft,"

Le wren oo threw himeeM into e chair and 
sal shading hb fare with h s hand. He 
stared from under it at the shining sret

Eisa and bares. Even yet hesoaroely bo
nd that all this was true. He felt as If 
he wore walking in a dream. The worst 

of it was this desperate feeling that there 
was nothing for him to any. There was a 
long silence, bet at bet Louisiana left her 
place and oame and stood before him.

“ Lam going to meet my father,” she

Than he changed hb so suddenly
that she was

What do ye want me to do?” he
asked.

hb shoulder andShe pat her
tried to laugh again. sent no

To pretend yon don’t know
been here before.I have

They will
think so wheal tell them the truth. You enough." We 

without eatin’, 
it kind. Walk

Haled them into a long, low room, half 
hi token, half dining-room. It wsa net so 
ugly as the room of state, beoaubeit waa en
tirely unadorned. Its celled walls were 
painted brown and stained with many a 
winter’s smoke. The pine table was 
spread .with a clean, homespun oloth and

slow oldfatherl Why don’t you laugh ?’
III. " it'd nit tnmnnt n «°. .*•?P’r’apa,” he mid. it's on account o' re aint

Mebbe I shall
begin arter a whilst1

Don’t begin at the wrong time,'
said, still ki her feverish laugh,

ion'll spoil Now oome aloni
id yon don’t kno1

drawing him forward by theshe oontinui
“ They might suspect 

itay so long. AU you’ve g

That’s so, lonisianny,” v

something if
heaped with well-oooked, appetising food.

pretend you don’t know me."
“ That’s so, lonisianny,” with a kindly 

glanoe downward at her excited face as he 
" Thar aint no call fur 

me to do nothin’ else, b there—jest pretend 
I don’t know ye ?”

It was wonderful how well he did it, too. 
When she preceded him into the room the

“ If ye een pat up with country fare, 
ye’ll not find it so bid," said the hoot. 
“ Nancy prides herself ou her way o' doin’ 
tilings.”

There never was more kindly hospitality, 
Ferrol thought. The simple generosity 
which made them favoured gueata at one# 
warmed and touched him. He glanced 
acroaa at Louisiana to sea if she was not as 
muoh pleased ts he was himself. But the 
food upon her plate remained almost un
touched. There was a strange look on her 
fare; aha was deadly pe" 
eyre shone under- their 
not look at their host a 
rol that she avoided lot 
strong effort. Her 
aaxious.

“ Yon are not well,’ 
do not look well etalL

Their hoot started and turned toward 
her.

“ Why, no ye aint!" he exclaimed, 
quite teaannlnuely. “ Lord, no 1 Ye 
eayn’t be. Ye haint no cotaur. What—

followed her out.

girl was quivering with excitement.
might break down, and it would be all

Bat the looked Ferrol
boldly in the fare when she made her first

hardowaoaat
She diditleman of the house,1This is the

she said. him on the book
at him with npireh. Ha had just oome in. He has

bean kind enough to my we may stay until
fctam eArwiei ia Avar **

Oh, yen,'
Ye aint

__„___ _ 8t**m____ _________
sucf(font, an* we haint the kind as team 
folks away.”

Farrol thanked him, Otivia joining b 
latitude. They wen 
to him for hb hrepi-

firmi m hee

tatity ; they
fortunate.

luanimity.
to set out on the front

poroh led watoh the
thar'.

sick, ma’am.dm thar set hare ? -folks b
in-doors whar thar’s aand the

she said.
I wfflBut they preferred the porch and fol- him that I waa only

_ ,___He thought it was one of
my feooiee, and he helped me out beoanae I 
asked him to do it. I am going to toll him 
that I have told yon the tenth. He went 
knew why I did it. It will make U easy 
for yon. I shill Sot see you again. Good-

Ferrol’» misery got the better of him.
“ I esn’t beer this !” he cried, springing 

np. “I can’t,Indeed.”
She drew book.
« Why not !” ahe mid. “ Nothing has 

hurt you.”
The simple ooldness of her manner was 

very hard upon him, indeed.

othe porch. It’s obariog np 
fresh air will do ms good.”

lowed him out
reefed, he took nohair

The old roee, too, withm n split etated 
tiltoait book si

ohair, painted
and hegrom. say a
poroh and applied 
nent of a position

of the htmwlf to y aller buff paint—Sawyer’s new house ia 
y aller buff, an’ It's mighty showy ; or a 
organ ok a plane 
shaU hev 'em. 1 
late to act right,

Bat she only 
hushed way.

“ Ob, don’t heoo good to me,” she said. 
“ Don’t be so good and kind.”

He want on qoietlv aa before.
'* if—fur instants—it wm me as was to 

be altered, Lonisianny, I’m afeared—I'm 
afeared we couldn’t do it. Tm af eared aa 
I’ve hen let run too long—jest to pat it 
that away. We 'monght hev done it if 
we’d hev begun airliar—say forty or fifty 
year back—but I’m af eared we couldn’t do 
it now. Not as I wouldn’t be willin’—I 
wouldn’t her a thing agin it, an’ I’d try 
my bast—bat it’s late. Thar’s whar it is. 
If it waa me as bed to he altered—made 
more moderner, an’ to know more, an’ to 
her more style—I’m afeared thar’d be a 
heap o’ trouble. Style didn’t never teem 
to oome nat'ral to me, somehow. I'm one 
o’ them thing* ee eayn’t be altered. Let’s 
alter them aa kin.”

“I don’t want yon altered,” the pro
tected. “ Ok ! why should L when yen 
are snoh a good father—snob a dear father !”

And there was a little silence again, and 
at the dad of it he mid, in a gentle, forbear-

____ _ ___ Farrol regarded
Mm with stealthy rapture, and drank in 
every word he uttered. •

“ This,” he had exclaim»" " 
to Olivia, to private—“ wtfj 
lightful ! These are the pec 
reed of. I eeeroely believed 
fore. I would net have mbs 
world 1"

“ Ia gin’ral, now," their entertainer pro
ceeded, “ wimmin-folk, b fonder o’ statin' 
in parlours. My wife waa powerful not on 
har parlour. She wasn’t never satitfisd 
till she hod one an* hod it fixed np to her 
notion. She waa alien tradin’ far piéton 
for it. She tok a heap o’ pride ia her pio- 
tors. She alien had it in her mind that 
her little gal should hev e showy parlour 
whea ehegrowed up.”

“ You have e daughter ?” said Ferret 
Their host hitched Ms ohair a tittle to 

one teda He bent forward to expectorate, 
and then answered with Ma eyea fixed upon 
some distant point toward the mountains.

•• Wa-al, ye*” he said " 
yen, Louisianny tint.”

Miss Ferrol gave a little start, and tonne-

as It aint too
“No—no,”arid thegirL “ No, thank
m.”
And she slipped oat of the door and waa 
me.
Mr. Rogers sit down again with a sigh. 
“ I wish she’d 1st me gather some,” he 

.id wistfully. “I know how it is with 
rune critters like that They’re dele-

thls to do-
had dreamed we have

it for the

You think I have no right to complain,
cate, anxiously. “Lord, the're dele- 
esta. They’d oughtsr hev their mothers 
round ’em. I know how it is with Loniai- 
anny.”

• A cloud seemed to settle open him. He 
rubbed Ms grixxled ohln with hb hand 
again and again, glancing at the open 
door as he did it. It was evident that Ms 
heart was outside with the girl who waa 
tike “ Louisianny. ”

* CHAPTER VHL
“ HOTHnrO HAS HCB1 TOP.”

The storm was quite over, and the sun 
was setting in flames of gold when the meal 
waa ended and they want out on the poroh 
agate. Mr. Rogers had scarcely recovered 
himself, but he had made an effort to do 
so, and had so far succeeded as to begin

and yet
You apeak aa if you did netme away !

interposed, “ y< 
Why ihinld

No,” she 'on shall not
see me again. Why
year sister to toll you how ignorent Iregarding it with mingled
tihe knows. Why should you oome here ?
There would always be aa muoh to laugh
at as there hmbeen to-day. Go till ere you 
need not laugh. This is not the place for 
you. Good-by 1”

Then he knew he need my no more. She 
spoke with a child's passion and with a 
woman’s prend obstinacy. Then the 
turned to Olivia. He waa thrilled to the 
heart aa he watched her while ahe did it. 
Her eyes ware fall af tear», bat she had put

to look at who stood near Mm,
When we

blush—now
burning red from chin

There—there is no one fa this pert of bet she aint
I—I know

of them people then you do. Iwillgoaad
dlately made an effort to appear entirely

" Did you say,” asked Ferrol, “ that 
your daughter’s name was—

“ Louisianny," promptly. 
thftTs”

Louisiana got up and walked to the ap
posite end of the poroh.

1 “ The storm will be upon na in n few

both her hands behind her. 
“Good-by,” she said.
Olivia broke down altogether.

try to find
She wm gone before he could interpose.

at the tod of it he mid, in a 
fag voire, just as he had sail 

“ Don’t ye, Louisiaony ?”
They sat silent again for a 

ward—indeed, but littie mo 
til they separated for the night Then, 
when she killed Mm and along for n mo
ment round Ms neck, he suddenly roused 
himself from hb prolonged reverie.

“ Lord !” he mid, quite cheerfully, “ it 
onynt lest long, at the longest, arter all— 
an* you’re young yet, you’re young.”

Not that he would have interposed, per te describe the nature ef the one novel he 
had read. Still, he had robbed hb chin 
and kept hb eye uneasily on the door- all 
the time he had been talking.

" It was about a Frenchman.” he said, 
•eriously, “ an’ Ms name waa—Frankoyse 
—F-r a-n-o-o-i-s, Frankoyse. That thar’s 
a French name, aint it ? Me an’ Ion thy 
’lowed it waa common to the country. It 
don’t belong y ere, Frankoyse don’t, an’ it’s 
got a fuma sound.”

“ It—yea, U b a French name,” assented 
FerroL

“ Is that the way you are going to eay 
good by ?” »L« criéd. “ I did not think yon

hapo. Somehow—without knowing why-
I oome fromhe felt as if she did know more of the

time after-you were so hard. If I had meant any 
harm—but I didn’t—and yen look m if you 
never would forgive ms.”

“ I may sometime,” answered the girL 
“ I don’t yet. I did not think I waa so 
herd, either.”

Her hands fall at her side» and she stood 
trembling a second. All at onoe she had
^Itoredyoi?" she said ; “but you «Id 

not love me.
And than she turned away and walked 

slowly into the hones.
It ante almost half an hour before their 

boat oame to them with the news that their 
carriage waa ready.

He looked rather “off colour” himself 
and wore a wearied air, bet he was very

situation than he did—almost as if she
were, in » manner, doing the honours for
the time being.

She oronsed the with a quick,

into the kitchen at theused to the
back Of the

A stout negro woman stood at a table,
pan with newly-made bssouito.
was towarks

did not see who entered.
£ti7'to^>lbee*0’

Who’s dor ? Central railway for traffic
honey, how ye ikeeet me 1 I aint no Station,

roar name’s of forty-seven Three
Louise, isn't it ? I think said so.The fare she talked wm a strange one,

and it showed no sign of recognition of It appears from accounts in the Russian
Louise.her visitor. lunieativs, Frees that there are three hundred children

How should you have liked it,” heIt was an odd thing that the sight of her in Saghatien to the oonviets rainy 'lowed she’d go 
hftftdftoht, butftftd o:Inquired, absent-mindedly,

Louisiana f 
She answered Mm with a hard coolness

If it had been off her and that they ere
to.Louisiana Spring*” he said. thar to want of thet of the vary 

nnmber ofput her hand to her aid* a day or two to 'tend to bar bill an’the rest Ufa. ▲ bénéficiant
them that they might go an

, there was a
Job Farrol could 
Almost for the 

i Me manhood, he did not know 
what to say. Gradually there had settled 
upon him theoonviotioa that something had 
gene vary wrong indeed, that there was

Whore b my—where b Mr. Rogers ? on it. I low the waters haint “ Ill go an’ settle up and bring ye your 
trunk an’ thing*" he mid. “ Mebbe I 
mayn’t get back till to-morrer, so don't ye 
be onaaay. Ef Ileal tired when I git thar, 
I'll stay overnight"

She did not think it likely he wonld 
■toy. She had never known Mm to remain 
away from home during a night unie* he 
had been compelled to do so by business. 
He had always been too ohildlbhly fond o( 
Ms home to be happy away from it He 
liked the routine he had been need to 
through tarty year* the rising at daylight, 
the regular common duties he «î-uwitii as 
his inarm hb own mat oo the hearth or 
poroh and at table. -

“ Folks may be clever enough,” he need 
to say. •• They air clever, ns n rale- 
bat ft don’t oome nat’rnl to be away, 
Thar ain't nothin’ tike home an' home 
ways ”

But he did not return that tight, |or 
even the next morning. It was dusk the 
next evening before Louisiana heard the 
buggy wheels on the read.

She had been sitting on the poroh end 
greet Mm when he drove up end 
led from hb conveyance rather
wasn’t oneasy, was yi?” ha asked. 
” she answered ; “ only it seemed 
to know you were away.” 
aint done it but three time» store

_____ Ian thy waa married,” he said.
“Two o’ them times was Conference to 
Bameville, an’ one was 
died.”

When he mounted the 
looked np at her with a sm 
ther‘beaten face.

“ Waa ye lonesome ?” he asked. “Ib*t
^•^UittlVehe replied. "Not very.”

She gave him his ohair against the 
wooden pillar, am) watched him aa he 
tilted book and balanced himself on its 
back leg* She sew something new and 
disturbed ia Ms fare aad manner. It was 
as If the bit of outside life ha had seen

ef thaCmr-
thetoway.she asked. mush good ; ahe haint herself

“ How would yea have liked it ?” she 
add.

They ware driven book just then by the 
rate, which began to bent in upon their end 
of the poroh. They were obliged to re
turn to Olivia and Mr. Roger* who were 
engaged to animated conversation.

The fret waa that, in her momentary ex
citement Olivia had plunged into conver
sation m a refuge. She had suddenly 
poured forth a stream of remark and query 
which had the effect of starring an her 
companion to a like exhibition of fraaJtntse. 
He had been asking question* too.

“She'sben tollin’ m*” he said, aa Fer
rol approached, “ that you’re littery man, 

------ ^tejgjj- ’ ■stories, an’

he waaOut on do hack po’ch, honey, right rightly. I knowed she wasn’t when she provisions and
now. Dar bogus!”

The girl hared him, and flow out to meet 
him. Her heart waa throbbing hard, and 
she was drawing quisk, short breaths.

" Father ! ” the cried. Father ! 
Don’t go fa the house ! ”

And she caught him by both shoulders 
and drew Mra round. He did not know 
her at first in her faneifol-simple dhrew and 
her Gainsborough hat. He waa* not need 
to that style of thing, believing that it be- 

. -A -, the wreld of picture#He 
Than he broke out with an

“Lor-rdl Lonisianny!”
She kept her eyes on Ms fare. They 

were feverisMy bright, and hwoheeka were 
hot She laughed hysterically.

“ Don’t speak load,” she said. “ 
are some strange people to the hone 
—and I want to toll you something.

He was a slow man, and it trek Mm 
soma time to grasp the fret that ahe was 
really before him in the fleek. He said, 
again i

" Lord, Loaieianny 1” adding, cheerfully, 
“ How ye’ve surprised me !”

Then he took in afresh the change in her 
dree* There was a pile of store-wood 
stacked on the poroh to be ready for us* 
and he sat down on it to look at her.

“ Why, ye’ve ret a new dress on I” he 
said. “That fear’s what madevelook 
sorter curia, I hardly knewed ye.”

Then he remembered what fee had said 
on first seeing him.

“ Why don’t ye want me to go in the 
heure?” hawked. “ What rert o’ folks 
air they ?”

was so netioaate this armin' She aint [hatien. Itand in voluntary
notionate when ehe’e at herself. for feewould that, while

We are ranch indebted .to you far your 
he took fee

of fee convict* fee authorities of
laid Ferrol, when Saghatien do not undertake to

their families as welL In April
“ Oh, thet aint nothin’. You’re wel- 

oome. “ You’d hev hod a better time if 
Liuistanny had been at herself. Good- 
by to ye. Ye’ll hev plenty of moonlight 
to aw ye home.”

The long ride wee a silent one. When 
they reached the end of it and Olivia had 
hew helped ont of fee carriage and stood in 
the moonlight upon the deserted gallery, 
where she had stood with Louisiana in the 
morting, ahe looked vary suitably mirer-

“ Laurence, ’’ eke laid, ” I don’t exactly 
see why you should feel re very revere 
.boat it. I am sure I am as abject aa any 
one ootid wife.”

He stood a moment in .Hence looking 
absently onton fee moonlight flooded lawn. 
Everything waa still and were an air of 
desoûtion.

“ We won’t talk about It,” he said, at 
last, “ but you hare done me an ill-turn,
Olivia.”

CHAPTER IX.
11 don’t YB, LOtnUANHY,"

As he said it, Louisiana waa atehome in 
fee house-room, sitting on a low ohair at 
her father’s knee and lookingjnto the fire. 
She had not gone to bed. When he re-

anaport of criminal» will be made to fee 
land to fee good ship Nijti Novgorod.
A writ has been issued et fee suit ef 
[r. Welter Bod en, magistrat* and chair- 
an of Mr. Collins’ committee at Derby,

something mysterious and remi
work, that somehow he
reived, ted that Ms was at onoe
a meet aingnlar and It was

its before he could decide against Ms. Plimsoti, for slander and de
famation of character, uttered tat a public 
meeting. Mr. Plimaoll said, in stinting to 
canvassing cards issued wife Mr. Roden's 
name attached, “ when they found a 
magistrate who sat upon fee bench, and 
whore bmineas it was to dispense justice, 
issuing a card which was an implied false
hood, and putting his name to it, he 
thought it was a very deplorable spectacle. 
They might have a different opinion if 
they liked, but he would toll them that a 
man who was capable of any conduct like 
that was not fit to ret upon a bench of 
magistrate* and he maintained he was not

that his best plan aremei ! 
bewilderment

to be to try to
conceal his it and appear atstared

chore to begin wife
he ootid have hit upon.

“ Ho ia ohanaing,” ha mid. “ What a 
lovable old fallow ! What a delicious old 
follow 1 He has been telling me about the 
noreL It is fee story of a Frenchman, 
and Ms name—try to guess his name.”

But Louisiana did not try.
“ Yon couldn’t guess It,” he want on. 

“It Is better than all fee rest His name 
was—Frankoyse. ”

That testant ahe turned round. She 
shftkiftg all over Iffr* a leaf.

“Good heavens 1” flashed through his 
mind. “This is a climax 1 This is fee 
real creature !”

“ Don't laugh again !" fee cried. "Don’t 
dare to laagh! I wont bear it i Ha is my

pomes an’ things.
—not as I know on.

I wonder why not !' rked Far-There
We are plenty enough.

Air ye now ?” he asked reflectively.
I had an idee fear was onl;

ag'in—jest now an’
Ha paused there to shake Ms head.
“ I’ve often wondered how ye ootid do 

it,” he said. “ 1 couldn't, Thar’s some 
so thinks they ootid if they tried, but I 
wa'n’t never feats way—Iwa’n’tnever thet
away. I haint no idee I ootid do It, not U

atifflv.

The owners of American petroleum de
posits will before loeg have to encounter a 
considerable amount of opposition in view 
of the toe discoveries of this valuable oil 
in Hanover and Basai* The beds in the 
latter country are comparatively bound- 
lea* extending for a distance of 1,500 miles 
along fee Caucasus rang* from toe Caspian 
to fee Black 8a* At fee present time, 
however, there are bat two districts in 
this large area where any systematic efforts 
are being made to obtain fee petroleum. 
One is in fee valley of the Kuban river, 
where two wells have been tank by » 
French company. The other district is 
near Baku, on the Caspian 8a* Many 
walk have been sank here to the depth of 
SCO foot, having a daily yield el 88,000

Seema to me," he went on, 
inking eu announcement 
ire feat he most present it 

modestly, ** stems tome, now, re if them 
re does it must hev s kinder gift for it, 
now. Lord ! I couldn’t write n novel I 
wouldn’t know whar to begin.”

" It ia difficult to decide where," said 
FerraL

He did not smile at all. Hb manner 
was perfect—ao full of interest, indeed, 
feat Mr. Rogers quite wanned and ex
panded under it

** The scenes on ’em all, now, bein’most
ly laid in Bagdad, would be agin a* If 
nofefa’ eke wtr,” ha pro deeded.

I.tried ever a*

roh stops he
on Ms wea-

They oame with me from the81
to—to

pky a joke himself was in e thoughtful
up to hw burning departing guests 

h some délibéra-
leaving Ma

Do you think that I kept up this
doors andA joke on tie* He had

Bring laid-?" queried Ferrol, Do yen think I did Ithim?” she forward his favourite wooden-'road to
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(Continued.) 
CHAPTER VL

TO THE RIGHT.THE ROAD

Jr*

% - ■ V

The morning after, Ferrol heard ea an
nouncement wMoh came upon him like a 
clap of thunder.

Aftoq breakfast, aa they walked about 
the ground* Olivia, who had seemed to be 
in an abstracted mood, said, without any 
preface :

“ Mire Regers returns home to-morrow,”
Lawrence «topped short in fee middle of 

the path.
“ To-morrow !” he exclaimed. “ Oh,

He glanced across at Louisiana wife an 
anxious face.

“ Yea." she said, “lam going horn*"
“ To New York ? ’
“ I do not live in New York.”
She spoke quite simply, but fee words 

were » shook to him. They embarrassed 
him. There wee no coldness in her man
ner, ee displeasure in her ton* but, of 
conn* he understood that it would be 
worn than tootle* to faquirs further. Was 
it possible feat fee did not care that he 
should know where she lived ? Thera 
seemed no other construction to be placed 
upon her words He flashed a littl*and for a 
few minutes looked rather gloomy, though 
he quickly recovered himself afterward and 
changed fee subject wife creditoMe readi
ness.
“ Did not yon toll me she lived in New 

York ?” he taxed Olivia, the first time they 
were alose together.

•* Ne,” Otivia answered, a trifla sharply. 
“Way New York more than another
place !”

“ For no reason whatever,—really,” he 
returned, more bewildered than ever. 
“ There was no reason why I should choose 
New York, only when I spoke to her of 
certain placet there, she—she—”

He peusid sad thought the matter over 
carefully before finishing his sentence. He 
ended it at last m a singular manner.

“ She said nofeiog.^he said. “It fa 
actually true—now I think of it—she said 
nothing whatever ?”

“ And beoanae she raid nothing what
ever-----” began Olivia.

He drew Ms head across his forehead 
with a puzzled gesture.

“ I fended ahe ioofctd ee if she knew,” 
he said, slowly. “ I am sure she looked 
as if she knew what I was talking about— 
as if she knew the place* I mean. It ia 
very queer ! There seems no reason in it 
Why shouldn’t fee wish us to know where 
■he livee ?”

“ I—I most confess, " cried Olivia, “that 
I am getting a tittle feed of her.”

“ It was treacherous end vidons,end fee 
knew it was ; bat her guilty oonsdenoe and 
her increasing sense of having bungled 
drove her to desperation. If she had not 
promised to keep fee truth to herself, ehe 
would have been only too glad to unburden 
herself. It was so stupid, after ati, and 
she had only herself to blame.

Lswrenoe drew a long breath.
“ You cannot be tired of har !" he mid. 

“ That ia impossible. She takes firmer 
hold upon one every hour."

This was certainly ten* as far aa ha wm 
concerned. He wsa often even surprised 
at Ma own enthusiasm. He had seen so 
many pretty women that it was almost in
consistent feat he should be ao muoh moved 
by the prettioees of one charming creator* 
and particularly one who spoke so titti* 
who. after ati, waa—but there he always 
found himself at a full stop. He ootid net 
say what aha was, be did not know yet ; 
really, he seemed no nearer fee aolntioe of 
fee mystery than he had been at first. 
There ley fee fascination. He felt meure 
there was an immense deal for him to dis
cover, if he could only discover it. He had 
an ideal in Ma mind, and this ideal, he felt 
confident, was fee reel creature, if he 
could only see her. Durmgthe episode on fee 
ipper gallery he fancied he had caught a 
' n-.pse of what wm to be revealed. Thegi .

Euddi MM
fire in her eye* were what 
0"

If he had not been possessed of courage 
and an honest faith in himself, born of » 
goodly amount ef sacoee* he would have 
been far more depressed than he was. She 
waa going away, and had not encouraged 
him to look forward to their meeting agate.

“ I own it fa rather bed to look at, he 
said to himself, “ if one quite believed thet 
Fate would serve one such an ill torn. She 
never played me snoh a trick, however, 
and I won’t believe she will I shall me 
her again—sometime. It will turn ont 
fairly enough, surely.”

So with this consolation he supposed 
himself. There wm one day left Mid he 
meant to make the beat of it. It was to 
ba spent in driving to a certain mountain, 
about ten miles distant. All touriste who 
were possessed of sufficient energy made 
this excursion as a matter of date, if from 
no more enthusiastic motive. A strong, 
light carriage and a pair of harms were kept 
in the hotel stables for fee expram purpose 
of conveying guests to this special point.

This vehicle Ferrol had engaged the day 
before, and aa matters had developed he 
bad cause to congratulate himself upon the 
fee fact. He said to Louisiana what he 
hsd before arid to himself :

* • We have one day left, and we will 
make fee best of it.”

Olivia, who stood upon fee gallery before 
which fee carriage had been drawn up, 
glanced at Louisiana furtively. On her 
pert fee felt privately that it would be 
rather hard to make fee beet of It, She 
wished that it wm well over. But Louisi
ana did not return her glanoe. She 
looking at Ferrol and the horse* She had 
done something new this moreing. She had 
faid aride her borrowed splendeur and at
tired herself in one of her own drome* 
which she had had the boldness to 
model She had seized a hint from m 
one ef Olivia’s possession* and had given 
her ooetume a pretty sir of ' primitive sim
plicity. It wm a plain white lawn, wife a 
little frilled cape or fichu which crossed 
upon her breast, and wm Blotted loosely 
behind. She had a black velvet ribbon 
around her tithe waist, 
besom where fee fiohn crested, end a breed 
Gainsborough hat upon her head. One 
was reminded somewhat of fee 
young woman of fee good old colony time* 
Ferrol, at least when he first caught right 
of her, wm reminded of picture» he had 
ef them.

There waa no trace of her but night’s fire 
hi her manner. She was quieter then usual 
through the first pert of fee drive. She 
was gentle to submisriveneee to Olivia. 
There wm something even tender in her 

t voice onoe or twice when she addressed 
her. Lawrence noticed it, and accounted 
for it naturally enough.

“ She is really fonder of her then she has 
seemed,” he thought, “and fee fa sorry 
feat their parting wife each other fa M 
near.”

He was just arriving at this conclusion 
when Louisians touched his an*

“ Don’t take that road,” ahe said.
He drew np Ma horses and looked at her 

wife surprise. There were two roods be
fore them, and he had been upon the 
point of taking fee one to the right.

“ But it fa the only road to take, ” he
“ The other does not lead to fee 

mountain. I wm told to be sure to 
the road to fee right hand.”

“ It fa a mistake,” she sold, fa a dis- 
Imbed tone. “ He left-hand read loads 
to the mounts ,
reach there by striking fee waggon-road 
through fee wood* I-ye* fern 
of it." -

" But this it the better road. Is there 
»• y reason why you prefer fee other!
Could you pilot us ? If you can----- ”

He stopped and looked at her appeal-

wm ready to do anything aha wished, 
leoassity for his yieldl

she
which wm quite 
plainly not thinking of Mm, 
nor of fee journey they were making. Dar
ing the drive the had sat with her hands 
folded upon her lap, her eyes fixed straight 
before her. She had paid aa attention to 
fee eoenery, only rearing herself to aril 
their attention to one objaot. This object 
wm a house they passed—fee rambling, 
low-roofed, white house of oame well-to-do 
farmer. . It wm act upon a small hill and 
had a long front perch, mottled wife Mae 
and white print ui a ma «nine attempt at 
imitating Variegated marble.

She burst into a low laugh when she 
saw it.

" Look at that,” she said. “ That U one 
of fee finest houses in fee country. The 
man who «waa it ia counted a rich man

aong his neighbours.”
Ferrol put up hie eye glasses to examine 

it. (It fa to be deplored that he wm a 
trifle near-sighted )

“ By George !” he laid. “ That fa an 
idea, isn’t it, that marble business ! I 
wonder who did it? Do you knew the man 
who lives there ?”

“ I have heard ef Mm," ahe answered, 
“ from several people. He fa » namesake 
of min* Hie name fa Rogers.”

When they returned to their oarriag* 
after a ramble np the mountain-side, they 
became conscious that the sky had sudden
ly darkened. Ferrol looked up, and Ms 
face assumed a rather tarions expression.

“ If either of yon is weather-wise," he 
said, '* I wish you would tell raa what that 
olond means. You have been among fee 
mountains longer than I have.”

Louisiana glanced upward quickly. V
“It means a storm,” she mid, "and a 

heavy one. We shall be drenched In half 
aa hour.”

Ferrol looked at her white dram and the 
little frilled fiohn, wMoh wm her sole pro-

* ' Oh, bat that wont do!” he exclaimed. 
“ What insanity in me not to think of 
umbrellas,!"

“ Umbrellas !” echoed Louisiana. “ If 
we had each six umbrellas they ootid not 
seva us. We may as wall get into fee car
riage. We are only losing time. ”

They were just getting in when an idea 
struck Ferrol wMoh censed him to utter an 
exclamation of ecstatic relief.

“ Why,” he eried, “ there ia that house 
we passed! Get in quickly. We can 
reach there in twenty minutes. ”

Louisiana had her foot upon the stop. 
She stopped short end turned to face him. 
She changed from red to white and' from 
wMto to red again, aa if wife actual terror.

"There!" fee exclaimed. “ There !”
** Ye*” he answered. “ We can reach 

there in time to save ourselves. Is there 
any objection to our going,—in the last 
extremity?”

For a second they looked into each others
she tamed and sprang "
She laughed stand.

Oh, no," she mid. “ Go there ! It 
will be a nice place to stay—and the people 
will amuse von. Go there.”

They reached the hones In » quarter of 
an hour instead of twenty minutai. They 
had driven fart and kept ahead of fee 
storm, but when they drew up bri 
picket fence fee clouds were blhek 
thunder wm rolling heated them.

It wm Loufahna who got out first. She 
led fee wnv up the path to fee house and 
mounted fee steps of the variegated poroh. 
She did not knock at the doer, which stood 
open, hat, somewhat to Ferrol’s amassment, 
walked at onoe into the front room, which 
wm plainly the room of state. Not to put 
too fine a point upon it, it wm » hideous 
room. The ceiling wm so low that Ferrol 
felt m if he must knock Me head against 
it ; it was papered—ot fling and all—wife 
paper of an unwhoraome yellow enlivened 
wife large Mue flowers ; there wm n 
bedstead to one earner, and the walla 
were ornamented with coloured lithographs 
of moon-faoed kauri* wife round eyes 
end round, rod cheek* end wearing low 
necked drama* end flowers in feaii 
bosoms, and bright yellow gold necklace* 
The works ot art were the first things 
wMoh caught Ferrol'» eye* and he went 
slowly np to the

Her tara .St3L
Why not?”

'Take fee

■ . - „ k - They played a
play. Some on ’em pat little asps en’ spares 
on, an’ rosettes an’ filin'* They sorter 
danced in it, an’ they bed mûrie while they 
wm doin' it. It wm party, too, if a body 
ootid hev tallered it out."

It ism dance they oall fee German,” 
said Louisian* remembering wife a pang 
the first night ahe had seen.it, m ehe set 
at her new friend's rid*

“ German, fa it ?” he mid, with evident 
tisfaction at making fee discovery. 
Weal now, I ain’t surprised. It hod a 

kinder Dutch look to me—kinder Dutch 
an' taurin.”

Just then Nancy announced thet Me 
sapper wm reedy, and he went in, but on 
fee threshold he stopped end spoke again :

"Them folks as wm here,” he said, 
“ they’d gone. They started the next 
momte’ alter they wm here. They live up 
North somewhere, an’ they’ve went thar."

After he had gone in, Louisiana sat still 
for a tittle while. The moon wm tiring 
and fee watched it until it climbed above 
the tree-tope and shone bright and dear. 
The one desperate tittle mb brake from 
her—only on* for she choked the next in 
its birth, and got up end turned towards 
fee boom ana the room in which the 
kerosene lamp burned on the tapper table.

I’ll go an' talk to Mm,” ehe said. 
“ He tikes to have me wife Mm, and it 
will be bettor than sitting here.”

She went in and sat near him, resting 
her elbows upon fee table and her chin on 
her hand* and tried to begin to talk. But 
it wm not very easy. She found that ehe 
had a tendency to fall back in long silent 
pansas, in wMoh she simply looked at Mm 
wife sad, tender eye*

" I stopped at Casey’s as I oame on,” he 
laid, at fast. “ Thet thar wm one thing 
os made me lato. Thar’s—thar’s some
thin’ I hod oo my mind for Mm to do fur

a."
“ For Camy to do ?” fee laid.
He poured his coffee into Ms sanoer and 

answered wife a heavy effort at speaking
nniwiftfrn^ly.

“I'm again’ to hsv him fix fee house,” 
he odd.

She wm going to ask Mm what he meant 
to have don* bat he did not give her tine* 

“ lente y aa’m*” he said,” we’d naeder 
ay we'd do it eometim* an’ I’m agotn’ to 

do it now. The room* now, they’re low— 
whar they're art to say email, they’re taw 

i‘ eld-timey, Thar aint no style to 
Hem rooms to the Spring* now, 

they’re got style to ’em. An* rooms kin be 
altered easy enough.”

He drank Me coffee slowly, set his saucer 
down and went oo wife fee earns serions 
sir of having broached an ordinary snbjsot- 

“ Goto’ to fee Springe has sorter started 
me off,” he mid. “ Serin’ things diffrent 
does start a man off. Camy aa' his meall 
be hare Monday.”

’ It mams m sadden,” Loeiriaaa raid.

’em wife red seats to 'era, an' 
tike they did set things off sorter. If ye’d 
tike to hsv some, thar aint no reason why 
ye shouldn't. Things has gone party well 
wife m* an’—an' fear aint none left bat 
you, honey. Lord !" he added ten qe 
buret of tenderness. « Why shouldn't ye 
hev things if ye went ’em ?"

" I don’t want them," she protested. "I 
want nothing bet yon.”

“For a moment there wm» dead sllaee*
He kept Ms eyes fixed on fee fire. He 
msmod to be turning something over In Ms 

ted. Bet at fast he spoke : »
Don’t y* Lonisianny ? ’ he mid. „■
“ No,” she answered. “ Nothing.”
And aha drew Ma hand under her cheek 

and Maned it 
Ho took it very quietly.

Ye’ve got a kind heart, Loufalaanj,” 
ha arid. “ Young folks gin'rally he* I 
think. It's sorter nrt’ral, bat Lprd ! that’s 
other fetoga beridaa na old folk* an’ it’s 
neti’ral aa ye’d want ’em. Thar’s thing» m 
kin be altered, an’ fear’s things as eayn’t. She gave a alow, wondering gleam at fee 
Let’s alter them m Mb. If ye'd like a I old smoke-stained room. “ 1 oan hardly

fancy It looking any other way than thi* 
ItM

His glanoe wm harried and i
“Why, no," he said, “it won't, but 

—it’ll be etyUsher. It’ll be kinder oefa- 
mil’ar at first, but I deassy we shall get 
need to it—an’ it’ll be itylfaher. An’ style 
—whar thar’s young folks, that's what’s 
wasted—style. ”

She wm m puzzled by Me manner that 
• eat regarding him wife wonder. Bat 

he went on talking steadily about Ms plans 
until fee men! wm over. He talked of 
them when they went back to fee poroh 
together tad eat in fee moonlight. He 
scarcely gave her an opportunity to speak. 
Onoe or twice fee. idea vaguely occurred to 
her that for mme reason he did not want 
to talk. It Vas a relief to her only to be 
celled upon to listen, but still she was

_ ye
kin hev your friends y ere. Hat's them 
folk* now, as wm y ere fee other day from 
the Springs—when we’re fixed up ye 
monght invito ’em—next summer, fur fa- 

fake as not I shall be away my
self an’—ye’d hev room » plenty. Ye 
wouldn’t need m* ye ee* An’, Lord ! 
how it’d eerpriie ’em to oome an’ find ye 
all fixed.”

“I should never ask them,” she cried, 
ipetnously. “ And—they wouldn’t oome 

if I did.”
they would,” he 

gravely, “ if ye was fixed up.”
“ I don’t went them,” she said, paarion- 

atoly. “Let them keep their pfao* I 
don't want them.

“ Don’t ye,” he said, in Ms quiet voice. 
Don’t fe, Louisianny ?”
And he seemed to rink into a reverie 

and did not apeak again for quite a long

(To be Continued.)
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had toft teraperary been epee Mm. She 
wradsrad very meek how it MM tmprrarad
Mm aad what he wa thinking about.

And alter a short time he told her.
“Ye mart be knuome," he mid, “alter

stayin’ down thar. It's eat’ral. A body 
don’t know until they see it thsraaeliss 
It’s gay thar. Lord, yea ! it's gay, an’ 
what suite young teles is to be gay.”

"Some of the people who were there 
did not think it was gay,” Louisiane said, 
a little listlessly. "They were tised to 
gayer places, and they often called it dull, 
but it seemed very gay to me.”

“ I shouldn’t want h no gayer myself,** 
he returned seriously. “ Not if I was 
young folks. Thar must hev bin three 
hundred an ’em in thet thar dinin-roesn. 
The names o’ the vittels writ down on 
paper to pick an' ehooee from, ‘an fifty or 
sixty waiters flyin’ round. An’ the 
dresein’ ! I sot an’ watched am’ as they 
oosne in. I not ’an watched ’em all day. 
Thar was a heap o’ our’oeitiee in the way of 
dresein’ I never seen before. I went into 
the dancin’-room at night, too, an’ sot thar 
a spell an' watched ’em. They played a 
play. Some on ’em put little oops an’ aperna 
on, an’ rosettes sa’ fixio’s. They sorter 
danoed in it, an’ they bed mosio while they 
was doin' it. It eras purty, too, if a body 
could hev follered it out.”

“It is A dance they call the German," 
said Louisiana, re mem b. * 
the first night she had 
at her new friend’s side.

“ German, k it?” he raid, with evident 
satisfaction at making the dieoovery.

itbaek atAGRICULTURAL A O.PTnTTT-S’TTB A T.
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

The Rev. Mr. MoKeon, of London, was 
recently ordained a Roman Catholic Driest 
by Bishop Walsh in- that dty. H
,, Th*“ming, Amerioan census, the Re- 
ligio Philosophical Journal holds, should 
exhibit the strength ef Spiritualism in 
America, and it urges the Spiritualists to 
make profession of their faith fearless of 
odium.

London and its suburbs contain a Roman 
Catholic population of over 300,000 souls, 
of whioh five-tenths are of the well-earning 
class ; and calculating that one to ten is 
possessed of the Parliamentary franchise 
we have 30,000 votes to be disposed of '

Fifteen Scotch Presbyterian ministers 
announce that the Deity lAom they wor
ship hurled some scores of Scotch men, 
women, and children to a sudden death in 
the odd waters of the Tey by way of in
timating His disapproval of thé running of 
railroad trains on Sunday,

The laving Church, an Episcopalian 
paper, laments the tendency among minis- 
ters to degenerate into “table servers, ’ 
says that with vestry meetings, sewing 
societies, sociables, money-getting aka 
money-distributing schemes, the spiritual 
and intellectual functions of the office fall 
into abeyance, religious life deoays and 
pulpit work it neglected.

The managers of the Coolie Missions in 
British Guiana complain of the lack of in- 
terost in their work by the public, whioh 
provokes a local paper to remaik that “in 
the face of the utter indifference to the 
work shown by too many of the blergy 
themselves it would be » wonder If thé 
laity contributed more liberally to the 
missions than they do at present. ”

A London correspondent of the New 
York Evangdi»t writes that Lord Cairns, 
the Lord High Chancellor of England, and 
Lady Cairns are constant attendante at 
the meetings at the “ headquarters” of the 
“Salvation Army” in White Chapel 
street, London. Lord Cairns believes in

of the

VEGETABLES.
All vegetables are better cooked in soft 

water, provided It k clean and pure ; if 
hard water is need pat in a small pinch of 
soda. The fresher all vegetables are the

KEEPING BUTTER IN SUMMER. AILMENTS, DISEASE, ETC.
ently has a oolleo- 
paeasges, causing 
dangerous symp

tom Î
No, not if it occur immediately after 

birth ; as soon as the bowels have been 
opened, it generally leaves him, or even 
before,if he gives » good ory.jwhioh as soon 
aa be ia born be usually dosa. If there be 
any muons either within or about the 
month, impeding breathing, it must with a 
soft handkerchief be removed.

Is it advisable, as soon as an infant is 
born, to give him medicine ?

It to now proved that the giving of medi- 
otne to a babe immediately after birth to
unnecessary,----  *...................
s, provided hi

One great difficulty with
top-dressiog, and condemn it, h 
ask far too muoh of it. I have

la making a few notes upon thet subject
-.(hall try to keep in mind, not improved 
refrigerators of the town and the dty, but 
the conveniences of the country, and give 
0Or obeervatkee on the oanaes of poor but
ter so far ai produced by storage.

A majority of summer butter is poor be- 
cease every condition of good butter-mak- 
ioB is violated from the time the prospeo- 
tive cow to dropped till the lasted of peek- 
ins and storing the butter ; and saoh but- 
tor with the beat storage in the world, 
vaald be inferior. But assuming that the 
butter is good, the question of summer 
jtcroge is the one before us. A writer in 
the Country Gentleman 
point on the salting of It 
vessel used in packing.

Wood or stone makes _____
for peeking butter, but opinions differ as to 
„hioh exoeeds the other. White oak 
firkins soaked for two days in soar milk, 
then washed out and soaked one day in 
rtrong brine, and then rubbed thoroughly 
with salt, are the beet, according to my 
mind. If E. B. will peek the hatter in 
inch vessels after he has worked out every 
drop of buttermilk, and salted by the fol
lowing receipt, I can assure him that he 
can keep his butter from June to Jane as 
sweetie when first made :—

To every pound of butter add two haw
ing Ublespoonfule of the finest dairy salt, 
the same amount ei granulated white sugar, 
and s quarter of a teaepoonful of saltpetre, 
pulverized very finely. These ingredients 
can be mixed together, in this proportion, 
in large, widfcnouthed bottles, end kept 
for use. After the ohum has done Its 
work, add the mixture and turn the crank 
in reversed order for four or five minutée. 
The better is thus salted without touching 
the fingers to it, and the house-wife needs 
only to lift it out with e butter paddle and 
pack it tightly in a firkin, or else form it

tion ofmen spread two or three loads of ordinary by Mr. Blondir»,
manure eu aa acre of run-out that in view of the pending visit of Bishard Gib

son, one of the Commissioners to Great Britain, it 
Is expedient that he should be entrusted, sad be Is 
hereby entrusted with the duty of making say en- 
quisles touching the trade In and demand for the 
agricultural product» of this Province in Great 
Britain, which may tend, in his opinion, to further 
the objects for which the Commission hie been la
med, and that he to hereby requerted to. report 
thereon on bis return to Canada. Carried.

The Oommtoetee ad loomed.

After being well washed,* i
Aylesworth. Vlee-Preildent of the Agricultural and 
Arte Amoetotlen of Ontario, Hewbar* ; William 
Brown, Pro tower of Agriculture at the Ontario 
School of Agriculture, Guelph ; John Watson, 
manufacturer of agricultural Implements, Ayr: 
Thomas Stock, «-President of the Agricultural 
Society, Waterdown ; Andrew Wildest, Maitland : 
John Dryden. M P P-, Brooklln ; Wm. Saunders, 
President of the entomological Society, London ; 
ML Hllborn, Master of Dominion Grange, 
Uxbridge ; J. P. Wleer, M.P., Preecott ; Edward 
Byrne, Bargee ; John McMillan, Hullett ; William 

ouwni i,derton:

The Chaims*, In referring to the drooler issued 
by the Government, suggesting the subjects to be 
enquired Into, said that the Commission dittoed It
self into committee, to each of which a special 
•object coaid be allotted. It would be advisable to 
ftoee on them committees members haring a 
•pedal knowledge of the subject to be enquired 
Into. As It would be impossible to enquire into 
•very question connected with agriculture, the 
Government wished the most Important subjects 
token up. leaving If So the Commtodoo to decide 
what these subjects were. The questions to be
submitted to wltnw--------- Id he ------
forehand, and te.ee 
would know w|a| 
quired to give

where there wee nothing to grow sad little they should In cold water hslf an hourto make it grow, and then complain te- before using, and some peel potatoes andoanee they oenld not see that it lot them stand in oold water over night, 
putting them in immediately after being 
peeled, as exposure to the air darkens 
them. Green oorn and peas should be 
prepared end eookedat once. Put all kinds 
into salted water, boiling hot (excepting 
potatoes, whioh may be put on in salted 
oold water), and oook until thoroughly 
done, draining well those that require it. 
Never split onions, turnips end carrots, 
but elioe them in rings ont across the fibre, 
•/they thus cook tender muoh quicker. 
Always add both salt and a little soda to 
the water in whioh greens are cooked, aa 
soda preserves colour ; for the same pur
pose French cookery books recommend s 
small pinch of carbonate of ammonia. A 
little sugar added to turnips, beets, peas, 
oom, squash and pumpkin is an improve
ment, especially when the vegetables are 
poor in quality. Sweet potatoes require a 
longer time to oook than the common 
variety. In gathering asparagus, never 
oat it off, but snap or break it ; in this way 
you do not get the white, woody part 
which no boiling can 'make tender. Put 
rioo on to oook In boiling salted water, 
having first soaked for about an hoar ; or 
steam it, or oook in custard kettle.

A piece red pepper, the size of a finger- 
J pped into meat or vegetables, wnen 

inning to cook, will aid greatly in

pliehed any
I took sevei farmers, a few day*

some littto plate of
With one aooordmy own.

said that it might do on my loud, but
would not on theirs. The faet is, they

During the post week several United 
States horse bnyers Bave visited Belleville 
and vicinity, and purchased a number of 
valuable horses. The elsas bought were 
chiefly carriage animals, and averaged 
$130. '

There are oow sheds in the moat densely 
populated portions of London, where year 
m and year out the poor besets never see 
the sun, and never taste of green grass. 
Now some benevolent persons are talking 
of holidays in the country for cows. Far
mers oould toll them thet a day in a good 
picture would, if 14 did not make the oows 
seriously sick, throw them “ off their food " 
for days.

The engravings on the fifth page reprr- 
anting the beautiful prise awarded the 
Johnston Wrought Iron Harvesters at the 
World’s Trial at Park in 1878, at whioh 
thirty-five reapers competed. The Thom
son k Williams Manufacturing Company, 
of Stratford, Ont, secured patents fa 1876 
and became the sole manufacturers of these 
machines in Canada, and therefore show 
equally with the original inventors—the 
Johnston Harvester Company, of Brook- 
port, N. Y.,—in this grand triumph.

never tried il Not one of them has as
poor land aa mine was when I cams in

and notion of it a few years ago, and t 
! the standone of them oan show halfand tits

grass that I oan to-day, and it is all due to >4j early put to the breast, 
s first milk to generally suffi- 

dent to open the bowels. Sir Charles Lo- 
oook makes the following sensible remarks 
on this subject " I used to limit any 
aperient to a new-born infant to those 
whioh had not the first milk, and who had 
wet-nursee, whose milk was, of course, 
some weeks old, bet for many years I have 
never allowed any aperient at all to any 
new-born infant, and I am satisfied it ia the 
safest and the wisest plan,”

The advice of Sir Charles Loooek—to 
give no aperient to a new-born Infant—is 
most valuable, end ought to be strictly 
followed. By adopting hi» recommendation,

top-dressing. I am satisfied that we get
better retains f< stable and yard

grass lands anywhere else, but we
mart be sure that therein» stand of grass
before we a crop.

immediately before top-
dressing it. Sometimes » • 
got by top-dressing thoroughly. and sowing
seed with the top-dressing. they would be rail to often
good economy to go over a good deal fit

it, aaahaaat id with a little manure if it to all we
it it to not fair to expect large

O.-S. B. entrusted the duty of enquiring Into the varioussubjects. Carried.
The groupie* of the subject! having been agreed 

upon, the (fcmmlttees were reported In the after
noon, the rwult being an fallows

L The roll, climate, topographical features, cul
tivable treated products of the several sections at 
Mm Province and the program end condition of hus
bandry in Ontario—Meeera Aylesworth, Gibson, 
Hllborn. Stock, ss-mn—
l Grain growing In Its several agricultural nod 

economical aspects, drainage end natural end arti
ficial manure»—Meter» Wilson, Dryden, Brown, 
Stock, Thon. Malcolm, Whittle*, Hllborn, Byron

K Stock-raising, dairying, stock laws and fenc-

fejrssg
4. Fruit-growing, bee-keeping, forestry. Insects, 

end Ineecthroroee birds—Meows. Saunders, Aytoe- 
worth, Byrne, Watson.

A Cultivation of special crops, each ee flex. Ac.— 
Mwwe. Beltontyne, Malcolm, Wilton, McMillan,

6 Employment of labour and labour-saving ap
pliances, the ownership system compared with 
renting, agricultural bookkeeping and agricultural 
education—Meeera. Watson, Brawn, Stock, Byrne, 
Wiser, Hllborn.

7- Agricultural societies—grants and eh owe, agri
cultural statistic», functions of the Bor.eu of And- 
culture—Meeera Aylesworth, Wiser, Dryden, Hit 
bom, Saunders, Wilton, Stort, Whltetow, Watson, 
Gibson.

Mr. Wisaa moved, seconded by Mr. Saunders, 
that the Hon. A O. Wood and Mr. A. H. Dymond be 
the Commissioners entrusted with the duty of en
quiring into any matter» coming -lthlrr the terme 
of the Communion, not otherwise provided for. 
which It may be nroeemry or expedient to promo'e 
or Investigate In the Intervale between the meetings 
of the Commissioners In toil station carried.

“ Waal now, I ain’t surprised, it had a 
kinder Dutch lock to me—kinder Datait 
an’ furrin.”

Juat thee Nancy announced that hk 
supper wan ready, and he went in, but ou 
the threshold he stopped and spake again :

“Them folks ne wm here,” he gold, 
“they’d gone. They started the next 
mornm’ alter they wm here. They Hve up 
North somewhat», aa’ they’ve want thar.”

After he had gone in, Louisiana sat still 
for a little while. The moo» wm rising 
and she watched it until it climbed above 
the tree-tope and shone bright and dear. 
The one desperate little sob broke from 
her—only one, for she choked the next la 
its birth, and got np and turned towards 
the house and the room in whioh the 
kerosene lamp burned on the supper table.

“ I’ll go an1 talk to him,” eke said. 
“ He likes to have me with him, and it 
will be better than sitting here.”

She went in and sat near him, resting 
her elbows upon the table and her ohm on 
her hands, and tried to begin to talk. But 
it wm not very easy. She found that aha 
had a tendency to fall back in long silent 
pauses, in whioh she simply looked at kim 
with sad, tender eyes.

“ I stopped at Casey's m I came ou,” he 
said, at last. “ Thet thar wm mm thing 
os made me late. Thar’s—that's some
thin’ I had on my mind fur him to do fur 
me.”

“ For Casey to do V she said.
He poured his coffee into hk sanoer and 

answered with a heavy effort at speaking 
unconcernedly.

HOW TO JUDGE A HORSE.
The following simple rules will he found 

useful to all parti* about to bay a horse.
1. Never take the s filer's word ; If die- 

honest he will be certain to ohaj you ; if 
disposed to be fair, he may have been ths 
dupe of another, and will deceive you 
through representations whioh oan not be 
rolled upon.

2. Never trust to a hone's month M a 
sure Index to his age.

3. Never buy a horse while h motion ; 
watch him while ho stands at rest and you 
will discover his weak points. If sound he 
will stand firmly and squarely on hie 
limbs, without moving any of them, the 
feet planted flat upon the ground, with legs 
plumb and naturally poised. If one foot

nail, dropped into meat or vegetables, when 
first beginning to cook, will aid gristly in 
killing the unpleasant odeur. Rememberall J— I.—:i—3 t-t— —- ____i  •- —^—* .—.— ■—■ —— » ■ g O® mo op
mutton and chicken. All vegetables should 

longer time late in their 'season. * Potatoes

this for boiled rabbage, green beans, onioi 

be thoroughly cooked, and require 

especially when old are improved by :Lord Rivers, whose death
piok it tight!; 
into tastefully

some thirty-five yeanyean ago divided wi 
Macdonald, the Duke

moving Ike skin before bating, andwhereoakM all ready for the Hon, James Irish or sweet potatoes if frozen must be 
put in to bake without thawing.

Small stood white turnips contain more 
nutrition than large ones, but in ruta- 
begM the largest are the best. Potatoes 
vary greatly in quality ; varieties whioh 
are excellent early in the season lose their 
mod qualities, and others, which are worth-

the table. The sugar to quite m simtial 
for the preservation of batter M the earing 
of hams ; and every one knows that sugar- 
cored hams are the finest in the market. 
The saltpetre oan be omitted if the hotter 
ii not desired for winter use.

C. C. BnÛ, of Rook Fells, Wie„ at the 
list meeting of the Illinois State Dairy
men’s Association, discussed the question:

Can summer batter be so handled and 
packed that it will retain its freshness and 
sweetness for winter use!

Whether better can be thus preserved 
so as to be good, sweet, old butter, with
out rancidity or bed flavour, to a ques
tion which we believe oan be answered 
in the affirmative, aad we propoM to dii- 
cuss it under the heads, riz. :—As to the 
place of storage, the package, and thy 
contenta.

1. As to the place of storage :—
The first requirement to that it mart 

be s cool place. A cellar or other apart
ment, the temperature of whioh rtoea 
above 60 degree» Fahrenheit, we do not 
believe will Keep batter well under any 
conditions. Mont cellars show a tempera
ture of 65 to 70 degrees. A deep cellar 
protected from the hot rays of the son, 
and remaining uniformly below the tem
perature of 60 degree», sweet and proper
ly ventilated, to without doubt eue of the 
very bmt places of storage fee butter.

2. The package:—
Batter, to remain sweat, no matter 

what the temperature, moat be preserved 
from contact with air. In mid-winter, 
even, butter expomd to the air will become 
bad ; in summer this will occur in much 
lees time. The perfect butter package, 
therefore, will be air and water-tight. 
The butter must be immersed (surrounded) 
by very strong, pure brine—* possibly, 
m some recommend, by strong brine with 
a little saltpetre and refined sugar added. 
It matters little what the shape, size, or 
material of the package k provided this 
object is attained. Aa it wm Intimated 
at the beginning of this paper, better can 
only remain sweet, and must be expected 
to lose a oertain aroma and frmhnaaa of now 
butter. No long kept butter oan be ex
pected to remain in the olaw of fancy but
ter. A fancy or expensive package, there
fore, is hardi yin place in handling butter 
of this grade unlern it la randy bettor than 
s cheaper one, and in so accepted by the 
trade. Now we known of no style of 
package so acceptable to the trade in hot
ter, all things considered, for aooompUsh.

Cambridge’s secretary, the distinction of
considered the

Ho wm then the Hon- Horace
Pitt, an officer in the Hone Guards Blue,
a regiment he afterwards commanded. He
somewhat later made a considerableis thrown forward with the toe painting to 

the ground and the heel raised, or if the 
foot is lifted from the ground and the 
weight taken from it, dissMs of the navicu
lar bone may be suspected, or at least ten
derness, whioh k a precursor of disMia. If. 
the foot is thrown out, the too raked aad 
the heel brought down the horse hsa 
suffered from lammitto, founder, or the 
back sinews have been sprained, and he to 
of little future value. When the feet are 
all drawn together beneath the hone, if 
there hM been no disease there ia a mis 
placement of the limbs at least"and a weak 
disposition of the muaolee. If the hone 
stands with his fMt spread apart cr strad
dles with the hind legs there to weakness 
of the loins and the kidneys are disordered 
When the knees are bent and the legs totter 
and tremble, the breast hM been ruined by 
heavy palling and will never he right again, 
whatever rest and treatment he may have. 
Contracted or ill formed hoofs speak for 
themMlvee.

A Never buy a hone with a bluish or 
milky oast, in tie eyes. They indicate a 
constitutional tendency to ophthalmia, 
moan blindness, to.

6. Never have an; 
hone whiohkMpahtoi

Sueter, the ineen of the London demi 
monde, and known M Nelly Holmes, a 
name which abe took from her first hus
band, a son of the celebrated Tory whip, 
Billy Jlolmee. She sober qucntly married 
a member of Lord Fits william's family, and 
thirdly Lord Riven. He belonged to the 
liner circle of the “Claimant’s” friends, 
end contributed largely to the Tiehborne 
b nds.

banner of St. George to the Basilica of

water, boil five minutes, pour off water, 
add more boiling hot ; boil ten to fifteen 
minutes, then put in a lump of butter, salt 
ani pepper (some stir in a thickening made 
of one tea- spoon flour mixed np with oold to join the pilgrimage. It is expected to 

be the most noteworthy movement of the 
kind witnessed in England since the Re
formation.

Representations of the passion ptoy will 
be given this summer at Oberammergau. 
It will be performed in a permanent 
theatre, capable of holding 6,009 persona 
on May 17, and on every Sunday and feta 
day succeeding until the tost of September, 
making in all twenty-three times, begin
ning on each dsy at 8 a.m. and closing st 
5 p m. The performers number rix bun-

water), out and toast two cr throe thin 
slices of bread, spread with butter and put 
in a dish, and over them loan asparagus
and gravy. The water must be boiled down 
until just enough for the gravy, whioh is
made m above,
\ ARTICHOKES. t

Soak in oold water, wash well, boil in 
plenty of water with a lump of salt fer an 
hour and a half to two hours ; trim them, 
drain on a sieve, and serve with melted 
butter ; some put into small cups, one for 
each guest.

A GOOD BOILED DINNER,
Put meat on, after washing well, in

I’m again’ to hev him fix the

She wm going to ask him what ho
to have dime, but he did not give her tints.

Ian thy aa’ me," he •aid,*'we’d

The rooms, now, they’re low—do it now.
whar they’re net to sav small, they’re kw The play, M to well knows, to a religious 

drama representing the Saviour’s life end 
death, and to performed only every ten 
years.

The Advance, a Jewish paper, thinks 
cremation will do away with dogmatic the
ology regarding resurrection of the body ; 
but it oan hardly imagine a right mere 
elevating and ennobling than to see ths 
vessel whioh hM carried the immortal soul

eld-timey. Thar aint no style to
to do with a

they’ve got style to tinte >sm backward.
altered This to an invariable indication of bad

hia ooffee slowly, sat hto boil until almost tender, put in vegetables 
in the following order :—Cabbage out in 
quarters, turnips of medium size ont in 
halve», and potatoes whole, or if large cut 
in two ; peel potatoes and turnips and 
allow to lie in oold water for half an -tear 
before using. The meet should be well 
skimmed before sddirg vegetables ; boil 
together until thoroughly done (adding a 
little salt before taking ont of kettle) when 
there should be left only just enough water 
to prevent their burning ; take up vegeta
bles in asperate dishes, and lastly the 
meet ; if there to any juioe in the kettle, 
poor it over the cabbage. Boil cabbage 
three-quarters of an hour, turnips and po
tatoes one-half hour. A soup plate or 
sanoer turned upside down, or a few iron 
tablespoons are useful to place
of kettle to keen meet from „____w.
Parsnips may be substituted in place of 
oabbege and turnips, cooking them three- 
quarters of an hour.

(To be continuedJ

temper.
down and went on with the 6. If the horse’s hind legs sure Marred,

of having broached ordinary rabjeot- the foot denotes that he to a tinker.
Goto’ to the Springs

me off,” he said. is apt to stumble.
oft Casey an’ tiedoM starts 8. Wteu the skin la rough and harsh and

be here Monday. does not move easily and smoothly to the
She gave a alow, wondering glance at the

lined room.
warm blaze of flames (the emblem oforgans are at all impaired. If the ear is 

placed at the ride of the heart, and a 
wheariog sound is heard, it to an indica
tion of trouble. Let him go.—Turf, Field, 
and Farm,

and wisdom), ascending towards he»'It won’t be the same place at all.”
He glanced- around, top, with a start, 

Hia glance was harried and nervous.
“Why, no,” ho said, “it won’t, but 

—it’ll be sty Usher. It’U be kinder oofa- 
mil’ar at first, but I deassy we shall get 
used to it—an’ it’ll be itylisher. An’ style 
—whar thar’s young folks, that's what’s 
wanted—style.”

She wm ee nuzzled by hto manner that 
■ha eat regarding him with wonder. Bat 
he wanton talking steadily about hie plana 
until the meal wm over. He talked of 
them when they went back to the porch 
together led eat in the moonlight. He 
scarcely gave her an opportunity to speak. 
Onoe or twice the. idea vaguely occurred to 
her that for some reason he did not want 
to talk. It Wm a relief to her only to be 
tolled upon to listen, but still she wm 
puzzled.

When we 
kin hev your 
folks, now, m

It to a dignified si 
men who cherish 
fied religion. 

William Eller

worthy of dignified 
principles of a digni-

great apostles of Liberal Christianity, was 
born at Newport, Rhode Island, April 7th. 
1780. Hia fame ae a Christian to such 
that the commemoration of the one hun
dredth anniversary of hto birth wm joined 
in throughout the Continent and in Eng
land. Chancing wm a Unitarian, and ona 
of the remarkable features of the Cen
tennial celebrations to that Trinitarian 
ministers of all denominations are partici
pating in them. The principal commemora
tive serviras were held at Newport, where 
the corner stone of a church to be known 
m the Charming Memorial church, wm 
laid by hto nephew, Rev. Wm. H. Chan, 
niag, of London, England. In New York, 
Brooklyn, Boston, Cleveland, Ann Arbor, 
Chicago, Albany, Montreal, usd many 
other places, commemorative services were 
held.

Those worthy folk who are terrified by 
apprehensions of the speedy establishment 
of the Reman Catholic ascendancy in the 
United States, should be comforted by an 
article in the Catholic Rtvitte, in which 
the author, referring to the fact that, ac
cording to the natural increase of popula
tion, the descendant» of the Irish Catho
lics who have migrated to this country 
during the past fifty years, should number 
now more than ten millions, es ye •—“ It is 
evident, then, that whatever progress the. 
Church hM made here, is largely due to 
the Irish race. But either statistics are 
wrong, or all the Irish have not been true 
to the faith ef their fathers, far, in 1870, 
there was not very muoh more than one- 
half of ten millions of professing CathoMca 
of all nationalities in the United States. 
Mixed marriages, indiscriminate reading, 
nnsectarian schools, and social influences 
are responsible for this deplorable loss.”

Four of the British bishops are widowers 
—the Archbishop of Canterbury, u»a 
Bishop of London, ths Bishop of Rochester 
and the Bishop of Bangor. All the rest are 
married men and moat of them men with 
large families. The Bishop of London hM 
eleven daughters, the Archbishop of York 
hM four sons and five daughters, tire 
Bishop of Salisbury hM five sons and eight 
daughters, the Bishop of Bath and Wells 
six sons and font daughter!, the Bishop of 
Hereford seven sons and three daughters, 
the Bishop of Oxford three sons 
and four daughters, the Bishop of 
St. Albans four sons aad three daughters 
and the Bishop ef Iinooln two sons and 
five daughters. The only two bishops 
who ere childless ere those of Worcester 
and Lichfield, and the Bishop of Lichfield 
tee not yet forgotten Ms honeymoon. One,

Spanish formers still
end of» piece of Wpod. el 
thick, M wm done in ti 
sowing and gpaping maohii
and grain to not thrashed. _________
out, and it ia winnowed by women, who 
torn it into the air to scatter the chaff. -

Green Food fob Hens —Do not forget 
during the oold anope to give thp hena an 
ooomioual feed of chopped turnips or cab- 
bagm. Green food to on absolute necessity 
in winter M well M summer. If they ore 
allowed to range on fine deys in winter 
when there to a thaw, the# will help, them- 
selves largely to each dried gratae» end 
weeds M the fields afford.—277 Y. Weekly 
Herald.

Separation of Flocks —B wm In lamb, 
should, m far m practicable, be fed and 
sheltered separate from the noe-breeding 
animale, m the crowding and more rapid 
movements of the latter are apt to result 
injuriously ; while saoh separation makes

bottom
»g” ;

the end desired, then the eld 
in. Properly prepared by si

WOMAN’Shot brine, afterwards in odd, and handled 
in the approved methods, we consider it 
quite are reliable m any other, end de
cidedly cheaper than any other we know 
of. We express this opinion without pre
sent knowledge of the trials made in thin 
directum.

3 As to the contents :_
The first thing to be said under this 

heed is that butter to keep must be good 
butter—butter well handled from the milk
ing to the peeking—snd nothing but batter. 
It is well understood that rancidity comte 
from that in the butter whioh to net tet
ter—from the buterio odd whioh develops 
ohemiosUy, and the development ef which 
is greatly hastened by bed handling ; by 
the presume of oaaeine, buttermilk, water 
or other foreign eobetanoe not butter.

The shallow, poorly drained and ventil-

WAY».
The Franco- Hongroise Insurance Com

pany in Peeth hM engaged a lady doctor, 
the Countess Vilma Hugounay, who ob
tained her doctorate in Zorich, to examine 
female applicants for life insurance.

A few weeks ago two French ladies ap
plied to the Mayor of their district to 
Paris to he placed on the voting list. 
After consideration, he declined to comply 
with the request. They have now formed 
a society ef women’s rights, and put forth 
a programme. The movement is support
ed by Banqui and Draign.

In 1827, in Jessamine oonnty, Ky., were 
born at the same hour and of the same 
mother, Martha, Mary, and Margaret 
DeboL They grew up together, raring for 
no other society. When they were jest 
verging into womanhood their father died, 
having first extracted from them a promise 
never to marry and never to «operate until 
death. They have kept the row, and now 
in their fifty-third year live in their old 
home.

According to the 8t Petersburg corres
pondent of the Cologne Gazette, Vera 
SMtulitoh, though neither arrested nor in 
St. Petersburg, is nevertheless no longer 
in Switzerland. She ia keeping the Rus
sian police on tire alert by having taken 
np her abode on the Russian frontin' of 
Austria, with a view, it to supposed, to di
verting the attention of the police from 
some other political refugee to be got 
across the frontier.

“ Twelve handkerchiefs make a dress 
pattern” to the freshest addition to the 
arithmetic of the. period. The handker- 
chiefs in question are of Khyber cloth, 
which to the gaze line of last summer, e 
fine, soft bunting in blue, garnet, wood

That’s

the Springs—when we’re fixed up ye 
mougbt invite ’em—next summer, fur in
stants. like m not I shall be away my
self an’—ye’d hev room a plenty. Ye 
wouldn’t need me, ye era. An’, Lord 1 
how it’d surprise ’em to acme an’ find ye 
all fixed.’’

“I should never uk them,” she cried, 
impetuously. “ And—they wouldn’t oome 
ifl did.”

“ Mebbe they would,” he responded, 
gravely, •* if ye wm fixed up.”

“ I don’t want them," she said, paamon- 
aiely. “Let them keep their place. I 
don't want them.

“ Don’t ye,” he said, In hie quiet voies. 
“ Don’t pe, Looisianny ?”

And he seemed to sink into ■ reverie 
and did not speak again for quite a long
fiiwff,

(To be Continued.)

more convenient oertain little attentions to 
whioh breeding ewes ere entitled M the 
weaning season approaches, and whioh may 
be profitably accorded to them. Advan
tage will be found in subdivision of the 
several ages and saxes into m many smal'er 
lots m circumstances will admit of, M such 
a course lessens the liability to crowding 
and over-feeding of the eboiger animals at 
the expense of the weaker ones. It also 
brings each animal more directly under the 
eye of the attendant, who will the more 
readily detect the first symptoms of de
viation from the desired thrift.—National 
Live Stock Journal.

Feeding Hauts.—Food means materiel 
tor repairs, for man is but a machine, 
though in the animal economy a muoh 
greater proportion of the food is expended 
m force, ana Iras for carrying dead weight, 
than in machinery. A steam engine econo
mizes or uses but one-twentieth ef its 
material, while man ran put one-sixth of 
hto into available power. Flee 
more active, but not m endui 
table raters. The panther

sted cellar to the common place of storage 
on the prairie ; snd if this oertalnly b net 
enough there to sdded s taint of cabbage 
and onions. Driven to desperation, some 
«sort to hanging the tetter in » well, a 
few have good springs. The Important 
item to the farmer for butter purposes to a 
deep cellar, not lem than twelve feet, sides

Mr. Dxtdbx, seconded by Mr. Aylesworth, moved 
that no expenditure be incurred by any Comente- 
elODcr In respect of the enquiry except by the 
authority ei the ehaliman. Carried.

The O ro mission adjourned.
Tie Agricultural Ccenmimton met again next 

morning Ip the Railway Committee room, the 
Hon. Mr. Wood In the chair.

Mr. Hilbom * Chairman ol Committee No. 1, 
submitted e report eoggeetliig that the following 
questions should be sent to the Clerks of Township 
Councils, with the request that they might be con
sidered m a special meeting of the Council, at which 
any persona capable of contributing to the land of 
information decked might be Invited 'What laths 
general character of she aoil in your township t 
Whet la the character of soil, whether hilly, rolUng 
or flat, swampy, wet or springy ? What proportion 
la flret-clam «oil for agricultural purposes? What 
proportion is second and third clam? And what 
are the average prime outlined when tales ere made 
upon usual tonne, ol each dam ? In whet year did 
eettlero drat enter your toenmhlpl Whet propor
tion Is now tattled ? About how many years after 
the entrance of the fltrt settlers could It be mid to 
be sB settled? About whet proportion of lend la 
now dear ol stamps 1 About what proportion of

THE CHI; LINGHfl BULL.

The Print* of Wales, while staying st 
OhilHngbt m Castle,Northumberland, spent 
a morning in the chase of the famous wild 
rattle preserved ia that extensive park. 
Hie Royal Highness brought down ti a 
king of the herd by a single rifle shot, hie 
bullet entering the aeek and severing the 
spinal cord. It wm a fine bull, seven years 
old, and weighing seventy stone, We give 
an illustration of the heed of this noble 
animal. The colour of the head, body and 
limbs to white ; the muzzle, hoofs, and tie ■ 
of the horns are Meek. The breed, new 
extremely rare, exists, we believe, nowhere 
in England bat at Chillingham. In Scot
land it to to be found at the dameras of 
Oadyow, at Hamilton oa the Clyde.

of rtone and bottom well concreted. Win
dows should be arranged to give good ven
tilation, open at night and closed during 
ti>« day. Saoh a cellar will vn$y but little 
m temperature. Next to the oral, dry 
must in a spring hooae, and some preferCentral railway wm

on the 15th last., from this to the cellar, a spring houM ran be» distance of forty-seven cheaply constructed near the wall, and with
» wind- would be easily operated.It appear* from accounts in the

to considerable descent fromPrera that there are three hundred ohildrra the wall the house be waUed quick towith stone covered withand that they are spring, but if the deer onoe gets under 
way, it will keep out of the way of ite 
meat-eating enemy. The more civilized » 
people, the fewer the kinds of food ran
somed, m they make choice ef the beet, 
while the mvag* eat* whatever he may 
find that will support life. Four times aa 
many speotos of plants are used m food by 
barbarous M by civilized nations. Mush
rooms are aiment the sole diet of thou- 
muds of people in France. Habite of 
tante are marten of custom mors than 
fitnoM. It takes a long wfiile to introduce' 
any new food into con 
stance, look at the 
long number of yean,

for ventila-want of theit of the very 
number of tion. All things The adventures of Jean Baptiste Lafosse, 

who hm just died hi the central prison of 
Fontevramlt, at the age of sixty-five, might 
faratoh a novel writer, cr, perhaps, ere 
might more correctly My, a writer of tales 

i belonging to the Jack Shepherd style of 
I literature, with the materials for many a 
| chapter of a sufficiently sensational kind.

Pmm Ilia nmiila anf evnaun Alaise Imsllnîilnal raua

Ufa. A Mllar, well ventilated^ ia the test for
Men ol i) weill ore ere blink, "atone. colour and otitis. The borders are clue tarera», are frame? WheS proportion era loy ov Interior frame ?provisions and clothing for these destitute 

and involuntary exhiba in BaghaHon. It 
would seem that, while providing for the 
nnnaesitiws ef the convicts, the author!rite ef 
Seghalira do not undertake to keep alive 
their families M well. In April a further 
transport of criminals will be made to the 
Inland in the good ship Nijnl Novgorod.

A writ hm bora loaned at the suit of 
Mr. Walter Roden, magistrate, snd etehr 
men of Mr. Collins’ committee st Derby» 
against Ms. Plimsoll, for slander and de-

proportion ol oot-beUdtnë» ai 
hat inferior? What proportion times with the overskirt and un-WHAT NOT TO KILL.

undetdrained. and to whet proportion el that drain derskirt, and again gathered flonnoMThe Free* Minister of Finance tee done tog M tile need? What ra a skirt fattened to a surplice waist.Whet proportion aI Mira Carrie Mrs. Asalate, lone or etherwise for How toend whet quantity and whet
kinds are most extensively need ? Whet Make the Ufa ef a Farmer’s Wife braMod would ne suitable lor «duration and More Social and At-if cleared! What ere the chlet products el yourotters what «ratons not to kill, at the next of thetractivetownship? and only one, of the bishops tee teen 

twice married—the Bishop of Rochester, 
snd he has been a widower for a couple of 
years.

He first step to be taken in Germany to 
provide for the restoration of a Roman 
Catholic eooleeiMtieal establishment is the 
admira ion or readmimion, as the one map 
be, of bishop* to the vacant Sees. Of the 
twelve Sera four are at present vacant, 
some by death, other* by sentence of de- 
privations. The former, it to thought, 
there would be no difficulty in filling once 
a friendly understanding between the Curia 
and the Government it re-established. 
The only difficulty lira in the rnadmiseimi 
of deprived prelates. The Cologne Omette 
understands that before giving it* assent to 
a new compact with the Curia, the Govern
ment will claim some more direct proof of 
a friendly disposition than hn been given 
in the Pope’s totter to the Archbishop of 
Cologne—will expect a communication of a 
similar character from the Pope addressed 
to itself. This done, end the Sees having 
been filled, since the Curia consents to the 
submission of the names of candidates for 
the priesthood to the Government previous 
to institution, no farther difficulty is ap
prehended in tiie way of providing pestera

The report wm adopted.
«*, Uhsirmaa Agricultural 

Without deni
Society st NorthHampshireknown far a Nr. Jobs Dstms, _______ desiring to be at all

forward in the matter, we Me confident 
that a new spring baton the head of al
most any good-looking farmeress will start 
the teu rolling. If this fails import a 
young minister and let him be seen going 
home from chnroh with a young lady.

The so-railed “Jersey costume” far 
ladiee to time described in an advertise
ment ef a London tradesman :—‘ The 
bodies of this ooatame is composed of 
material specially w/ven for the purprae 
either in silk or wodl, the texture of which 
to so elastic that/» perfectly-fitting drees 
mate made without the ordinary seams. 
The diras to arranged to lace up the book, 
and, fitting to the figure M well as a kid 
glove should fit the band, produoee a re
markably good effect” That to, provided 
the wearer tea a good figure. Probably 
none others venture on such a display of 
thsir persons.

“ Oh, dear 1 I feel eo tired,” sighed Mrs. 
Hickenlooper M she sank into a chair. 
“Well, I should think you would be.” 
growled Mr. Hickenlooper, m he put on

recommending thal 
doneocn subjectsseals hurtful failing to bear of yean, 

article ofto agriculture. Don’t kill the hedge hog. Importation 
id InthoooaTrad—») until rame one wee tried in wort far steal

ing era* from a neighbour’s garden. 
Taste has to te acquired, and in some casse 
it seems to te hereditary. Almost every 
adult person has ted to Irani to like toma
toes, if te likes them at til, while children 
in families where they are eaten often take 
to them at first. Almost every living ani
mal and vegetable product to used as food 
somewhere- in the wide world. In China 
there are known to be over 400 species of 
plants considered edible, while ia the 
world there are supposed te te m many m 
4,000. Sawdust to us id in bread making 
by the peopto of Sweden, white in a few 
countries even the soil ef the fields is con
sumed. Tha/ delicate food, tentera, to 
prepared from a plant that to ftssU poison- 
one. Many speotos of berate are used ss 
food ; ante in South America, and even 
gvMshoppere by a school-boy in Massachu
setts. Bern and beetles are consumed in 
Mexico and Egypt ; caterpillars were eaten 
by the ancient Romans ; while hawk moths 
and deaden, or ham at flies, wire con
sidered a great luxury by the Greeks, 
Some nations rat the mosquitoes that 
annoy them, and, m they claim, thus save 
the blood that hM been withdrawn. Prof. 
Riley, during hie study of the Reeky 
Mountain grasshopper, gave a dinner of 
giMehoppera to a company ef friends, who 
pronounced them not eo ted after tiL By 
a few tritea,

thoroughbred 
ties ! the pro him dutfive years’ inesroefatiee, which kept 

el from the age ef 22 te
Mr. Plimsollmeeting. *»mty to thirty insects per hour.canvassing cards issued wi! Mr. Boden’s tin the trad. future supply of nsarfci...--------- «table animale, and, II possi

ble, «h» number oi thorough brad animale. The 
term stock to cover horses, cattle, sheep, bon and 
poultry. The comparative raine and mérita of the 
different breeds of ear tie for «etSenlr* and dairy 
purponaa for «port aad for local demand ; a aimi- 
lar enquiry m to the comparative value ol the varl- 

broods « hones; the veine ot the various 
breed» 01 thoroughbred animals ae a means of lm- 
proytag the common stock of the ooontry ; the ad- 
Lletsg*Mo* raising In relation to the cultiva-

mprovea as 
particulars 
question of 
Stock laws

otter ocunttïiatn«ioronoe*t?tho 
mot! economical system of firm fanring,

Mr. 8a«o.ss Chairman of Committee Ho. «.
te** method of eltdt- 

tog information on fruit growing, ee to area of land 
under fruit culture, quantity of fruit raised, its 
commercial value, how dlsporod of, vartetisemoet 
pnatAbLo to grow for «port, beta method of pack
ing 1er foreign shipment, beet method of utiUMne 
our surplus fruit, of canning, drying, ete . also» States ol question, respecting tovieSÿ, the extent 
of be# culture^rmd^ regarding Injurious Insects snd

The reports were adopted.
It rros understood that the several commission

ers ihnuld address themselves to the preparation of 
questions founded on the above reports, end meet 
at a future day to put them Into shape end arrange 
tor their drculstioe, aad for other evidence being 
taken.

Mr. Maloolm was elected Chairman of Na Î Com
mittee ; Mr. Macmillan of Ha 6 ; Mr. Jea Weteon 
ol Ho «, end Mr. J. B Aylesworth of Ho. 7.

Mr. Malcolm moved, eeeondrd by Mr. Wilson,

attached. when they Mob—U continually solitudes qf Mont St Michel,magistrate who eat upon the ijnrioue dared thiswhom business it wm to diaper** justice, agriculture. No trace ofissuing a card whioh wm an w found in the stomach. Don’t kffl thehood, and patting hto name te it he
thought it wm a very deplorable spectacle.
They might have a different opinion if trillions annually throughthey liked, bat he would tell tira 
men who wm rapebto of any ram 
that wm not fit to act npeu a 
magistrates, and he maintained te 
fit for the society of honours 
either.”

The owners of Amerioan petrel 
posits will before tong hare to «no 
considerable amount of opposition 
of the the discoveries of this val 
in Hanover end Russia. The b»

ta* the only enemies to contend against 
them vigorously. They are the great eater- 

killers and agricultural assistants, 
-nildren, don’t disturb their nests 

Udy-bird-Nete, destroy, tor they are 
the best friends of farmers and hortieultur- 

and th-ir presence upon aphis-ridden 
Ptonts i, beneficial.

ngïn all tts ralstiora

EXPERIENCE in top-dressing.
1 *“» thorough believer ia the theory 

“»t an manure should 1* put either upon 
« oloro to the surface. I have made 
^ta>7 cueful experiments ia the dm of 
fhhure, snd every one confirms me in this 
oth« An,d yet 1 otto» use manure for 

fertilizing purposes, end then 
L, 1 Qnder the ground. I tills heavy 
^ v«y tenacious of moisture, and I 
fir?" ">/ oorn and potatoes in the hill, 
thonü^r0,! Protracted spring rains ; and » I do not get so muoh teua-

from the manure M I should by raraad- 
*“« « on the surfera when the ewsen is

red-gum, etui of the nose, sickness, 
•e complainte I will telllees, extending far a thrush. In all

along the Cauraeus range, from 
to the Black Sea. At timer

you what to do and—what not to do. coat to go out, you tramped
more’n seven miles this afternoonhowever, there are hut two A four-year-old Sunday School girl did 

the test she oonld with a question that 
wm asked ef the infant olasa. Said the 
tesoher. reading :—“ ‘And it rame to pass,

your silly calls. I shouldn’t callthis Urge area where any half bright if I did each a the orphaned oeabrogations.being made to obtain then he went down street andOne to in the valley of the miles around a billiard table poking ivorywhere two well» have tern marbles with a stick, at twenty-five cents; Hizekiah heard it, that he 
iothra.’ Now what does that 
Iron—he rent hie olothee ?" Up 
le tend; « Well, if yen know, 
“Plea*, ma’am,” said theehild, 
I i'pese he hired 'em out"

Every home ought to be a happy one, asFraeseh company. an hour, and she thought how hard he had to the oa* where the Wi F” andnear Baku, on the Caspian to work at hiswards condemned to te» y rare' imprison
ment, six of whioh he had accomplished 
when death put an end to his hopes of 
future distinction.

C” nickel-Warner ited Sewing Ms-wells have been hereto chines are found,SCO foot, haring a daily yield of for the full and aOectlve made of Toronto officebarrels of ora de ara used ae food. ol the duties entrusted to them, to oxer- are just like that 256 Yonge street.
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NEW MUSIC BOOks 

CHIOS PH488 RTKRAL ffr<w

Milo lor IMO, FLOi i 16c; Rio, 18} tofollowing k Iho official report at tko Toronto «te-, Porto In mao. nemo on 
PATH» A Ofr/Northf,

ISO. Oakp u V P P P «Moo, 1!
M 85 to i

VOUB NAME ON ONB OABÏ)
JL Okooend wen Ohromo, atom end Floral

liai to «4.75 loxlbleRaws have ! Ohromo, Olooo and 
oaMoTwo. OtOBE br J. H. WATERBÜBT. toa* I6.ee to «8 Tl.■ eututueiteue sod cheep collection of leeCARP1 Wheat.10 I U I 1M 1M 11 | Il I ot brightat Ic for two or three

&. Wheat. U I 11 0 U e 11 0 10 » 10 » Potto Bleo, Iota bringing 8}c •4.60 to $6 Examine for Sunday School of Cenjpe!bought at 7}o today, 
lota of 50 hernia at Oc

.ill 10 111 8 10 no I 10 I r.thet can might bare been BEAUTIFUL FANCYCanadian yellows hare aold In lota of 60 banale*:.n e ie io ie io io 8 io 8 ie e
for bright and 7Jc for name, 10c ; # white6 7| I T >96 8} I 6

11.26 ; No. I Milwaukee at».* to «L87.

No. 8 red. Ireiy, 10c outfit, 10c. Queen city Cardhae been lnaeUee, ont lota of 60 barrel» might hareHarley. Ilf PLOVER pn BfMMand improved by the author, and I. a taTSÏÏÏ 
for May and Flower Time.

iimos’s ASTiKi mirœ
SON. A very enperlor Anthem Book.

at 10 to 10 to.

OE BALE—EGOS JOB
hatching from M rarietiw of fowla ; Aylee- IX. NO. 4*4!« i « • a i s 8 « i « i «Moga .‘-Porto

: bSS^ei/cei.M 6 86SM6HOMOMO ■alee, 70,000
.,76 0 Tb 0 76 0 76 0 76 0 76 0 itockolee,

Standard, 10} to lOJcTOnt Loaf,
• 67 6 87 6 67 8 17 0 67 6 HO DOBS, Myrtle,

rrOc*E^fm>oWv«64 0 64SM0868M6 $ for jhdt.SPANISH EGGS FO]
r—Can All erdera for four altitni 
ay ; $2 per It. WILLIAM JCDOl

72 0 71 0 7» 0 74 0 75 0 76 0 Loaf, U to Hie. Olya Steady ; recatpta, 87,000 both ; salts, 80,000
Funnt—The market baa been exceedingly dull, Stiois—There hae been no moramaot reported

in job loot, hot ell aorta are held Tory firmly, and at 110.60 for Otengcyin»i*Ont. its) Quod
A N ELEGANT AUTOGRAPH

XX Album, containing about 60 finely engrared 
and tinted negen, bound In goto, and 64 quotations,

week ; bat we understand that about 2,000 barrels tnhlmux.at M to 68e, and quoted M 17.16} forof a choice brand at superior wan mid outs! ie dnr- oh*oo, 60 to 66c. imllaat M taTht MmLlog that time at *16 and to 70 : and oo Monday a 86 to Me. PAM AND MILL ML«mmBcttxe—14 ter *7c lor Mate and Pannaylranla.

ilia, Ot 885-28
1ER OF FARMSlot of 600 barrels of average quality aold ben et Fmtrr—All aorta very acaroe and nry firm. Then BTemperanoe Jewels (86 oenta) Beet Tampannca

Field of Honour, $5
By HKBOLD. A famous opera. Jam published.

The Sorcerer.

equal to Si.60, which Ie the only ttaauction te ls now amnriy any Malaga fruit held ban, aryl eire&KKtiat Sfo for granulated ; 9fc lor■oeae—Quoted 
raabed ; *)o for

OTotem ville,putted bon all week. To-day toe market wee in
active ; the only sale have been man wanted during the AT 7 PER CENT.peaty, containing fifty acral of the beet possibleof superior extra at tt R SALE—IN TOW]and the values of extra have been made <« lota af 110 boxea at grist mill wttb twoayjnwa.extra named to be from 16.60 to 16 66. -Two hundredand a chopper ; a caw saw mill ; ar—(tooted at fill A W. JAMBS OOOPKB, 86 Imperial Bank Building»,with *18 freely bid, but no of M barrels at He for In. orchards, water andborne.at * 1-18 to 8}aTatunr—Quoted 

Coat—Fair dome6}e for prime 
ing. end there $100,000 TO LEND AT8o bo no chacgain)*noaL—Quiet 

lot to day et •
but firm, with the sale el 'ICE FARM7} par cent ; no eommia-ita property la part 

Floe, hall amlCfrtOf Lot No. t, In the 2ndI node, light to heavy weights, 81 
Wool -Market dull ; domeetio Man. Apply to BLANK. KERR, BOTH A 0AS8BL*,layers, KM toW-60ti.S6toti.75 from the rising village of Elm Any book mailed 1er retail pries.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., 
BOSTON.

A Dn., 818 Broadway, New York.

factory los aale or to let; 285fleece, 66 te 86cLondon do., 1166 to BameOeve, om., Toronto.vail, and la In the mldat 
motion» of Ontario.

af the beat farming etatiee end village. BLunwashed, IStotta; polled, 68 totte.Hamilton Pro. k L. Sou 82.60 to«LM;Yi 7| to 8o M Church street,O.RAND CENTRAL HOUSE,ditMo.aelm few and email and at Aariining prieea NXW Tong, April 21. L 60 pjn.
Lor t —One hundred and twenty-five norm lathe" «or shipment, aa they can purchase 

er outside than here Fell has hem 
■te lew camel Bo. 8 odd oo Monday 
' at $1.81 to $1.83 Lea Ho. 1 apring 
radar at equal to SL8& hen and on Fri- 
I fo e. ; but nothing further was re- 
Tuesday when a lot of 6,000 both of 
«1 UNO burn of No. 1 fan lying outoida 
I to ILt7 all round; two cart of the 
oa the epos aold at $188 aU rouai and 
No 1 apring alece at «1 85 t.ac. There

Anglo-Oan. Mortgage Oo. old do., 7} to 8}a newly Incorporated and ihri'/nauronca, Aa fine, to hernia, 6 I
7} lose; la tide, WILL•160081 86 to 91 No. 8 red.

booh at 81.88 to IV 88} lor11.81} for ™ vaqaa nay, all laiu out, aim régula 
In village lota, which are la grant demand. J. AD. C.LIrica, 17 at $L86} to HU loa June.

Lor K-BmlhaH of Lot 6,18th eon.. Yaapm, 100---- aWaallaiaA ..... . 1— —A6} to Me; 16,801 burn, at 52*0 for April ; 47} TRUSS [STERBROOO___ LL RUPTURE
------- CLOTHE, of Hamilton, will
Wlndmr, Sarnia, Strathroy, end of

acree excellent wood land.ttimst? to 47}o for
LorA—Lotot 26, 2nd con., Bom, 

auttivation. A good i
Hiw You, April 81,1A6 p ax

low, bdt job- Stmthroy, en 
giving date. ACRES NEAR GOVauo—Ho. 8 rod mlm at IV87} lor May ; 81.85} This la a vary choice lot.lore of 54 baga have continued to at IV 90, and foe June.Toronto, G. A email lota ag «4.40 to M 66. LorA—Bari half of Lot 6, 18th eon. of Sunni-Poaa-810 60 naked for April; MO M for May STANDARDUncleared and covered with very valuablenothing whatever doing, am 

» regarded aa purely ncwtinal
MO M for June. :ouse, OOR

raata ; only «rat dam 
■ tn all trains aad

Laxo—07.16 for AprJ ; «7.184 for May; 17 80 forDam. Got. Stock, Ipt at 01.80 ood No. 1 spring would probably haveDoes Gov. Sock, 6 p. c. hardwoodIL84 to 0L86 for Street priom in DIDJÎVfii New Toun, timbered land, aaama ; nee one ao an 
HUTCHESON k SCOTT, RELIABLEto be worth 0L18 to ll.Se r A G KBIT

VARIETY ,
Raceme—Flour,8,188 bhle; wheat, 117, bra. County of

88,0«» buahand spring II.80 toM M. Dresden, Sydenham River.
Ib, Ota 0}a WELL BORING.Care—Hare net bom Offer ad very freely, aad bum; park,«48 4,68» tea: A RTESIANXX The •• Star” 4

-Two hundred acres wildnadltv at unchanged prioes. 
ack arid lari weak and on Mo

; aaacxarei, DOM, none ; half- 
JX, »} tol0}e; do. }’«, 18c.on Monday at 87<e, Townahlp of Sullivan, County of Gray. Inmatoua testimoniale of eflkaoy. Band tea All the Popular Styles^ •O LEASoa Monday ; lots for May do- Tobacco catalogues. Manufactory, 68 Maryhem properties 

One-third pnral
livery wornWammanar, April 81 Brim have W. } Lot 10, Oea.<600*00, April IL.has aold at tic lor No. WHBA7-M 08I for May.

Conn—844c for May.
Oam-toic for May ; 80}c 6 
Poan-Sales at 89 00 far Maj 
Laxa—88.8a for Jnna

WHaar—8100} to MOM 
01.02} fog July.

Com—O6}o for April ; 86}o for May ; S6c fa 
Jane ; 86}c for July.

Oam—8#o for April; 89c for May ; 88}c ta 
June; 88cfoe July.

at 7 par oml
Apply to’ 41628

BANK OF COMMERCE, Barrie,
Or 77. THOMSON A OO., Barrie.

Peerless at 16e Inpriom 40 to 41c.
:—Blache, 10’s In boxes, 34 to mttieTa to 48c ; Brights, 88e;}X errandBaum—Scans but steady, and in fair demand. For Infanta A Invalids,

fc.ev.i.Tr ana.nw.au. ...»«■IX InSmall mlm have hem made at M to 07c for No. 8
$5,500 FARM FOR 8viv sur ao. z :

of No. 8 soldant at OSc for extra No. 8
at 68e T ea., but vary choice brought 58c Lot 9, 7th Oo.. YiVery Httle budnem baa been tkme. For Sale by all Stationers.f.oc. To-day there waaw two cars of No. 8 arid at In Mean Randall’s wheat whiskey, job-chiefly 66c, bat other grades would hare brought prêtions m^SmT^XURIANT

r*’"*E U Whiskers and Uouatacbea

AaA ‘^^^^'taoba producer, “ Ayrc'a For
mula. ” in MX weeks. An agree

able and powerful stimulative emollient. Sent to 
any address In Canada on receipt of the price, 26c. 
KKNB8T DERRINGER, Chemist, 596 ting street, 
Taranto. ili-i

lota of which have sold at «160.In the market, and also bemuse any Inclined to buy 
for the supply of local wants were led te bold eg 
by the etroug downward tendency prevalent else
where. Prima of wt «at and flour have declined, 
but the fall Is proportionately much greater oc 
wheal than on Boor. Other aorta of grain have 
generally hem firm aad offerings of them «mail, 
with a steady demand. Stocks hare varied 
In tendency ; hot the quantities in stare on Moo- 
day moaning warn m follows :-Ttan, 18.C66 bbla ; 
fall wheat, 188,208 bum; spring wheel, 181,740 ; 
oats, 88,060 ; barley, 78,748 ; peas, 70,888 and rye

Has found its way Into high placée the world over 
and Medieal Journals and Physicians give H their 
approval WOOLBICH * OO., on every label KNOW THYSELF. par acre. TORVILL BROS.Quotations am as iol-

00 to «6e. mail, mo ton»
FOR SALE—APaan—Have been firmer and In rather better da- to KMmend ; there was a cargo aold on Monday oo p. k, toM.85; fine,oviu vu griVUUrijr OU p. !..

but at not lorn than 71c foe, and a oar of No. Iu IMPORTANT SALE OFto KM early Ufa may be alleviated and
‘SSSWTSSdÇ1day at 70c f.uc., which Omcaeo, ApriPtL doubt tidePURE BRED SHORT HORN CATTLE,hare been repeated to-day. rmt prices lid purchase 

work publhto K!to-day, «7 to 68c. to 81.10} for May; 11.08 for Junecording to ago : Inferior brands, 0> to OfSca, TempleSimon P. Haymer, Elm Grove Farm, will milM 08} for J, the PEABODY 
rnTOTK, Boete

a n* age; uuerior Cl
bBmammKMtoKM 
OmtmlSoristy, 88 to 0

do. OhurdX MM without rmetve hie entire herd of Shorthorni, cob- 
metis g of 18 cowl and heifers, all breed en, and 1 
bulla. Catalogues will be furnished on application. 
Sale wm tal' •• — -
Village, on 

490-3

tor June ; 88c for Jnly. 891-62•treat toriny at 81c. .10; da for May to 19}c for Jnna SCI r NCRWALL STREET SYNDICATES.
beet fwrsnteee for 
Ie of Investments 
i end operated ee 
divided monthly, 
mlted capital end

FOR SALE—IN TJSame—Bayera of Into of chhtoa to hold over have or, IIimillKTAp6; da, Vina groaaaa1

làir^SriHS
do., Julm extra Na I at 67e ; Na I at 66o.made at 88.86 ; on the $166 to M 66 hm hma I»-**?*1 •eObbtoatlLOT. lock sjteciUi

••wttee *8. P. RAVMKR, Markham P. O.following am good pmakhoum, 34 x 8489 J»} asked for June; 18.77}
country marchante at Ml 
.40 Ie Kit for timothy ;

Worts’ priom oo whichto K76 for clover capital : profil 
tvfc all adventfor July. plenty of water ; twoaad manhood regained.muavuMJW M f J. OV MJ 00.4 0 IUT GBUVQT I

60 for timothy ; at 82 for term and Of ip* mile from O. T. B. elationaakad I* May; K77} for June Hurrahfor Manitoba 1
id im ncüUMi tun pm iuhhi

WILL START OK

WEDNESDAY,. 28TH APRIL, 1880.
V* particulaa apply, saaloalng 8 mot riamp, 9c

R. 'W. PRITTIEi
MANITOBA LAND OFPfoB, 4S0-86 

64 KING STREET KANT. TORONTO.

Two hundredth edition, tevfaed and'ssee•t «8 to SO f* AMke, but there M K89, bid for98,800 bbla tail wheat,
M10 : abort to Mrs. ELIZABETHante, 8,818 ; bar- language, written by a nhysldaa 

oa, to whom wm awatdada gold a
r, ea-m, m 
malt, K17

MWMB MM1B Mi Will IIS , Hsori ciear, fo 1U
rib, KM; long elmr, K 90;ahouldaia,M.70 gold aadtar, «9,968; pern, KM7 aad rye a« BURNELL’SKM; ahoetrih,rilaadriem show M supplied anti 

1th le créas ad
the last couple oi days. i^rmt ggtanUDspring; eledHour; af M aa t» 60 to HI I* clover, to «16 for timothy.dab wheat; and 8}d an U-«M bbla: wheat, tl^MbwahOATTLB.

com, with n takm at KM c< which la worth Mulev oat and rye 
nncarinmily paid /hr SOt

Opts to,
large In the lata* part of last weak, but time ««5 A’ N ENGLISH FARMS 

XX «tilh parcham a good lam to Oatm 
mot lem than MOnemr; full paatleulam and ton

hart faUen aH, and aU hare bam rera-ponm»lard, 8,74X817 Urn; out to aBoavery dull priom Irm at iveragtog M00 lbo
■U readily at K 76 STEEL BABB WIRE FENCING. price. J.B ,P.aat KM
to «4M my, Ughttooom

w. padJk, mdj à kgauntt,’Bear Lrxmrrt, ApaD 81, It am.
8.D; R. Übut have atom hma lam plaoti- M.D.; J. £H. J. DOLav ww; BH ao pan, oa.r 

KM to «4.46 ; rsoalpta, IKPomrar—Pbwl have hem oCariag to a to K76lasted ; they clom, m bafore, at 68 76 to H. R. IVES & CO.ton ( aad aalltog usually at 65 to 66c p* pair; hut O-OONN
PURCHASEDabothahamlty840,000 to 848,000.quartara, again! 

tom weekly nmimaptlrin, showing 
ply to be Horn 107,000 to 114,000

; ddiwallf 8.000XoStomalMJOttbaton atH to «8-M Phlladolphlaa at K Aware MmFLOOR, La
No el Ms diceSeer—Him; noaipés, 1.000-M M to «0 M fiRANDR 

vJ laide enREPOSITORY, ADK- Dr. W. H. FAB. HEAL
THYSELF

In the preceding week O. K Yaua, New Toax, April 81,11
STREET, TORONTO, ONT.wheat wan again small, bath In to 10}e

7jc ; noripto, 8.081 
W 9 ffioelpts, 978. may be conanltad on all dimI M to «7.10, with

for j&aimUleea* requlrameuta being tight and the wanth* PIANOS •IM T# •4M—All strictly
48 Iba, bare aim bam la at from K tofavourable for the futon crop. Than wan a marked Catius—Firm, at 8} to 10c ; raoeipta,BAG FLOUR, by ear lot La . VA14IIS x II all, mm OB MJ A VC a 1 BvSipn, A AO.

SHgar—jtirm ; dipped at t)to t}c; wool at •} to POTATOESanpply baa bmn,falrty good. 
MB lem eoxloua to purchase.

EARLHogOhia at Oantannlal Bi 
Scale tor Square Oranda. Wobatat s,hem caused by -the speculative sombina- mnwPiattWjitoll useSpring WhMjCSn. Blaast la-til 

Catalog» of «at 8 Jo 8« c amdling, and Triumph 
L FRANCIS PECK, Ato hare been the torn touou tom : «1 pmntif logoFall Wheat, Na -SIM add at K to MM, and emend- P.O; Prince Bdward Oa. Outfortnight TAnto.ODutoOt>jril 

www wodpw, 16,000 : TOBACCOS81, 0.86 am. •MU ANS. the heel In the world. An
6reat Spring Sale ef _ 3DDpravlonaly ISntope, 097—Circular 

•1—freight frit ff un, Tobat.os.jlificolty at la par quart* CaLvm—Seem to have hma In nth* bettor de-•Prng to to KMmud. with aS efi, wanted at ataadyritf pot dadina quite ao décida Sly, but the tendency Horses. hwZt

ORGANS-tn all up M to We, and have hem •6 76 to K APRIL 27TH, 28TH. 29TH AMD 30TM.Banr Bcvraio, April For the last TWENTY-ONE years 
this TRADE MASK has been 
known throughout Canada as 
the safest guide to RELIABLE 
TOBACCOS.

Iba, ban re-
cars; 18 cam to NowVmk
medium and hmvy at K»
extra atKTI.

at KM to K6S, but haremam, bought comparatively Irmly. ntl««K Bey Mit, B.Y.
young draught homes, driven and JOHNSTON?’Na ». riage ud saddle to diapom of.HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.aim. an excellent opportunity, thla mle For the last TWENTY-ONE yean 

this TRADE MARK has been 
known throughout Canada as 
the safest guide to RigT.TATiT.iz 
TOBACCOS.

noil »,TXadb—Hm he» quiet hut atmdy.
and FeltedHnfcs—Priom of have advanced Mo ; efier- BofMIti, N.T.granary at the beginning* the year there was a aad will ha promptlyall wanted. Cured have and unchanged; brightfalily wall In email lota atdecline of 818,000 : Na 8 Canada at 71

IV netted In care, cat reasonwheat, Indeed, wm rowed riatgu* 66 to 89c ; two-rowed atato ateStoWhma, spring. Sc D GRAND,Barley,nth* backward In lununa—Priom 
wa, and mite in

ban advanced to 18c for Ha 1 Sold byexpected to guard It ire.b of finePROPRIETORS A AUCTIONEERS.to lie for Na 8 ; noripto hero been ln-
edricas show the atoto * wheat * til lending porto and all readily Nothing doing In Danon, April 11,18.55 p.m. 

whlto * «1.14} for oaab ; «1.U 
for May ; KU} tor Jnna

the 1* Inst, to hero hem 876,008 quartern
at from ft to 88.64 foragain* 1,848,000 oo the 1* * January, and 6X8,em 1Ivon an a manof tetomaa, weakened by the strain ot 

■ your duties, evokuttnntianta and use »

iyiqy wnssis!
f* Aprilgreen, and «1.86 to KThti is a reduction of about 85} per met. In Chickens, per pair. and do very active enquiry.

GUN>an the 1st In*, aad If the Lambskins—There have been » few getting at from
Obwmo» F.T., April SLto SUc, the latter price being rather exceptional.Turkeys, each. «Metiers, toiling over yourIfyouaroa

riUNS. RIFLES,
V-B aad SPORTING OOi

-Low*; mien, 1,300 bush ; whlto atato atWool-Quito but firm, with offerings small These REVOLVERS,
mHOliTM3»; red Mato held at 11.35. YiOV RYYTXRSban been ml* made * «mall lota at SSc lot meatl,t7«,«M aad SPORTING GOODS. The largest andtag, and 88e tor extra tup*tab dairy. cheapest stock la the We*. Send for large Ulua-The quantity needed

«rated catalogue and r1»free by mall ’5SIS5Î,to be imported during the re* * the harvest-year If youOURD A SONS, P. 67, London, Ont.,TAUOW-Ofininga large and the demand slack *la estimated at 3M,M0 quartern per week, which rely «6|c ; one or two cars have hem sold on p.l, but IDOL/
SMOKING ;

TOBACCO

81, 9.88 am.Nceka are large and S«*«*,^ atowb-
m follows N( Whsat—Stolen at *1 CAUTIONChbhage, pm dm.

IA0 to W.60; Na 3 inspected, 18.00 to 
W; Oalfehtoagrem,

seldom axemdod 100,000 quarto, a per week, and Ike 
weekly consumption to usually estimated * «64,. 
M0 quartan. The quantity * wheat and Hour In 
trantit showed a small Inrnmm la* week, and 
stood » the 16th In*. * 8,376,0* quartan, 
again* 8 887,MO quartan m the 1* toak, and 
1,454,800 quartan » the cor impending dam la 
1879. Continent* advice by mall atato that la 
Prance trade wm generally quiet The eoppllm * 
wheat were email, but fully equal to the demand,

cured, 16 to 16c; Oalfatina, tor June ; Mol «at 95}a IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO

.85 to KM; Wool, fleece, Mn-wauxxa, Apriltotto; Wool, No. 1 at «1. Na 3*I BE W WU « vAtlB super,
6 to 7c; Allow, rough,

îMOforltoy; 91.08} tor HoroypuHay, p* Juan ; Na H* Wc. ■AON PLUS OF TNI i cared if yon ose
Wool, pw lb, V.QV UrntAS

mra im!Tourne, AiBROVOIONB. -------- - 21. 18a.m.
WHxar—Chfl-Flim ; Na 8 red, «1.16 bid for 

<*eh ; K16 toKlfi} tor April ; «1.14} to Kl4| for 
M*jy ; «Lit to «1.18$ tor Juno ; «1.04} and KM tor

Ctax-No. X 881c asked, S7}e btd for cash ; 88c 
for May ; 88}c tor Jnna

Oats—NominoL
Tobino, April 8L 18 m.

Wamar—Strong ; Ha t rod, K16 to «1.16 tor 
May ; KIM to *114} tor June ; 8L04} to

Monrxui., April 
usually dull today,

a&aisL .. . . . . . . . . . . .  ..
nor la than any Ukatihood of aa Improvement until 
the arrival of etmmahlpe in thla port The arrival
* cattle was rath* krf ----' ' -------
Then wm also a good 
brought to the----

Buy it
butchers had bought aboutTktnu—Hm ham tolriy well mulntatoad at firm 14 *ay euro ye» UK It koa

Conch Cot* 1 • the sweetest, safes Land best. Ask children.Botm—All offering: has continued to be wsatsd, Kidneys. I s snpcrlor to i 
; perfect. Ask druggists.floor having r«strict sd the operations of millets. have been very small. Prices here been IDOL brand 

of Bright Tobacco 
0>rnf^ yields a rich, fra

grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

res by absorption, 
absolute and irreeiThe crook’s anal y» Indicated a decline ha the to tic lor choice, *'which a

T. & Bmed unto howona, hm bom rath* easy * 1* to 18areports had hem nerind. The arrivals of foreign the cl«y.well Box to* have been aelltnr The highest prim paid to-day wm 6c

.’"VUE IDOL brand 
of Bright Tobacco 
yields a rich, fra

grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

there is a tin stamp as 
REPRESENTED above on

every plug.

have brought M to VICTORIA TEA WAREHOUSE,rior goessmall, only 2t,eee qrs. having been reported again*
■•ted for Pare Teas.irregular, b*oiom tier, with pound 

rotle at 90 to 81c116, SM qrs In tha lb, holla I to to do-andand large to 88c, but i n ao uu , ana
lb. Live hagswee very Inactive tn all the port Wheat, «6,008 buab ; own, 71,000

mam 6}c par ib wm ■veryHavre, notwttiiatoadlag tha light imports, priom re ef Good PareIn cream * receipts and tou * peines within n towceded 6«a pw lOOklleu At Teas In StChicago Ihla week, Ht«P in qihm brought down bush ; oats, 1,0*priom to awheat tor the week ending on the 80th oil, had de- and to p* lb la tie* to salt purchasers.ETHER GENUINE.about the price to-day, but nocreased 140,006 qrs Belgian and them bring
down to 10c, Mat C O M. to 17 Railway Sta-^Iaymrooh,AgtU 11,6 pm.—Flour,mrJtoOdtoUiad; 

red winter, 10a Odare op to lamh*am la moderate Charges04 te 19a 1176s, being a rim* 8d during to ft.50 each. The calrm are mostly to l«a M 9a «d to 10a etab, ltold toMs Oaaraalto buy for and do not mil well, but good anas vrt Money Refnaded-lmarorod demand hot% from mlUom and shippers 10c, with oSaringa 
y steady. Street

but prime 88a ed TTTKRE IS A TEN STAMP AS 
REPRESENTED ABOVE ON 
EVERY PLUG.

to England. At Daurig ouppNae this city la* wmk amountedlarge but the prices an down to H NNW. LAWSON,lard, 17» Od IM U ; obamc, 76ato lie tor
Poan—ImotiroaudduU; con have been i

hr Id high* ; to» have been advancing sad i 
7)d email lots *7}e Long-clear hm sold la to, 
caam * 8} to 8}c RoUa and beUlm have bom

Mill* tor Riga of the Queen*
»S Kin* Street, Toronto.104} ; Erie, 46} ; Illinois Central,MARKETS ST TELEGRAPH.ookl weather and good crop prospecte ware report-

for Price List of ever
Fifty Different Grades

Situations Oarantare expected to be email,but It Io mid teat 
i oo the 86th nit. fram 760,000 to 1,000,-

IT, April H. ^PRINCE if WALES
For sale by all FIRST 

GLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

w. o. McDonald,
• Manufiusturer,

MONTREAL.

Wheat, quiet aad
atmdy; malm. Id

A GENT8
XX oeunto ln

WANTED IN EVERYwheat, inactive; malm. Inactive ; good cargoes Ha
ed have been selling steadily 
Ua though hmvy weight, 
he! at lie; canvaaaed an ^PRINCE If WALESthe Dominion to take orders forS spring wheat, off the coset, wme Ms 6d, now Mss few cargoes of wheat had been sold for Bngisnd st SPRING PUNTINGlota * 10} to Short History of the

out to agents 80 paoeat lam
abcut 11c,batata***as yak 
salted sold M8}o..

figure, but not forthcoming, and a toll expect- of 616 green making to P* day. Addle* H. B.

ME S PUREOO., Montreal.Importa Into the United Kingdom, during the week 
-Wheat, 196,0* to 8)0,000 qr. ; malxe, 156,000 to 
170,000 qro ; «our, 6»,«06 to 66,000 bbla Liverpool 
—Spot whmt, atmdy ; string, 2d cheap*.

ed. The Maw Zealand crop wwalmc* ■ cured.
to sell In email Iota * WANTED — TOand the aurptna for export estimated U 10a,0M lone, SALESMEN

kJ mil our norm For sale by all FIRST•toady priom ; peW bring 161 
10c and tiarom 9M hut there 
ported In round tola

roll lines * fruit trees, ornament* tom», flower-

CLASS Grocery HousesCounty, Ont ; good payadvlcm aad the good reporte of crops ban united Orders by mall promptly and spatially «lied:
throughout the Domi-faw have sold at 87 te 87.861* choice, with > pack our stock to carry aafely anywhere.

poor not worth Daacriptiro priced octalogum baa HrtitorptlotiMcnath, April 8L
TOR DAIRY 0SE,In demand * advancing uiou.Ft non Kiuriuto, 

□changed. Baton, a year and expenam to agente. Outfitprima Country hero brought 7c, which IM bbla superior extra at K10 O. VICKERY, CHEAP AID GOOD PASTURE•on* have been ropmtod to-day ; a car-lot 100 do. **.01} 100 bhle at rang hakeia'atand L dealers are {geaeraUg selling small lotowe unwilling to deal freely In IM bbla superior at 16 spring extra la W. c. MCDONALD,
aw uuib Buperivr w. m; ronog eiWB ib onenng
Rt $6.00. Quotations are Superior extra M |6 to $9 A DAY™

OUT A 00. Box 1180,
884 UM-Qui* but steady, 

jarae aï *1.10 toll.
extra * KM to KMwith email Balm of Liver-tka Erie canal, when the noripto will he large and IN CONCESSION 15, DOVER EAST.

Cattle cat*fully watched by keeper, 
who lives on premises : good fences ; 
large range ; plenty of water.

pool cuanaat I'.IOto*1 
to «1.89. Goderich to v

M ; strong hakarf * K6C $o 88.' 
to 16.10: middlings * KM to Kl

Montreal, Qua.16, and fine dairy * KM Manufacturer,tha desire to sell promptly on arrival will doubt- 86 to 16.10 ; 
hags at K87}

unchanged * 86c tor cam THE WEEKLY MAILand K07 for flu drily.la* he groat*. The highly favourable reporta MONTREAL.SALE OR RENT—ONE e^min,* M.M. Grain, there to no and quels.from the Booth and Wa*, * the growing crop. ANALYST*! CUIltlittl to published every Thursdayfir* dan brick foundry ; good machinery,GROCBRUa THECAHABACBHPAirS LADDSand In geod fanning order, in theTxadb—Oountow 
ib bin g very dnU ;

parte *h* hem active, but •Patched by trot 
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